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EXECUT I VE S U M M A RY
The mission of the National Park Service is “to conserve unimpaired

subject-area experts and park managers judged dozens of candi-

the natural and cultural resources and values of the national park

date vital signs against 13 selection criteria. These criteria consid-

system for the enjoyment of this and future generations” (NPS

ered the ecological and managerial relevance, response variability,

2000). To uphold this goal, the Director of NPS approved the Natu-

feasibility of implementation and interpretation and utility of the

ral Resource Challenge to encourage national parks to focus on the

candidate vital sign. The outcome of the workshop was a ranked

preservation of the nation’s natural heritage through science, natu-

list of potential vital signs.

ral resource inventories and expanded resource monitoring (NPS

Using the workshop list of highly ranked vital signs, the Techni-

1999). Through the Challenge, 265 parks in the national park system

cal Committee (a steering committee made up of NPS representa-

were placed into seven regions and, subsequently, organized into

tives) developed the ﬁnal list of vital signs for monitoring, including

32 inventory and monitoring networks. The parks of the Greater

a subset to be monitored primarily using I&M funds. It is impossible

Yellowstone Network include Yellowstone National Park, Grand

for any single monitoring program on a limited budget to develop

Teton National Park, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway and

a complete picture of ecosystem health with its staff and funding

Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area.

alone; thus, the network’s subset of 12 vital signs were chosen to

Each network of parks that receives funding for monitoring is re-

ﬁll gaps in current monitoring in the parks and allow I&M resources

quired to prepare a vital signs monitoring plan. The purpose of this

to be spent on issues that had high management relevance and

plan is to establish the vital signs (i.e., indicators of ecosystem health),

would create a more complete picture of ecosystem health when

explain the approach used to develop sampling designs and protocols,

synthesized with ongoing monitoring of other vital signs.

and analyze, manage and report on data. In addition, the report in-

The vital signs chosen by the network include a suite of physical,

cludes a data and information management plan that guides the long-

chemical and biological elements and processes that collectively rep-

term management of data essential to the monitoring program.

resent the overall health or condition of park resources. These vital

The GRYN took a multi-step approach to identifying and selecting

signs, as presented within the vital signs framework as developed

vital signs. One essential step involved the use of conceptual eco-

by the National Park Service vital signs monitoring program, include

logical models. Conceptual models prepared by the GRYN explain

four related to air and climate, seven related to geology and soils, 11

the structure, function and interconnectedness of park ecosystems,

related to water, 19 related to biological integrity, three related to

enabling the identiﬁcation of vital signs for assessing ecosystem

human use and three related to ecosystem pattern and processes.

health. In addition to conceptual modeling, the GRYN used a Delphi

The subset of 12 vital signs that will be funded by the GRYN in-

survey and a workshop series to further identify and prioritize vital

clude: climate, water chemistry, aquatic invertebrate assemblages,

signs. The Delphi survey was an Internet-based questionnaire sent

streamﬂow, arid seeps and springs, invasive plants, exotic aquatic

to subject-area experts and park personnel that asked participants

assemblages, whitebark pine, amphibians, landbirds, soil structure

to nominate possible vital signs for monitoring and then rank them

and stability and land use. Following approval by the BOD in August

on a scale of importance. The GRYN then held park-speciﬁc work-

2003, the network began work on developing speciﬁc monitoring

shops to gain further insight from park staff and managers and also

objectives, sampling designs and protocols for these vital signs.

hosted a “vital signs monitoring workshop,” during which invited

Since the selection of the vital signs, the GRYN has begun to focus
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on the development of the monitoring program, emphasizing three par-

Data analysis and reporting are also essential components to

ticularly important elements of any monitoring program: 1) applicability;

monitoring long-term ecosystem health, due to the importance of

2) reliability (i.e., scientiﬁc defensibility); and 3) feasibility. Sampling

communicating information gained through monitoring to various

design is one of the major means by which the GRYN ensures scientiﬁc

constituents. While analysis techniques will vary depending on the

reliability and defensibility. Sampling design ensures that data collect-

sampling design, all analytical methods will ensure that the pro-

ed are representative of the target populations and sufﬁcient to draw

gram meets the national goals of monitoring. In addition, the GRYN

defensible conclusions about the resources of interest.

will use a set of reports to target a variety of audiences in order

Sampling designs are described in individual monitoring proto-

to make this information useful to numerous end users. Another

cols, which are detailed plans that explain how data are to be col-

reporting mechanism that will be used by the GRYN is the expan-

lected, managed, analyzed and reported. The GRYN is working to

sion of its Web-based interface. This Web-based communication

prepare and implement 12 monitoring protocols by 2007. In most

mechanism will allow the GRYN to provide background data and

cases, full implementation of these protocols will be preceded by

information to a large audience with relative ease, due to its wide-

ﬁeld testing, except when protocols are well established and sub-

spread accessibility to park managers and the relative simplicity of

stantial reﬁnement is not anticipated. Field testing will be followed

providing updates when new information is acquired.

by revision of the protocol before full implementation can begin.

The monitoring schedule and staff requirements of the program

As network monitoring protocols are approved and implemented,

will be driven by the overall monitoring design and resultant techni-

planning will shift towards helping update and/or revise existing

cal needs. Currently, three core NPS staff positions (the program

park-sponsored monitoring protocols. The technical expertise of

manager, data manager and ecologist) are assigned to the GRYN.

network staff can help to standardize procedures and establish

In addition, afﬁliated NPS staff at the network parks and afﬁliated

quality control, data management and reporting protocols. This

University staff at Montana State University provide a ﬂexible pool

planning step will help promote coordination and communication

of individuals to plan and implement monitoring protocols. Once the

of monitoring activities and should encourage broad participation in

monitoring program is fully operational, a schedule of monitoring

monitoring and use of resulting data.

frequencies will enable the network to develop permanent stafﬁng

The management, analysis and reporting of monitoring data be-

plans and allocate funding resources. Changes in available funds

come especially important once long-term monitoring has commenced.

for monitoring will be mitigated by one or both of the following op-

Data management is an important aspect of the I&M program, as it

portunities: 1) opportunities for cost-sharing with partner agencies

provides guidelines for all aspects of data handling. Data and infor-

or organizations; and 2) adjustments in the scope of monitoring that

mation management in the GRYN will attempt to support an adaptive,

can be conducted. A periodic program review will allow for adjust-

yet consistent, approach to managing and delivering a useful suite of

ments in budget and stafﬁng to be made on an intermittent basis

natural resource inventory and monitoring data and information. This

with approval from oversight committees. In addition, this review

will be achieved by including written data management procedures

will evaluate the efﬁcacy of monitoring by reviewing individual pro-

and responsibilities in each monitoring protocol.

tocols and monitoring plans.
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1. INTRO D U C T I O N A N D
BAC KG RO U N D
The Greater Yellowstone Network (GRYN) is one of 32 National

(YELL). For the purposes of this report, the John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Me-

Park Service (NPS) inventory and monitoring networks that are us-

morial Parkway is considered part of Grand Teton National Park. A map

ing ecosystem indicators—also known as “vital signs”—to assess

of the parks is provided in Figure 1.1. It is the goal of this report to

the state of the ecosystems contained within its parks. The GRYN

present an overview of the GRYN and provide information related to its

consists of four park units located within and around the Greater

strategy for monitoring vital signs.

Yellowstone Ecosystem, which includes parts of Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming. These units include: Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area (BICA), John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway (JODR),
Grand Teton National Park (GRTE) and Yellowstone National Park

TA BL E 1.1 GRYN parks and associated acronyms.
Park Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alpha Code (Acronym)
Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area . . . . . . . . . . . BICA
John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway. . . . . . . . . . .JODR
Grand Teton National Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GRTE
Yellowstone National Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YELL

I N T R O D U C T I O N TO
I N V E N TO RY A N D M O N I TO R I N G
The NPS Inventory and Monitoring (I&M) Program provides an avenue
for integrating inventory and monitoring activities into the parks, as well
as presenting a means through which parks can collaborate and cooperate on ecosystem-wide projects. The I&M networks have the opportunity to use numerous resources to aid in planning prior to beginning
on-the-ground monitoring. Thus, the products the networks produce—
including protocols, standard operating procedures (SOPs) and data
stewardship plans—can serve as a guide for park monitoring projects
that are ongoing or funded through other sources. In addition, the I&M
program integrates information from
many different sources and synthesizes
this information into a coherent whole
that can be communicated to numerous
audiences through a variety of media.

Definition of
Inventory and Monitoring
To understand the state of park resources,
it is necessary to ﬁrst conduct an inventory of those resources. An inventory is
“a point in time survey to determine the
location or condition of a biotic or abiotic
resource” (NPS 2004a). The initial focus

F IGU R E 1.1 Map of Greater
Yellowstone Network parks.
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through extensive collaboration with
other agencies and academia, and its
ﬁndings must be communicated to the
public. For it is the broader public that
will decide the fate of these resources”
(NPS Advisory Board 2001).

Legislation
Natural resource monitoring in the national
park system is mandated by a variety of
laws, acts and enabling legislation. The
following paragraphs provide a synopsis of
those laws that are intended to guide the
I&M program. A complete list of relevant

F IGU R E 1.2 Map of 32 Inventory and Monitoring
networks nationwide.

legislation is contained in Appendix II.
Congress established Yellowstone National Park in 1872 as the ﬁrst national park

of the I&M networks was to conduct inventories of vertebrates and vas-

(Yellowstone National Park Act of 1872) and,

cular plants. An inventory study plan (GRYN 2000) for the GRYN estab-

in doing so, “dedicated and set apart [nearly 1,000,000 acres of land]

lished the scope and schedule of biological inventories that were meant

as a…pleasuring ground for the beneﬁt and enjoyment of the people.”

to provide baseline information on species occurrence in the parks.

Grand Teton National Park, Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area

The goal of monitoring is to detect change over time and to use this

and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway were established as

information to understand the state of the parks’ ecosystems. The deﬁ-

units in the national park system in 1929, 1966 and 1972, respectively.

nition of monitoring, then, is to “detect changes or trends in the status

The National Park Service Organic Act of 1916 established and

of a resource” (NPS 2004a). Monitoring in the National Park Service
is intended to aid in the development of broadly based, scientiﬁcally
sound information on the current status and long-term trends in the
health, composition, structure and function of park ecosystems.

The “Network” Concept and I&M Funding
The mission of the National Park Service is “to conserve unimpaired
the natural and cultural resources and values of the national park
system for the enjoyment of this and future generations” (NPS
2001b). To uphold this goal, the Director of NPS approved the Natural Resource Challenge in 2000 to encourage national parks to focus
on the preservation of the nation’s natural heritage through science,
natural resource inventories and expanded resource monitoring
(NPS 1999). Through the Challenge, 265 parks in the national park
system were placed into seven regions and, subsequently, organized
into 32 inventory and monitoring networks, based on geographic
and ecological similarities (see Figure 1.2). The NPS Advisory Board
suggested the following reason for creating these I&M networks:
“A sophisticated knowledge of resources and their condition is essential. The Service must gain this knowledge

deﬁned the mission of NPS to be the following:
“…to promote and regulate the use of the Federal areas
known as national parks, monuments and reservations hereinafter speciﬁed…by such means and measures as conform
to the fundamental purposes of the said parks, monuments
and reservations, which purpose is to conserve the scenery
and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein
and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such manner
and by such means as will leave them unimpaired for the
enjoyment of future generations.”
Congress reafﬁrmed the purpose of the park units stated in the Organic Act by creating a national park system through the General Authorities Act of 1970 in which all parks were united by a common purpose of
preservation. Preservation in the park units was thereby enforced even in
those units whose original enabling legislation intended for them to be
primarily used for recreational purposes. Within the parks of the GRYN,
this is especially important in BICA, whose enabling legislation was to:
“provide for public outdoor recreation use and enjoyment of Yellowtail Reservoir and lands adjacent thereto and for the preservation of the scenic, scientiﬁc and historic features contributing
to public enjoyment of such lands and waters” (NPS 1994a).
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The National Park Service then amended the Organic Act in 1978 to further
strengthen the protection of resources
by stating:
“…the protection, management,
and administration of these areas
shall be conducted in light of the
high public value and integrity of
the National Park System and shall
not be exercised in derogation of
the values and purposes for which
these various areas have been established…”
In 1998 the National Parks Omnibus
Management Act stated the intent to
create an inventory and monitoring

TA BL E 1.2

Timeline of funds provided for GRYN activities.
Funds Provided For:

Year
(FY=ﬁscal year
[Oct.-Sept.])

Inventories

Planning

Water
Quality

FY2001

X

X

X

FY2002

X

X
(Phase I Report)

X

FY2003

X

X
(Phase II Report)

X

FY2004

X

X
( Draft)

X

X
(Peer-Reviewed)

X

X

X

X

FY2005
FY2006

Implementation

program that may be used “to establish baseline information and to
provide information on the long-term
trends in the condition of National Park System resources.” In 2001,
NPS management directed the Service to inventory and monitor
natural systems in an effort to provide information for park management decisions:
“Natural systems in the national park system, and the human
inﬂuences upon them, will be monitored to detect change.
The Service will use the results of monitoring and research
to understand the detected change and to develop appropriate management actions” (NPS 2001a).
In addition to Service-wide mandates and enabling legislation,
management plans (BICA [NPS 1994], GRTE [NPS 1995]) and business

as choosing vital signs for assessing the health of park ecosystems.
In addition, each park also creates ﬁve-year strategic plans and
annual performance plans that guide progress toward the Servicewide goals. While a complete list of GPRA Category I goals relating
to the GRYN parks can be found in Appendix II, it is important to
note that the completion of Phase II of the Vital Signs Monitoring
Plan (selection and approval of vital signs) fulﬁlled GPRA goal Ib.3.

I&M Goals and Timeline
The National I&M Program has created ﬁve major long-term goals that
networks must strive to achieve (NPS 2003b). These goals include:
1.

plans (YELL [NPS 2003a]) for each park require inventory and monitoring activities by requiring each park to follow NPS policies.
While additional Executive Orders and legislative acts relevant

2.

to the I&M program are described in Appendix II, one legislative act
of particular relevance to the I&M program is the 1993 Government

3.

Performance and Results Act (GPRA). GPRA sets goals to help federal agencies become more accountable to the public for the money
they spend and the results that are achieved. GPRA is required as
part of the National Park Omnibus Management Act, which calls for
the creation of Strategic Plans and Annual Performance Plans. The
National Park Service created a Strategic Plan for 2001-2005 (NPS
2001b), with the Category I goal of “preserving park resources,”
which includes goals that ﬁt the mission of the I&M program, such

4.
5.

Determine status and trends in selected indicators of the condition of park ecosystems to allow managers to make better-informed decisions and to work more effectively with other agencies and individuals for the beneﬁt of park resources.
Provide early warning of “abnormal” conditions and impairment of selected resources to help develop effective mitigation measures and reduce costs of management.
Provide data to better understand the dynamic nature and condition of park ecosystems and to provide reference points for
comparisons with other altered environments.
Provide data to meet certain legal and Congressional mandates related to natural resource protection and visitor enjoyment.
Provide a means of measuring progress toward performance
goals.
To fulﬁll these goals, the networks are divided into groups and

placed on staggered schedules to complete inventories, planning,
monitoring plans and implementation of monitoring protocols. The
timeline for the GRYN is presented in Table 1.2.
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TA BL E 1.3

Park area and 2002 visitation.

2002 visitation (millions)

BICA GRTE

YELL

0.18

2.6

3.0

0.31

2.2

Land area managed by park (in 0.12
millions of acres)

I N T R O D U C T I O N TO G RY N PA R K S
AND RESOURCES
Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks create the core of the
18 million acre Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE [GIAC 2003]),
one of the largest, relatively intact ecosystems in the contiguous
United States. With the addition of Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area, the network also encompasses the cold desert landscape of the eastern foothills in the northern Rocky Mountains. This
section describes signiﬁcant natural resources within the parks, as
well as ecosystem-wide resources and issues, such as air and water quality. Please see Table 1.3 for a synopsis of park area and
recent visitation numbers.

Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area
Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area (Figure 1.3), located in southeastern Montana and north-central Wyoming, was created in 1966,
following the construction of the Yellowtail Dam on the Bighorn River,
in large part to provide for recreational use of the dam. Park boundaries also encompass a potrion of the Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range
(managed chieﬂy by the Bureau of Land Management) and Yellowtail
Wildlife Habitat Area (managed cooperatively with the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department), which provides habitat for waterfowl, upland
game and raptors.
The topography of BICA is characteristic of the Intermountain Semidesert Province (Bailey 1995), which consists of plains surrounded by
the foothills of the Bighorn and Pryor Mountains. BICA lies in the rain
shadow of the Beartooth Mountains (Nesser et al. 1997), leading to a
semiarid environment with an average annual precipitation of 15 inches
(38 cm; Western Regional Climate Center 2004). A large gradient of
precipitation separates the dry southern end of the park from the less
arid northern end. Temperatures can range from over 100°F (38°C) to
less than –20°F (-29°C [Western Regional Climate Center 2004]).
Yellowtail Dam is operated by the Bureau of Reclamation and
dominates the hydrology of the Bighorn Canyon area. The Bighorn

F IGU R E 1.3 Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area.
and Shoshone Rivers, along with other smaller streams that originate
in the Bighorn and Pryor Mountains, supply Bighorn Lake and drain
into the Yellowstone River. The Shoshone River originates in the Absaroka Mountains (located on the eastern edge of Yellowstone) and
meets the Bighorn River in the Yellowtail Wildlife Habitat Area. Both
cold and warm water ﬁsh species live in Bighorn Lake, which is managed for recreational sport ﬁshing by the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks and the Wyoming Game and Fish Department.
The vegetation in BICA is dominated by juniper/mountain mahogany
woodlands. Other major vegetative communities include limber pine,
desert shrublands, sagebrush steppe, grasslands, riparian habitats and
ponderosa pine savannah (Knight et al. 1987). Soils are generally alkaline aridisols, entisols or vertisols and mostly contain lime- or gypsumenriched subsoils that develop into a caliche hardpan (NPS 2003d).
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ered by surface water. The park contains more than 100
alpine lakes, ranging in size from one to 60 acres, many
above 9,000 feet in elevation. All surface and groundwater in the park drains into the Snake River. Jackson
Lake Reservoir is operated by the Bureau of Reclamation,
which retains exclusive control of the ﬂow and utilization of water in the reservoir, except water reserved for
Snake River ﬁsheries. The National Park Service and Wyoming Game and Fish Department cooperatively manage
ﬁsheries within the park. Several lakes are stocked with
ﬁsh (including one nonnative species in Jackson Lake) as
part of a sport ﬁsheries program.
The Snake River ﬂoodplain, which dominates the valley
ﬂoor of the park, consists of riparian forest (e.g., cottonwood,
willow and aspen). Terraces rising above the ﬂoodplain,
primarily covered by sagebrush and grasses, are occasionally interrupted by glacial moraines and buttes. The forests
consist mainly of lodgepole pine, Douglas-ﬁr and aspen at
lower elevations, while Engelmann spruce, whitebark pine
and subalpine ﬁr inhabit higher elevations.

Yellowstone National Park
F IGU R E 1. 4 Map of Grand Teton National Park
Grand Teton National Park

In 1872 Yellowstone National Park (Figure 1.5) was created as the world’s ﬁrst national park, due to its vast array of wildlife and geothermal features. The United Na-

Grand Teton National Park (Figure 1.4), located in western Wyoming,

tions designated Yellowstone as a Biosphere Reserve on October

was created in 1929. The purpose of the park, as stated in the Mas-

26, 1976, stating:

ter Plan (NPS 1995), is to “protect the scenic and geological values
of the Teton Range and Jackson Hole, and to perpetuate the Park’s
indigenous plant and animal life.” Grand Teton National Park also
administers the 23,777-acre John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway, established in 1972 to honor the contributions of its namesake
to the conservation movement.
GRTE is famous for its topography, including 12 peaks above
12,000 feet in elevation, which developed along the north-south
Teton Fault. Subsequent glacial activity further sculpted the Teton
Range, and perennial glaciers and ice ﬁelds occupy some protected
recesses within the range. Average snowfall in the park is 191 inches (485 cm), but varies with elevation and location. The park is said
to be semiarid, with temperature highs approaching 100°F (38°C)
and an extreme recorded low of –46°F (–43°C [NPS 2004b]).
Approximately ten percent of Grand Teton National Park is cov-

“Yellowstone National Park is recognized as part of the international network of biosphere reserves. This network of
protected samples of the world’s major ecosystem types is
devoted to conservation of nature and scientiﬁc research in
the service of man. It provides a standard against which the
effect of man’s impact on the environment can be measured.”
Furthermore, on September 8, 1978, the United Nations, at the
request of President Richard Nixon, designated Yellowstone a
World Heritage Site, stating:
“Through the collective recognition of the community of nations . . . Yellowstone National Park has been designated as
a World Heritage Site and joins a select list of protected areas around the world whose outstanding natural and cultural
resources form the common inheritance of all mankind.”
One of the primary reasons for these designations is the plethora
of geothermal features found within the park. Almost 500 geysers—
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corner (YELL 2004b). Snow
accumulation provides the
primary source of precipitation for the park.
The watersheds in YELL
drain into the Yellowstone
and Madison Rivers east
of the Continental Divide,
and into the Snake River to
the west. Yellowstone Lake
is the most prominent lake
in the park with a surface
area of 136 miles2 (352 km2).
More than 634 lakes and
ponds comprise approximately 107,000 surface
acres (43,301 hectares) in
Yellowstone—94 percent
constitute

Yellowstone,

Lewis, Shoshone and Heart

F IGU R E 1.5 Map of Yellowstone National Park with thermal areas shown in red.
nearly two-thirds of those on Earth—and more than 10,000 hot
springs, fumaroles and mud pots are found within park boundaries
(Monteith 2003). Cataclysmic eruptions 2 million, 1.3 million and
630,000 years ago produced the Yellowstone caldera, and magma,
located in some places only one to three miles below the Earth’s
surface, continues to supply heat to the groundwater that creates
the features. These features also contain microorganisms, called
thermophiles, and one endemic plant species—Ross’s bentgrass
(Agrostis rossiae [YELL 2004a]).
Most of the park is above 7,500 feet in elevation and is dominated by a ﬂat, high-elevation volcanic plateau. The park encompasses part of the Gallatin Mountains to the northwest, the Absaroka Mountains to the east and northeast and the Red Mountains
to the south. Due to the variation in topography, it is often stated
that Yellowstone has two climates (Despain 1987). Average temperatures at Mammoth Hot Springs range from 9°F (-13°C) in January to 80°F (27°C) in July. The record high temperature in the park
was 98°F (37°C; Lamar in 1936), with a record low of -66°F (-54°C;
Madison in 1933). Average precipitation also varies, from 10 inches
(26 cm) at the north boundary to 80 inches (205 cm) in the southwest

Lakes—while 1,000 rivers
and streams create approxi-

mately 2,463 miles of running water (YELL 2004a).
Yellowstone Lake and Yellowstone River together contain the largest
population of native cutthroat trout in the world (YELL 2004a). Four native ﬁsh—the ﬂuvial form of Arctic grayling, westslope cutthroat trout,
Yellowstone cutthroat trout and Snake River cutthroat trout—that inhabit the waters of Yellowstone are thought to be at risk. Cutthroat
trout are of particular concern due to decreases in their population size
and their importance as a food source for threatened grizzly bears (YELL
2004a). Lake trout—a nonnative ﬁsh that inhabits the waters of Yellowstone—are thought to out-compete cutthroat trout and may be a
leading cause of decline in the cutthroat trout population (YELL 2004a).
Four of the ﬁve vegetation zones in Yellowstone are underlain by
bedrock of volcanic origin and contain forests—interspersed with
subalpine meadows and alpine tundra—that are dominated by
lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce, subalpine ﬁr or whitebark pine.
The Northern Range, a low-elevation vegetation zone underlain by
glacial debris of volcanic and sedimentary composition, is located
along the Yellowstone and Lamar River valleys and provides critical
winter range for elk, bison and other ungulates. This area is dominated by sagebrush steppe and grasslands.
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N AT U R A L R E S O U R C E
T H R E AT S A N D I S S U E S

These impacts are especially devastating to those species that have large

Although the parks of the Greater Yellowstone Network serve as ref-

home ranges. Increases in human use inside the parks (i.e., visitation, day

uges for numerous ﬂora and fauna, natural resources in the parks face a

use, backcountry day and overnight use) may also impact ﬂora and fauna.

variety of threats from outside and within park boundaries. Following is

Changes in climate can have wide-ranging impacts on ecosystems,

a synopsis of these threats (which is not meant to be a thorough review

from alterations in species distributions to species extinctions and

of all possible threats) organized under broad topic categories created

altered ﬁre regimes. Ozone, nitrogen, sulfur and organochlorine com-

by the National I&M Program as a “vital signs framework.” Thorough,

pounds—in the form of atmospheric deposition—can become concen-

detailed information on threats and issues related to selected GRYN

trated in snow pack at high elevations and affect water chemistry.

vital signs can be found in the individual monitoring protocols.
The integrity of biological systems is threatened in numerous ways
within the parks of the GRYN. Most notably, changes in species composition, including numbers and types of species inhabiting ecosystems in
the parks, are a threat to native species viability and trophic cascades.
The introduction of nonnative species—both terrestrial and aquatic—
can often lead to widespread invasion of habitat for native species. In
addition, the introduction of exotic diseases and insect outbreaks can
lead to the destruction of native species or their habitat.

migration routes can be lost and important habitat may be unavailable.

O U T S TA N D I N G N AT U R A L
R E S O U R C E S : S TAT U S A N D
C U R R E N T M O N I TO R I N G
The following section is a summary of the status and current monitoring of threatened and endangered species and air and water resources. Further information on current monitoring taking place in
the GRYN, along with Web links, can be found in Appendix II.

Threatened and Endangered Species

Water quality in the parks is threatened by nitrogen deposition,

Four threatened or endangered species inhabit the parks of the Great-

changes in hydrologic regime and exotic species introduction. High-

er Yellowstone Network: gray wolves, bald eagles, Canada lynx and

elevation watersheds in the GRYN are thought to be highly impacted

grizzly bears. Following is a summary of current monitoring and status

by atmospheric deposition (particularly nitrogen), primarily due to

for each species. Further information on current monitoring for these

their underlying thin soils and resistant bedrock that limit acid-neu-

species, along with Web site links, can be found in Appendix II.

tralizing capacity (Kashian 2004). Other forms of pollution, including

4A. GRAY WOLVES

trace elements, mercury and pesticides, may also threaten aquatic
resources in the GRYN. In addition, changes in hydrologic regimes
can result from climate change, diversions and damming; this can
lead to ﬂow alteration, changes in water temperature and shifts in
community composition (Kashian 2004). Furthermore, whirling disease, New Zealand mud snails and lake trout have been introduced
to the system and have led to the decline of native communities.
With respect to geology and soils, potential geothermal development outside the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park could
lead to reductions in the ﬂow of water in the basins, causing disruptions to geothermal features in the park. In addition, loss of biological soil crusts is occurring in Bighorn Canyon due to wild horse,
cattle and native ungulate trampling. These crusts contain important organisms that help protect desert soils from erosion.
Ecosystem patterns and processes can be disrupted by changes in land
use, another issue around the GRYN parks. Increases in the size of surrounding cities and towns can lead to habitat fragmentation, which may
adversely affect species that migrate outside of park boundaries, as their

Although listed as a nonessential, experimental species under the ﬁnal U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 1994) ruling, national parks
are directed to manage wolves as a threatened species under Section
10(j) of the Endangered Species Act. In Yellowstone, wolves have been
monitored since their reintroduction in 1995 and 1996; this monitoring
includes information on population dispersal, distribution, reproduction, mortality and predation of ungulates (Smith et al. 2003).
After their 70-year absence from Jackson Hole, gray wolves returned to Grand Teton National Park in the fall of 1998, when two
groups from the Yellowstone reintroduction appeared. Most of the
monitoring ongoing outside of Yellowstone National Park is lead
by USFWS and USFS staff and consists of censusing, monitoring of
reproduction and mortalities, and movement and dispersal patterns
(USFWS et al. 2004). Science and Resource Management personnel
at Grand Teton locate radio-collared wolves using aerial surveys and
conduct ground-based observations of packs in the region from May
through September (GRTE 2004). Please see Appendix II for links to
reports and further information on monitoring outside the parks.
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4 B. B A L D E AG LES

cluded that the Canada lynx suffers from reduced population viabil-

Signiﬁcant increases in population numbers caused the USFWS

ity in the park, probably because the park represents the limit of its

to downlist the bald eagle from endangered to threatened in 1995

range (Murphy et al. 2004).

(McEneaney 2004). When the eagle was originally chosen as the

GRTE has completed a three-year study in collaboration with the

national symbol in 1782, some 100,000 nesting pairs of bald eagles

Wildlife Conservation Society to determine (a) the status of lynx in

resided in the continental United States. By 1963, their numbers

the park, and (b) the activity of their primary prey, snowshoe hares.

were down to 417 pairs (USFWS 1999). A loss of nesting habitat,

Results from these efforts will provide information for the determi-

coupled with the use of DDT and other organochlorines, which

nation of coarse-scale habitat requirements and, ultimately, what

caused thinning of egg shells and decreased nesting success, lead

role Grand Teton plays in the overall conservation of lynx.

to the decline in bald eagle populations (USFWS 1999). Captive

4D. GRIZZLY BEARS

breeding programs, reintroduction efforts, nest site protection and
law enforcement helped in the recovery effort (USFWS 1999).

Grizzly bears were listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act on July 28, 1975 (USFWS 1993). At the time of listing, they

Yellowstone National Park publishes an annual report document-

occupied only two percent of their original range in the continental

ing the population status, territorial occupancy and nest productiv-

United States and numbered 800 to 1,000 individuals in ﬁve or six

ity of the bald eagle. Bald eagle monitoring has been ongoing in

populations (USFWS 1993). After listing, work began on the recov-

Grand Teton National Park since the 1970s, including ground sur-

ery plan for the species, which was approved on January 29, 1982,

veys for nests and monitoring reproductive status at historical nests

with revisions made in 1993 (USFWS 1993). The primary threats to

(Wolff 2003). Bald eagle nests south of Bighorn Canyon National

grizzly bear populations are loss of habitat due to fragmentation,

Recreation Area are currently monitored by Wyoming Game and

and adverse bear-human interactions, which leads to the destruc-

Fish and the Bureau of Land Management (D. Saville pers. comm.).

tion of “nuisance” bears (USFWS 1993). Human encroachment into

This monitoring is mostly within the boundaries of the Yellowtail

grizzly habitat is a major threat because of the bears’ very large

Wildlife Habitat Area, but also extends approximately 0.5 miles into

home ranges that cover 309-537 square miles for females and 813-

BICA boundaries (B. Pickett pers. comm.). Please see Appendix II for

2,075 square miles for males (YELL 2004a).

links to reports and information on monitoring by the Greater Yel-

In an effort to provide information to assist with long-term man-

lowstone Coordinating Committee outside the parks.

agement of grizzly bears in the GYE, the Interagency Grizzly Bear

4 C . C A N A D A LYNX

Study Team (IGBST) was formed in 1973. This team has representa-

In March 2000, the USFWS listed the Canada lynx as a threatened

tives from the following agencies: U.S. Geological Survey, National

species (USFWS 2000). Canada lynx were listed as threatened

Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

due to the inadequacy of forest plans to provide for protection

Idaho Department of Fish and Game, Montana Fish, Wildlife and

of the ecological needs of lynx. National forest and park resource

Parks, and the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. The IGBST is

management plans have been amended, and a strategy is now

responsible for: “conduct[ing] both short- and long-term research

in place for the conservation of lynx and their habitat. Threats

projects addressing information needs for bear management;

include loss of connectivity between isolated ecosystems sup-

monitor[ing] the bear population, including status and trend, num-

porting lynx, incidental mortality during otherwise lawful trapping,

bers, reproduction and mortality; monitor[ing] grizzly bear habitats,

hunting and snaring of other animals, and human encroachment

foods and impacts of humans; and provid[ing] technical support to

on wildlands (USFWS 2003).

agencies and other groups responsible for the immediate and long-

An inventory of Canada lynx in Yellowstone National Park was

term management of grizzly bears in the GYE” (Schwartz and Moody

completed in 2004. Using a variety of survey methods, Canada lynx

2004). For further information on recovery goals, the IGBST and bear

adults and kittens were detected in the park, with most detections

management activities in YELL, please consult Appendix III.

occurring in an area near Yellowstone Lake that supports forests
with dense understory vegetation (Murphy et al. 2004). It was con-
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Air Resources within the
Greater Yellowstone Network

to monitoring the chemistry of wet deposition throughout the coun-

Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks have been designated

try at over 200 sites (NADP 2004). NADP/NTN currently operates

Class I areas under the Clean Air Act (YELL 2004a). The purpose

one station at Tower Falls in Yellowstone National Park that collects

of the Clean Air Act is to “preserve, protect, and enhance the air

information on daily, weekly, seasonal and annual totals and trends

quality in national parks, national wilderness areas, national monu-

for the site (NADP 2004). NADP also operates a Mercury Deposition

ments, national seashores, and other areas of special national or re-

Network (NADP/MDN) that collects information on weekly total

gional natural, recreational, scenic, or historic value” (YELL 2004a).

mercury concentrations in precipitation, as well as seasonal and

Section 169(A) of the Clean Air Act clearly identiﬁes the goals of air

annual mercury ﬂux. An MDN station was started at Yellowstone

quality monitoring in Class I areas:

Lake in February 2002 and moved to Tower Falls in 2005.

NADP is a multi-agency (including federal, state and local) approach

“Congress hereby declares as a national goal the prevention
of any future, and the remedying of any existing impairment
of visibility in mandatory Class I Federal areas which impairment results from any manmade air pollution.”
In accordance with its classiﬁcation as a Class I area, visibility

CASTNET is a joint venture between the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the National Park Service-Air Resources
Division that operates more than 70 dry acidic deposition sites
throughout the U.S. (EPA 2004). These sites provide hourly data on
ozone levels and weekly information on the concentration of sulfate,

monitoring is ongoing in Yellowstone National Park as
part of the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) program. IMPROVE is composed
of members from federal, state and regional agencies
and has the common goal of providing information to protect visual environments under the Clean Air Act of 1977
(IMPROVE 2004). The program was initiated in 1985 to
protect visibility in Class I airsheds in 156 national parks
and wilderness areas.
Passive ozone monitoring was conducted from 1995
through 2004 to determine ozone exposure levels at GRTE.
Data collected from this site can be downloaded from:
http://www2.nature.nps.gov/air/studies/passives.htm.
Passive ozone monitoring is an inexpensive method
that involves exposing the passive sampler to ozone
on a weekly basis during the “ozone season” from May
to September. After exposure, the sampler is retrieved
and mailed to a contract lab for analysis. The passive
ozone monitoring program was supervised and funded
by the NPS-ARD and was discontinued in 2005. Please
see Figure 1.6 for a map of current air quality monitoring
stations withinn the GRYN.
In addition to visibility monitoring, atmospheric
deposition monitoring is ongoing in YELL through two
major programs: the National Atmospheric Deposition
Program/National Trends Network (NADP/NTN) and
the Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET).

F IGU R E 1.6 Map of air quality monitoring stations with new MDN

location and added passive ozone site in GRTE (coordinates from GRTE GIS).
Source: NPS-Air Resources Division
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nitrate, ammonium, sulfur dioxide and nitric acid (EPA 2004). One

the Regulatory Water Quality Protocol (O’Ney 2005); these streams

CASTNET site is currently located near Yellowstone Lake. Please

include Soda Butte Creek, Reese Creek and the Bighorn River in

refer to Appendix II for more information on air quality monitoring.

Montana and Shoshone River in Wyoming. The Regulatory Water

Water Resources within
the Greater Yellowstone Network
The state of Wyoming has classiﬁed all surface waters located
within the boundaries of Yellowstone and Grand Teton National
Parks as Class 1 waters. Class 1 waters are deﬁned by the state
as “those surface waters in which no further water quality degradation by point source discharges other than from dams will be
allowed” (Wyoming DEQ 2001). The classiﬁcation of these waters
corresponds with the EPA Outstanding Natural Resource Waters
(ONRWs) designation, giving them the highest level of protection
from degradation (EPA 1994).
Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act requires states to assess their waters to determine which water bodies are impaired or
threatened and to develop water quality improvement strategies for
these waters. Every other year, a list of these waters is submitted
to the EPA. Bighorn and Shoshone Rivers in BICA, Reese Creek in
northern Yellowstone and Soda Butte Creek (outside the Yellowstone boundary) are 303(d)-listed streams that will be monitored as
part of the regulatory water quality monitoring by the GRYN (Wyoming DEQ 2002; Montana DEQ 2002). See Table 1.4 for locations of
303(d)-listed streams within network parks.
Surface water quality data retrievals from six of the USEPA’s national databases served as the basis for the Baseline Water Quality Data Inventory and Analysis Reports completed for YELL, GRTE
and BICA by the Servicewide Inventory and Monitoring Program and
the Water Resources Division (National Park Service 1994b, 1998,
2001c). These data were later acquired and analyzed for state water
quality exceedances by Woods and Corbin (2003a, 2003b, 2003c).
Knauf and Williams acquired and analyzed seven data sets for Soda
Butte Creek (2005), dating from 1987 to 2001; these data were
submitted to EPA for submission to the EPA STORET database. In
2004 the GRYN prepared a phase II Water Quality Monitoring Plan
(O’Ney and McCloskey 2004) to address overall water quality goals,
background information and conceptual models for water quality
monitoring in the GRYN. These reports can be found on the Web at:
http://www.nature.nps.gov/im/units/gryn/index.shtml.
In 2005 the GRYN, together with the network parks, began monitoring water bodies identiﬁed as water quality impaired following

Quality Monitoring Protocol for the Greater Yellowstone Network
(O’Ney 2005) establishes the standing operating procedures for
measuring core parameters and discharge plus dissolved and total metals in water, metals in sediment, nutrients, E. coli and fecal
coliforms and macroinvertebrates. Please see Table 1.4 for a summarization of trends in water bodies to be monitored by the GRYN.
Both Yellowstone and Grand Teton NP’s have on-going monitoring water quality within their boundaries. The following section describes water quality monitoring currently being done by the YELL
aquatic resource division in YELL and by park staff at GRTE. See
also sections on geothermal and streamﬂow monitoring for more
information on water related monitoring.
At the USGS gauging station at Moose (GRTE), there is a realtime, continuous monitor for water temperature, pH, dissolved
oxygen and speciﬁc conductivity. Also in GRTE, approximately 20
groundwater wells adjacent to sewage ponds and leach ﬁelds within park boundaries are presently being monitored once a year for
basic water quality parameters, fecals and nutrients to comply with
the requirements of Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality.
Additionally, Snake River Pit ground water levels are monitored on a
biweekly basis from wells installed by the USGS in 1997 (O’Ney and
McCloskey 2004). Testing for fecal coliform, including DNA source
tracking of E. coli to determine the mammalian source of coliforms,
began in 1996 in selected backcountry streams, and has continued
to date (O’Ney and McCloskey 2004).
A long-term water quality monitoring program was started in
YELL in 2002 and includes nineteen ﬁxed sites; twelve of these stations are located on rivers and streams and seven are located on
Yellowstone Lake. Field measurements include pH, dissolved oxygen, speciﬁc conductance, temperature and turbidity; samples are
collected for total suspended solids (TSS) and volatile suspended
solids. Sampling takes place at two-week intervals during the spring,
summer and fall and monthly during the winter (December, January
and February). On Yellowstone Lake, monitoring stations were established at four historic sampling stations (Koel et al. 2004), with
sampling taking place between May and October (during ice-free
periods). Two additional sampling sites on the southern arms of Yellowstone Lake were added in 2003 for a total of seven stations on
the lake.
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F IGU R E 1.7 The National Park Service is involved with many other federal agencies and state agencies to complete monitor-

ing within and around the parks of the GRYN. This ﬁgure is meant to illustrate the importance of these monitoring eﬀorts and
is not meant to be an exhaustive list of all organizations and agencies monitoring resources within the ecosystem. Appendix II
of this report describes current monitoring programs taking place in the GRYN in more detail.
Streamﬂow (real time discharge and gage height) is being moni-

pendix II contains a detailed explanation of current monitoring in the

tored by the USGS at several locations in the GRYN. This monitor-

GRYN parks and surrounding lands. Figure 1.7 presents a brief overview

ing is often in cooperation with other state and federal agencies

of those federal, state and park partners that are currently involved in

including YELL geothermal program and other cost share with GRTE.

monitoring some aspect of one or more GRYN vital signs. This ﬁgure

See Appendix II for a table of key streamﬂow gages in the GRYN.

is not an exhaustive list, nor does it include those organizations that

Data can be obtained from http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis. These

actively participate in research in the GRYN parks and surrounding land-

gages are usually located on the mainstem of larger rivers at easily

scapes. For the purposes of the I&M program it is most important to

accessible sites. While this network provides invaluable informa-

understand which groups are currently involved in taking repeat, stan-

tion on regional hydroclimatic variability, the lack of gages in head-

dardized measurements that can provide information to help assess the

waters areas or on smaller tributaries may represent and important

state of the ecosystems contained within these parks. Integration with

data-gap for the GRYN. Smaller streams generally respond more

these agencies and groups is essential to the success of the GRYN; the

rapidly to variations in climate (NAST 2001; Wagner 2003). Small

GRYN can take advantage of the ongoing momentum of established

streams also provide key habitats for species of interest within the

programs and increase efﬁciency and cost-effectiveness by combining

Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (e.g. cutthroat trout).

efforts. This can lessen redundancy, lead to shared resources and more

Other Natural Resource Monitoring
Numerous types of natural resource monitoring are ongoing in the
GRYN parks and surrounding landscapes. Understanding the scope of
these projects, along with the goals and objectives of the agencies or
groups conducting the monitoring, allows the GRYN to integrate with
these programs to achieve a more balanced and efﬁcient program. Ap-

effectively cross political boundaries. For information regarding integration with other ongoing monitoring programs (with respect to design
issues), please consult Chapter 5; for additional information on program
integration, please see Chapter 8. Developing Vital Signs and Monitoring Objectives—An Overview of the Program

Lower
Bighorn:
Trend = 1

Shoshone:
Trend =1, 2

Bighorn Lake:
Trend = 1

Sub-basin1

Suspended sediment from the erosion of irrigated
croplands, rangelands and stream banks
Non-point and point sources as described for
Bighorn Lake
*
Runoff and erosion as described for Bighorn Lake
*

Bacteriological (57/224)

Turbidity (69/238)

Nitrate-nitrogen (17/2155)

Sulfates (272/2510)

Toxic elements (45/8951)

Sulfates (169/1154)

Geology; geothermal

Wastewater treatment plants upstream from BICA

Toxic elements (298/16132)

Toxic elements (9/1207)

Runoff and erosion from upstream watersheds,
along with discharges from municipal areas and
from industry

Sulfates (546/3294)

Geology

*

Nitrate-nitrogen (22/5477)

Sulfates (1/73)

Runoff from range and cropland and wastewater
treatment plants; wastewater discharges from
campsites and other recreational areas

Runoff and erosion as described for Bighorn Lake

*

Dissolved oxygen (40/1650)

Toxic elements (130/6061)

Sediment accumulation due to high sediment loads
from the Shoshone and Bighorn Rivers

Wastewater discharge from campsites, watercraft
and from the presence of cattle in and near streams
ﬂowing into the lake

Potential causes for exceedances

Turbidity (108/1304)

Bacteriological (128/1181)

Documented water
quality exceedances
(# exceedances/ # records)

Potential causes for exceedances
*no cause suggested

The Federal Geographic Data Committee’s Subcommittee on
Spatial Water Data has developed a hierarchical six level system
for classifying the United States into discrete hydrologic units.
The fourth level of classiﬁcation is the sub-basin. Sub-basins are
identiﬁed with an eight-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC).
1

Exceedances of state water quality standards, potential causes and water quality trends for waters in GRYN sub-basins taken from Woods and
Corbin (2003 a,b&c). Many sampling locations were of limited value in determining trends due to either a lack of data for a particular parameter or a lack of suﬃcient data points. Refer to Woods and Corbin for a more detailed discussion, including information on potential data outliers. See also Montana and Wyoming DEQ
water quality assessment reports (WYDEQ 2004, MTDEQ 2004) for additional sub-basin information. Streams segments (within or near the park boundary) that
are listed as 303 (d) water quality impaired are show in red.
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Gros Ventre:
Trend = 4

Snake
Headwaters
(GRTE):
Trend = 3

Snake
Headwaters
(YELL): Trend = 7

N. Fork
Shoshone:
Trend = 4

Upper and
Lower Henry’s:
Trend = 4

Gallatin:
Trend = 4

Madison:
Trend = 6

Yellowstone
Headwaters:
Trend = 5

Sub-basin1

Arsenic and copper high due to geothermal inﬂuences;
iron and manganese in Soda Butte Creek are likely high
due to the impacts of historical mining activity
Natural characteristic
Geothermal inﬂuences
Geothermal inﬂuences
Geothermal inﬂuences
Natural characteristic
*

Toxic elements (303/6939)

pH (73/564)

Phosphorus (1/469)

Temperature (2/1020)

Toxic elements (158/2178)

pH (32/83)

Toxic elements (6/325)

Geothermal inﬂuences on lake water chemistry
Sewage disposal ponds
Park roads and trails, and cattle and elk grazing.
Natural characteristic of wetland areas
Wastewater efﬂuent, grazing of native and domestic
ungulates
A natural characteristic of the waters of GRTE
Geology
Geology; geothermal
A natural characteristic of the waters of GRTE
Geology; geothermal

Bacteriological (8/704)

Turbidity (11/984)

Dissolved oxygen (30/1717)

Nitrate –nitrogen (1/2036)

pH (205/2604)

Sulfates (3/8951)

Toxic elements (159/9056)

pH (11/76)

Toxic elements (9/1207)

*

Toxic elements (74/1499)

pH (15/32)

*

High total sulfate associated with geothermal activity.

Sulfate (97/1998)

Toxic elements (21/404)

A natural characteristic of the waters of YELL

pH (306/1369)

Natural characteristic

Natural characteristic of wetland areas

Dissolved oxygen (18/430)

pH (38/132)

Potential causes for exceedances

Documented water
quality exceedances (#
exceedances/ # records)

7 Weak temporal trend towards increasing total Kjeldahl nitrogen in
Heart and Shoshone Lakes

6 Temperatures at downstream sites are lower than upstream; there is
a downstream decrease in the means of dissolved sulfate, dissolved
calcium and dissolved sodium

5 Insuﬃcient data to determine trends in the Yellowstone and Lamar
Rivers; the Gardner River and Lake Yellowstone exhibit strong
geothermal inﬂuences; Soda Butte Creek has likely been impacted
by historical mining

4 Data have limited value for determining trends

3 Seasonal trends only

2 Decrease in dissolved nitrate

1 Increase in pH; decrease in conductivity

Trend
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I D E N T I F I C AT I O N A N D S E L E C T I O N
O F V I TA L S I G N S

GENERAL PROCESS FOR
D E V E L O P I N G M O N I TO R I N G
The GRYN used a multistep process to identify and select candi- O B J E C T I V E S
date vital signs. One essential step involved the use of conceptual

To guide the development of speciﬁc monitoring objectives for each

ecological models. Conceptual models provide an understanding of

vital sign selected, the GRYN chose to follow and modify the process

the structure, function and interconnectedness of park ecosystems,

described in Caughlan and Oakley (2001), which is represented in

enabling the identiﬁcation of vital signs for assessing ecosystem

Figure 1.8. While most changes to the process were minor, the GRYN

health. Nine terrestrial models, two aquatic models, and one geo-

eliminated the use of budgetary constraints in the formation of moni-

thermal model were developed. The models identiﬁed the drivers,

toring objectives. Although cost will always be a consideration in the

stressors, response variables, outcomes and metrics of the ecosys-

development of a monitoring program, the GRYN chose to eliminate

tem modeled, and highlighted the position of the proposed candidate

costs as an initial constraint and, instead, focus on the development

vital signs within the modeled systems. Please see Chapter 2 of this

of speciﬁc monitoring objectives and identify tradeoffs that must be

report for additional information on the conceptual modeling process

made to meet budgetary limitations.

undertaken by the GRYN.
In addition to conceptual modeling, the GRYN used the Delphi survey process and a workshop series to further identify and prioritize vital
signs. The Delphi survey was an Internet-based questionnaire sent to
subject-area experts and park personnel that allowed participants to
nominate possible vital signs for monitoring and then rank them on a
scale of importance. The GRYN also held park-speciﬁc workshops to
gain insight from park managers on the value of the conceptual modeling and Delphi results, as well as the process used to rank vital signs by
their relevance. This ranking process consisted of 13 yes/no questions
pertaining to the ecological relevance, response variability, managerial
relevance, feasibility of implementation, and interpretation and utility of
the candidate vital signs. After peer review by park staff and contributing
scientists, the GRYN hosted a “vital signs monitoring workshop,” during

Broad Monitoring Questions
The process used to select vital signs incorporated the ability of the prospective vital signs to fulﬁll the ﬁve Service-wide I&M goals, stated in
section I.A.4, while also satisfying local monitoring needs and questions.
Using the process depicted in Figure 1.8, the GRYN adopted three broad
monitoring goals to aid in selection of vital signs and in the development
of speciﬁc measurable monitoring objectives. These goals, now stated
as monitoring questions, are meant to be answered by synthesizing the
information gained through the speciﬁc, measurable monitoring objectives described in the vital signs protocols and also in chapter 5.
•

stressors currently or potentially affecting park resources?
•

The Technical Committee then held ﬁnal responsibility for selecting
vital signs for approval by the Board of Directors. The selection process
represented a synthesis of the information collected in the previously described exercises, as well as park-speciﬁc expertise that helped to guide
the selection of vital signs that would best fulﬁll the needs and goals of
the GRYN parks. After the selection process, the Board of Directors approved the vital signs and work began to develop speciﬁc, measurable
monitoring objectives for the selected subset of vital signs that the Technical Committee ranked as top priorities. A complete list of vital signs
can be found in Chapter 3 of this report along with additional information
related to the selection of vital signs.

What is the status and trend of selected species and communities (both plant and animal) and how are they changing as

which invited subject-area experts and park managers judged the candidate vital signs using the selection criteria.

What is the status and trend of selected ecosystem drivers and

ecosystem stressors and drivers change?
•

What knowledge of drivers, stressors and resources of concern
will affect sound management decisions and help to protect key
resources or provide scientiﬁc evaluation and interpretation of
ecosystem change?
Answers to these broad questions, achieved through answering spe-

ciﬁc monitoring objectives, along with information from other programs
monitoring natural resources within the parks of the GRYN, present an
integrated examination of the state of the parks’ ecosystems.
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F IGU R E 1.8 Diagram depicting the process used to conduct monitoring in the GRYN. This diagram is adapted from
Caughlan and Oakley (2001).
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2. CONCE P T UA L M O D E L S
A conceptual model is a visual or narrative summary that describes the

DEVELOPING CONCEPTUAL MODELS

important components of an ecosystem and the interactions among those

Conceptual models should demonstrate the strength and direction of con-

components (NPS 2003c). Conceptual models also help identify the impacts

nections among ecosystem components and the indicator chosen for moni-

of major drivers and stressors on ecosystem components (Barber 1994), and

toring (Olsen et al. 1992), as well as providing the anticipated response of

can aid in the identiﬁcation of possible indicators for monitoring long-term

the system to stressors (USDA 1999). Three general types of conceptual

ecosystem health. This chapter describes the conceptual modeling process

models can be used to depict these connections. These types include:

undertaken by the GRYN to aid in the development of vital signs.

•

tem through word description, mathematical or representa-

U S I N G C O N C E P T UA L M O D E L S
Conceptual models are beneﬁcial to a monitoring program by providing the
following (taken from Plumb 2002):
•

enables identiﬁcation of vital sign indicators for assessing ecosystem health in parks.
•

tional formula, or a combination of both.
•

An understanding of the range of natural and human-induced
ecosystem variability, which helps park managers plan adaptive management programs, determine at what threshold variances these programs should be instituted, and then measure
the results of the management programs to assess their value.
The GRYN used conceptual models at different points in the planning

process. During Phase I, Patten and Schmitz developed a series of nested
ecosystem conceptual models for each of the three network parks (see Appendix III). These models started with a simple overview model followed by
a park ecosystem model. Nested submodels prepared for speciﬁc resources such as upland vegetation, water, riverine-wetlands and birds, provided a
greater level of detail. These models, especially as they were being developed, were useful in communicating relevant ecological themes within the
network parks during vital signs scoping meetings. These park ecosystem
conceptual models were followed by a deliberate process for model development based on an over-arching template for information organization and
vital signs selection discussed below.

Tabular conceptual models: models that describe an ecosystem by presenting a two-dimensional array of related ecosys-

An understanding of ecosystem structure, function and interconnectedness at varying temporal and/or spatial scales that

Narrative conceptual models: models that describe an ecosys-

tem components.
•

Schematic conceptual models, which take one of the following
forms:
•

Picture models, which show ecosystem function either in
plot form or through diagrams

•

Box-and-arrow models, which represent ecosystems by focusing on key components and the relationships among them.

•

Input/output matrix models, which are a subset of box-andarrow models that explicitly indicate mass and/or energy
ﬂow between ecosystem components.

After examination of the strengths and weaknesses of each type of
model, the GRYN chose to prepare a literature review and narrative coupled
with hierarchical box-and-arrow models to aid in vital signs selection due to
the models ability to demonstrate how large-scale constraints (e.g., climate)
can cascade down to small-scale, measurable endpoints (e.g., soil moisture
[Allen and Hoekstra 1992; Allen and Starr 1982]) and their intuitive nature.
This decision was also based on the ability of the models to provide information related to the 35 desirable vital sign characteristics, as described in
Plumb (2002).
The GRYN then chose appropriate spatial and temporal scales as an
overarching ecological framework on which the conceptual models could

1 8 • Chapter Two: Conceptual Models

be developed. For the temporal aspect of the conceptual models, the GRYN

tion of conceptual models developed for the GRYN parks.

chose to include 100 years before and after present because the majority of

During development of the conceptual models, the GRYN proposed the fol-

reliable historic data and knowledge developed for the ecosystems would

lowing methods for maintaining uniformity:

be included. In addition, this time period represents the period of immediate

•

ture in the subject area.

utility for the vital signs selected. To choose the spatial scale for the models,
the GRYN evaluated three methods that might server as an over arching

The model should be based on a review of the relevant litera-

•

The model should identify speciﬁc resources that are vulnera-

template and allow for partitioning ecosystems into manageable compo-

ble to natural and anthropogenic disturbances, primary drivers

nents for model development. These methods included:

and stressors on ecosystem integrity, and ecosystem response

•

yielded spatial scales that were too large for examining ﬁne
details associated with ecosystem monitoring.
•

•

to the drivers and stressors.

Ecoregion classiﬁcation (Bailey 1995, Omernick 1987), which

Fourth-level Hydrologic Units, which resulted in appropriate

•

The model should identify potential indicators for assessing ecosystem health and possible measurements of these indicators.
An example of an aquatic conceptual ecological model developed for

spatial resolution and sections that also closely aligned with

the GRYN is shown in Figure 2.1. This model depicts drivers in the riverine

existing land management boundaries.

ecosystem, which include abiotic processes, such as climate, as well as

National Vegetation Classiﬁcation Standards (NVCS) (Federal

biotic functions, such as human impacts. The model then shows the connec-

Geographic Data Committee 1997), which describes terrestrial

tion between these drivers and stressors, such as exotic species. From this

vegetation by physiognomic classiﬁcation and closely parallels

point, the model shows how the ecosystem responds to these stressors and

terrestrial vegetation described in existing classiﬁcations.

how that response can lead to the identiﬁcation of indicators and their mea-

Of these possibilities, the GRYN chose to use classes of terrestrial veg-

sures (such as the indicator invertebrate populations and the biotic index

etation and created nine conceptual model themes, many of which included

measurement). Thus, the conceptual models can identify drivers, stressors,

aggregations of closely related vegetation types (i.e., mixed conifer forests).

response variables, indicators and measurements of these indicators. Table

In addition, two aquatic systems, one geothermal system and wetlands and

2.2 lists seven stressor and response variables that were recommended as

riparian systems were chosen. Please see Table 2.1 for a list of conceptual

vital sign indicators in the aquatic ecosystem model. Deﬁnitions of model

models developed during Phase II and Appendix III for the complete collec-

components are described in Figure 2.1. For more information, refer to Appendix III which includes the complete conceptual model chapter which

TA BL E 2.1

Ecosystem conceptual models developed
during phase II vital signs planning.
Ecosystem Conceptual Model
Aquatic Ecosystem
Alpine-Timberline Ecosystem
Aspen Ecosystem
Dry Woodland Ecosystem
Geothermal Ecosystem
Grassland Ecosystem
Shrubland Ecosystem
Lodgepole Pine Ecosystem
Mixed Conifer Ecosystem
Ponderosa Pine Ecosystem
Whitebark Pine Ecosystem
Riparian/Riverine Ecosystem
Wetland Ecosystem

has 32 individual ecosystem models and ecosystem submodels. The use
of conceptual models increases understanding of the interconnectedness
of ecosystem components and helped the GRYN identify information-rich
indicators. These indicators were later evaluated and ranked against a set
of criteria; this planning step and outcome are described in Chapter 3.

C O N C E P T UA L M O D E L I N G
A M O N G V I TA L S I G N S
While the conceptual modeling method was ﬁrst introduced in the I&M
program as a method for selecting vital signs that provide a wealth of
information on the state of the ecosystem, the GRYN has continued to use
conceptual models to demonstrate the ecological connections among its
chosen vital signs. These conceptual models help to tie sometimes disparate vital signs together and to demonstrate the way in which information
from many vital signs may be tied together to give a complete picture of
the state of the ecosystems encompassed by the GRYN parks.
Figure 2.2 shows a conceptual model that relates whitebark pine to other
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F IGU R E 2.1 Riverine ecosystem conceptual model. This model is one of several developed to identify potential indicators for

assessing ecosystem health (refer to Appendix III). Drivers are major, naturally occurring, forces of change (can be anthropogenic)
and operate on national or regional levels. Stressors are physical, chemical, or biological perturbations to a system that operate on
more localized levels than drivers. Ecological eﬀects are the physical, chemical, biological or functional responses of ecosystem attributes to drivers and stressors. Indicators are an information-rich subset of attributes providing insight into the quality, health or
integrity of the larger ecological system to which they belong (Noon 2002). Measurements are the speciﬁc variables used to quality
the condition or state of an attribute or indicator.
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TA BL E 2.2

Aquatic indicators recommended by the riverine conceptual model author (adapted from Plumb et al.
2003). See Appendix III for the riverine and lake ecosystem conceptual models and recommended aquatic indicators. After
the conceptual models were complete, these indicators or candidate vital signs were evaluated and ranked by a panel of experts at the GRYN Vital Signs Workshop. The workshop is described in Chapter 3 and in detail in Appendix V.
Candidate Vital Sign

Justiﬁcation

Geomorphology

Riparian vegetation not only responds to changing channel geomorphology but plays a role in
its formation. Any change in channel geomorphology will consequently alter the amount and
distribution of the riparian community. Thus, channel geomorphological metrics may be a useful
indicator of the condition of riverine and riparian systems.

Invertebrate
Populations

Stream invertebrate assemblages may change in response to exotic species, sedimentation,
nutrient load or predator population change. Stream invertebrates are often used as measures
of water quality (Karr 1999) and are the current approach used by the state of Wyoming for water quality analyses (King 1993). They are sensitive indicators of change and they can integrate
physical stressors that might otherwise be difﬁcult to measure, and these changes can relate
to changes in ecosystem function (Wallace et al. 1996). Long term monitoring of invertebrates
may be able to detect change in response to exotic mud snails, and new, unforeseen invasions.

Fish
Populations

Exotic lake trout and whirling disease can potentially lower densities of native Yellowstone cutthroat trout in Yellowstone Lake; these effects may cascade to streams and predators outside
of the lake (Stapp and Hayward 2002).

Algae/Macrophyte Biomass

Increased nutrients or changes to the food web (e.g. Carpenter et al. 1985) may change algal
biomass, water clarity and species composition. Research in Yellowstone Lakes has shown
that diatom species compositions predictably respond to slight changes nutrients according to
their physiology (Interlandi et al. 1999), and these changes in assemblages may be sensitive
indicators to nutrient inputs and associated climate change (Kilham et al. 1996). Algal species
in high-elevation lakes can also signal changes in nutrient concentrations (Wolfe et al. 2001).

Temperature
Regime

Global climate change may increase temperatures of lakes and streams which may alter animal
habitat and interactions. Additionally, geologic change (e.g earthquake in Firehole River basin)
may alter groundwater inputs with corresponding temperature changes in rivers. Measurement of temperature may be able to detect these changes which can be linked to any biological
changes.

Hydrology

Hydrology of lakes and rivers in the GRYN can change from direct human modiﬁcation (e.g. impoundments, water abstraction) or via changes in climate (Meyer et al. 1999). This monitoring
is already occurring for several of the rivers in GRYN, e.g. Snake, Bighorn, Madison, Yellowstone and two of the lakes, Jackson and Bighorn.

Nutrient
Concentration

Nitrogen concentrations lead to eutrophication thus increasing primary production, changing
biotic assemblages and lowering water clarity (Smith 1998). Stream monitoring can detect longterm trends in deposition (Likens et al. 1996) and may provide a means to detect watershedlevel response to N additions (Williams et al. 1996).

relevant vital signs chosen for monitoring by the Greater Yellowstone Net-

that are already involved in monitoring in the GRYN parks, as discussed in

work. This model is not meant to be a complete picture of all inﬂuences

Chapter 1. Complete, detailed information on the ecological connections

on the whitebark pine community; rather, its purpose is to highlight how

among the vital signs, such as those contained in this conceptual model, are

whitebark pine ﬁts into the larger picture of the vital signs program and how

included in the individual vital signs monitoring protocols.

other vital signs may be connected to the whitebark pine community, thus
inﬂuencing the monitoring of those vital signs. These types of models can
be helpful in identifying important partnerships with cooperating agencies
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3. VI TA L S I G N S
Vital Signs are a subset of physical, chemical, and biological elements and processes of park ecosystems that are selected to rep-

The Delphi survey approach to nominating potential indicators
had advantages, including:

resent the overall health or condition of park resources, known or

•

the opportunity to obtain ideas from a large audience

hypothesized effects of stressors, or elements that have important

•

convenience—participants can respond when and where they

human values. (http://science.nature.nps.gov/im/monitor/). Due to
the large number of potential vital signs that can be used to monitor

choose
•

the state of an ecosystem, it was imperative for the GRYN to identify and prioritize potential indicators and then select a subset that
best represents the parks’ ecosystems. This chapter describes the

However, the Delphi process used by the GRYN had disadvantages, as well, including:
•

process used by the GRYN to select and prioritize potential indicators as vital signs for the network.

IDENTIFYING POTENTIAL
V I TA L S I G N S

cost effectiveness—no travel time or costs involved.

that participants can nominate any vital sign they choose, with
no peer-reviewed evaluation as to merit or relevance of ideas

•

since the survey is voluntary, results will be skewed to the interests and expertise of those who chose to reply

•

the results are not repeatable and therefore less defensible.

In addition to the conceptual modeling process (described in Chap-

Park Workshops and Meetings

ter 2), the GRYN used a Delphi survey and workshops at the parks

In conjunction with the Delphi survey process and conceptual mod-

to identify potential vital signs and the attributes that make these

eling efforts, the GRYN held workshops with park staff at Grand

vital signs high-quality indicators of ecosystem health.

Teton and Yellowstone. The purpose of these workshops and meet-

Delphi Survey
In 2001 the GRYN, in cooperation with the University of Idaho—College of Natural Resources, conducted an Internet-based Delphi survey
to aid in the identiﬁcation and prioritization of ecosystem components,
conditions and processes. Over 100 scientists and resource managers
familiar with the GRYN parks participated in the survey.
The Delphi process consisted of three rounds of questioning, starting with general resource issues and culminating at speciﬁc monitoring needs. Phases I and II of the Delphi process were used to solicit
input, while the third phase of the Delphi process solicited rankings
from the experts on the importance of ecosystem indicators derived
from the resource components, conditions and processes identiﬁed
in the ﬁrst and second phases. This process resulted in a list of 188
possible indicators that are ranked within subject areas. Please see
Appendix IV for the list of indicators resulting from Delphi III.

ings was to provide updates and receive input on the following:
•

the two methods used to identify candidate vital signs: conceptual modeling and the Delphi on-line survey

•

the proposed criteria and process to rank and select vital signs
from the list of candidate vital signs.
Conceptual modeling efforts were reviewed with respect to va-

lidity of spatial and temporal scale and unit of ecosystem organization. At Yellowstone, the results of the ﬁnal Delphi questionnaire
were reviewed and critiqued. Because some participants were uncomfortable with the Delphi scoring process, and a number of newly
nominated vital signs had yet to be scored, a decision was made to
prioritize candidate vital signs through a highly structured workshop
setting by using a set of selection criteria based on scientiﬁc literature and I&M guidance.

2 4 • Chapter Three: Vital Signs
S E L E C T I N G V I TA L S I G N S
Vital Signs Monitoring Workshop
After completing the conceptual modeling and Delphi survey processes, the GRYN hosted a vital signs monitoring workshop to gain
expert input into the selection of vital signs. The GRYN invited 56
subject-area experts to convene in Bozeman, Montana, for a threeday workshop with the goal of prioritizing a long list of potential
vital signs and, through a scoring process, highlighting valuable indicators for monitoring long-term ecosystem health in the parks.
Prior to the workshop, GRYN staff cross-walked potential vital
signs nominated through the Delphi survey and conceptual modeling
exercises. The resulting list was then given to workshop participants
to prioritize using a set of selection criteria. The selection criteria consisted of 13 yes/no questions based on I&M guidance and literature
that identiﬁed the qualities of a good indicator. The ﬁve categories of
selection criteria (and weighting) were as follows:
(1) Ecological relevance (25%)—Does the vital sign help us understand long-term ecosystem health?
(2) Response variability (25%)—Is the vital sign tightly coupled to,

TA BL E 3.1

and preferably anticipatory of, the change(s) occurring?
(3) Managerial relevance (20%)—Does the vital sign address current or foreseeable management issues?
(4) Feasibility of implementation (15%)—Can the vital sign be
measured at a reasonable cost, and can sampling protocols be
designed to eliminate personnel-induced variability?
(5) Interpretation and utility (15%)—Can the vital sign differentiate between natural and anthropogenic change and identify
the cause of ecosystem change?
A scoring system, essentially as follows, was then devised to quantify the group’s expert knowledge regarding the ability of a potential
indicator to address the 13 desirable vital signs criteria. For a more
complete description of the scoring method, see Appendix V.
5

(# “yes” answers per category)

vital sign ranking = • {-----------------} x (category weight)
n=1

(# questions per category)

The selection criteria are presented in Table 3.1. The binary nature
of these questions was meant to attach a quantitative value to the
qualitative process of choosing vital signs. After the breakout ses-

Vital sign selection criteria.

Category

Criteria (yes or no?)

Ecological Relevance

1. The candidate vital sign has high ecological importance with a demonstrated linkage between
the vital sign and the ecological structure or function that it is supposed to represent, based on a
conceptual model and/or supporting ecological literature.
2. The candidate vital sign provides relevant information that is applicable to multiple scales of
ecological organization.

Response Variability

3. The candidate vital sign responds to ecosystem stressors in a predictable manner with known
statistical power.
4. The candidate vital sign is anticipatory and is sensitive enough to stressors to provide an early
warning of change.
5. The candidate vital sign has low natural variability and has high signal-to-noise ratio (e.g. low
error) and/or supporting ecological literature.

Management Relevance

6. The candidate vital sign is stated in speciﬁc park management goals, GPRA goals or business
plan standards.
7. There is a demonstrated, direct application of candidate vital sign measurement data to current
key management decisions or for evaluating past management decisions.

Feasibility of
Implementation

Interpretation and Utility

8. The candidate vital sign’s cost of measurement is not prohibitive.
9. Impacts of measuring the candidate vital sign meet NPS standards.
10. The candidate vital sign is relatively easy to measure and has measurable results that are
repeatable with different personnel.
11. The response of the candidate vital sign can be distinguished between natural variation and
anthropogenic impact-induced variation.
12. The candidate vital sign is helpful in identifying the causal mechanism of an ecological response.
13. Historic databases and baseline conditions for the candidate vital sign are already known.
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F IGU R E 3.1 Vital signs selection process.
tabase and presented the ranked list of potential indicators to work-

T E C H N I C A L C O M M I T T E E V I TA L
SIGNS SELECTION MEETING

shop participants the following day for review and comments. Please

With a ranked list of potential indicators in hand, GRYN staff met

consult Figure 3.1 for a diagram of the vital sign selection process. A

with Technical Committee (TC) members to develop the ﬁnal list

report detailing the results of the workshop, along with the ranked list

of vital signs to be monitored in the network. GRYN staff believed

of vital signs and a list of participants, can be found in Appendix V.

that the park-speciﬁc management knowledge the TC members

sions were complete, GRYN staff entered the responses into a da-

The vital signs workshop provided an excellent venue for incor-

brought to the network was an extremely important component in

porating expert opinion and knowledge into the GRYN planning and

the development of a list of vital signs. This involvement was also

decision process. This was the only workshop, except the park meet-

important due to concerns expressed by workshop participants that

ings, held to identify and prioritize candidate vital signs. Participants

they could not address the management relevance of many poten-

were enthusiastic and answered all the criteria for every vital sign

tial vital signs.

and the resulting scores were instrumental in building the ﬁnal vital
signs selected by the GRYN.

To begin the process, the TC was provided with the ranked list of
potential vital signs from the workshop. TC members were then told

2 6 • Chapter Three: Vital Signs

TA BL E 3.2

List of vital signs for the Greater Yellowstone Network of parks.

Level 1

Level 2

Vital Sign

BICA

GRTE

Atmospheric deposition
Air and Climate

Air Quality
Weather
Geomorphology

•

Oversnow emissions

–

•

Visibility

–

•

–

–

–

•

–

•

Climate
Glaciers
Stream sediment transport
Geothermal features

Geology and Soils

Subsurface Geologic Processes Geothermal water chemistry
Seismic activity
Soil Quality

YELL

•

•

–

–

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Soil structure and stability
Soil biota
Ground water quantity

Hydrology

Arid seeps and springs
Reservoir and lake elevation

•

Streamﬂow
Biogeochemical ﬂux
Water chemistry

Water

Ground water quality
Water Quality

E. coli

•

Algae
Aquatic invertebrate assemblages
Water temperature
Invasive Species

Invasive plants
Exotic aquatic assemblages
Forest insects and disease

Infestations and Disease

Whitebark pine

–

Vertebrate disease
Aspen

–

•

Riparian/riverine

•

Shrub-steppe
Insects
Biological Integrity

Beaver
Focal Species or Communities

Meso-carnivores

•
•

•

•

Native aquatic assemblages

•

•

•

Alpine

–

Amphibians
Landbirds

Cushion plants

At-risk Biota

–

Ungulates

•

•

•

Birds of concern

•

•

•

•

•

Large carnivores
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Level 1
Human use

Level 2
Visitor and Recreation Use
Fire

Ecosystem Pattern
and Processes

Land Use and Cover
Soundscape

Vital Sign

BICA

GRTE

YELL

Backcountry day use

–

•

Backcountry overnight use

–

•

•

Visitor use

•

•

•

Fire

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Land use
Land cover
Soundscapes

This symbol shows vital signs that the GRYN is working to develop monitoring plans and protocols (also noted with green shading)

• This symbol shows vital signs that are monitored, to some degree, by a network park or another federal or state agency
This symbol shows vital signs with no known current or planned monitoring
– This symbol indicates that the vital sign does not apply to the park

to consider those vital signs that ranked 0.9 (out of 1.0) or higher as

the TC members selected those vital signs that had ongoing monitor-

a possible list of vital signs to monitor. This served as a starting point

ing programs, with the thought that the information derived from

for discussion and highlighted those indicators that should be added

these programs would add value to the overall program. Thus, the

or deleted. The TC members then proceeded to add vital signs that

GRYN selected several dozen vital signs important for monitoring

had scored below 0.9, given their belief in the importance of the vital

ecosystem health.

sign to monitoring long-term ecosystem health and/or to management

The TC then selected a subset of vital signs that would be moni-

policies. This step allowed for the addition of candidate vital signs

tored primarily using I&M funds. This was accomplished by giving

that may have ranked lower during the workshop due to lack of in-

each TC participant an opportunity to nominate what they believed

formation or knowledge on their management relevance. For instance,

was an important vital sign for the I&M program to monitor. This selec-

E. coli was added to the vital sign list because the Shoshone River

tion of vital signs was based on one or more of the following factors: 1)

(in Bighorn Canyon) is listed as 303(d), impaired for contact recreation,

the information gained from the monitoring program would aid in mak-

by the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WYDEQ 2004)

ing management decisions; 2) no standardized monitoring was taking

because levels of fecal coliform exceed state standards.

place, thus leaving gaps in monitoring information, 3) the information

The next step in selecting vital signs was to combine or rename

gained from the monitoring program would help explain changes in

those vital signs that had similar meanings, as many proposed candi-

ecosystem structure and function; and 4) opportunities exist to aug-

date vital signs nominated by the Delphi process and the conceptual

ment network funds through partnerships and agreements. Please

models had similar meanings but were written in slightly different

consult Figure 3.1 for a diagram of the vital sign selection process.

vernacular, depending upon the background and expertise of the

Of the twelve vital signs selected for initial planning and imple-

nominator. An important outcome of this exercise was the nomina-

mentation, some are currently being funded from other sources but

tion of invasive plants as a vital sign. Prior to this, invasive plants

will beneﬁt from new funds provided through the I&M program. Two

were scattered throughout different habitat-speciﬁc vital signs (e.g.

of these--streamﬂow and climate—are currently monitored by other

mixed conifer plant community composition and exotic species). Fol-

agencies and are, therefore, of minimal additional cost to the I&M

lowing this process, the TC members addressed each vital sign indi-

program, although these long-term programs could beneﬁt from I&M

vidually, considering the importance of the vital sign to monitoring

support. Similarly, several of the metrics of the land use vital sign are

ecosystem health and/or its management relevance.

gathered by county governments and the cost of compiling this data

Those vital signs that met with strong approval were added to

is relatively minimal. Aridland seeps and springs, in addition to soil

the prioritized list; similarly, those that had strong disapproval were

function and stability, are speciﬁc to Bighorn Canyon, where there is

dropped. For vital signs in which a consensus could not be reached,

currently little repeat, standardized monitoring taking place. These

2 8 • Chapter Three: Vital Signs

vital signs therefore represent new additions to monitoring in the

the monitoring objectives are more speciﬁc and the sampling design

ecosystem. The amphibian, landbird and whitebark pine vital signs

has been considered.

provide important information on species and communities of con-

Peer review of the Phase III Vital Signs Monitoring Plan took place in

cern and facilitate partnerships with the USGS Amphibian Research

early 2005. Peer reviewers included members of the NPS National Water

and Monitoring Initiative (ARMI) program, the Interagency Grizzly

and Air Resource Divisions, Regional and Washington ofﬁce I&M staff

Bear Study Team (IGBST) and the Greater Yellowstone Coordinat-

and an academic reviewer. Following the peer review, the GRYN Technical

ing Committee (GYCC), each of which may help augment monitoring

Committee provided input and direction on vital sign budget priorities.

costs for these vital signs. Monitoring of invasive plants, including
early detection monitoring, will help warn park managers interested
in treating populations before they become a signiﬁcant resource
threat. Additionally, the initial subset of vital signs include a suite
of water quality indicators (water chemistry, aquatic invertebrate assemblages and exotic aquatic assemblages) that build a water quality program at Bighorn Canyon and integrate with ongoing monitoring at Yellowstone and Grand Teton.
A complete list of vital signs can be found in Table 3.2. Nearly all
selected vital signs can be directly tied to one or more conceptual
models; the majority of these also were directly nominated as vital
signs through the modeling exercises. Figure 2.1 and Table 2.2 in
Chapter 2 illustrate an aquatic ecosystem conceptual model with
several candidate vital signs that were subsequently cross-walked
with the Delphi-nominated candidate vital signs, ranked at the vital
signs workshop and later selected by the Technical Committee.
None of the vital signs under the “air and climate” section of the
framework were directly nominated by the modeling process because
there were no models that directly addressed atmospheric concerns.
This weakened the ability of the models to identify indicators from this
area. Thus, although there were a number of vital signs whose origins
cannot be directly tied to the conceptual models, it was generally due
to an oversight in the creation of the model categories, rather than on
the modeling process itself. Conversely, many of the potential vital
signs in other framework categories were nominated through both the
Delphi survey and conceptual modeling processes.

R E L AT I O N S H I P B E T W E E N
T H E N E T W O R K A N D PA R K - B A S E D
M O N I TO R I N G A C T I V I T I E S
It is impossible for any monitoring program on a limited budget to develop a complete picture of ecosystem health with its staff and funding
alone; thus, many of the network’s subset of 12 vital signs were chosen to “ﬁll the gaps” in current monitoring in the parks and allow time
and money to be spent on issues that had high management relevance
and would create a more complete picture of ecosystem health when
synthesized with ongoing monitoring of other vital signs.
It is essential that the network integrate with ongoing park monitoring programs to maximize the amount of information available to
make informed management decisions. To successfully synthesize
and report on the state of the parks’ ecosystems, the network will
work with the parks to update and revise existing protocols, as well
as provide direct assistance with data management. The network
will collaborate with park staff to develop mutually accepted minimum requirements for existing and future protocols for monitoring
in the parks. This process will allow for shared involvement in the
construction of protocols for monitoring that is funded mainly by
the parks, instead of the I&M program, and will lead to consistency
among projects. While the amount of change to the protocols necessitated by these guidelines will vary, the network will attempt to
provide technical resources when possible to facilitate this process.
In addition to updating and revising protocols, the network will
work with park staff to create models for database and information

A P P R O VA L A N D P E E R R E V I E W

management, with the goal of increasing the usefulness of collected

Following selection of the vital signs, the Board of Directors approved

data. This process will involve building aquatic and terrestrial da-

the Technical Committee members’ recommendations with the un-

tabase models through a user requirements and systems analysis

derstanding that available funding through the Natural Resource

for aquatic and terrestrial information management. The purpose of

Challenge was likely insufﬁcient to monitor all 12 vital signs and,

this exercise is to outline the information needs of both the park

therefore, some deletions or reductions in monitoring objectives are

and monitoring program before designing the database model. The

to be expected. During the protocol development phase, costs can be

network will also relay information to numerous end-users by using

more accurately estimated and tradeoffs can be assessed because

a Web-based interface.
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4. SAMP L I N G D E S I G N
Sampling design is one of the major means by which the GRYN

inference from a sample to the population of interest.

ensures scientiﬁc reliability and defensibility of our program. How-

Common alternatives to probability-based sampling are judg-

ever, the details of the individual sampling designs are beyond the

ment and convenience sampling. Judgment sampling employs

scope of this chapter, and are provided within individual monitoring

expert knowledge in the selection of sampling units. Studies have

protocols. Rather, this chapter will identify the major themes and

shown that selection bias is common when judgment sampling is

concepts behind our sampling designs that have guided our choices

used (Edwards 1998, Stoddard et al. 1998, Olsen et al. 1999), al-

for particular vital signs or protocols.

though there remains some disagreement among ecologists and

THE PURPOSE OF A
SAMPLING DESIGN
The NPS I&M Program provides information on the status and
trends of our natural resources that is essential for the National
Park Service to uphold its mission of preserving the national parks
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations. The information used to determine the state of park resources must be made
using reliable scientiﬁc information. Thus, the primary purpose of a
sampling design is to ensure that the data collected are representative of the target populations and sufﬁcient to draw defensible

statisticians about the validity of using judgment sampling in some
contexts (e.g., sentinel sites) (Edward 1998). Convenience sampling
is generally based on factors such as ease of access and, thus, there
is no assurance that samples collected in this manner will be representative of the target population. While convenience sampling
is not considered a valid approach for the GRYN monitoring program, factors that improve efﬁciency of sampling (e.g., access) will
be considered within the context of a probability-based sampling
through stratiﬁcation (see below).

2. SAMPLING FRAME, SAMPLING UNI TS

conclusions about the resources of interest (EPA 2002).

There are subtle differences in how some references deﬁne terms

B A S I C D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S

ences in how these terms are interpreted and applied on different

General Sampling

projects. Figure 4.1 illustrates the use of these terms by the GRYN

1 . P RO B A B I L IT Y-BASED SAMPLING
Because a sample is used to draw valid conclusions about some
larger population, it is imperative that the sample is representative
of the population of interest (Lohr 1999). Three broad approaches to
obtaining samples that are representative of the population include:
probability-based sampling; judgment sampling; and convenience
sampling. The GRYN considers probability sampling to be the most
defensible because it applies sampling theory and some form of
randomization in the selection of sample units (EPA 2002). This
randomization ensures a reduction in potential bias from judgment
or convenience sampling, thus increasing the validity of extending

associated with sampling. There are probably even greater differ-

in the context of this report.
Target Population— The target population is a set of all of the
units or elements for which inference is intended and should
directly reﬂect the monitoring objectives.
Sampling Frame— The sample frame or sampling frame is a complete collection of the possible sample units (see below) from
which the sample can be drawn. There are two types of sample
frames commonly recognized: a list frame and an area frame.
A list frame is a list of the potential sampling units along with
their descriptive attributes. An area frame is typically designated by geographical boundaries within which the sampling
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F IGU R E 4 .1 Conceptual illustration of terms used to describe diﬀerent units associated with entities being sampled
(adapted from A.R. Olson [unpublished presentation] and Lohr 1999).
units are deﬁned as subareas. Some designs (e.g., dual-frame
designs, described below) use both frame types.

Ideally, the sampled population and the sample frame would
be equivalent to the target population for which inference is to be

Sampled Population— The sampled population represents the

drawn. Unfortunately, numerous constraints exist that may preclude

actual population from which a given sample is drawn. As dis-

this from occurring (Figure 4.1), and, therefore, in some situations

cussed below, ideally the sampled population would coincide

units within the sample frame and target population are not includ-

with the target population and the sample frame, but a perfect

ed in the sampled population.

overlap of these is rarely possible in environmental settings.

GRYN Example

Sample Units— The sample units include all of the individual

In the GRYN, constraints may result from safety concerns (e.g., bear clo-

units contained within the frame that are actually sampled.

sures), physical barriers or access limitations. It is also possible that part

Frequently, this concept appears to be more easily understood

of the sample frame may inadvertently include units that are not within

than it actually is under certain circumstances. For example, if

our target population. For example, our sample frame for monitoring

the objective is to estimate the size of ﬁsh in a pond, then indi-

whitebark pine is based on a map of whitebark pine generated from sat-

vidual ﬁsh are the sample units. If, however, the objective is to

ellite imagery. If sites were erroneously classiﬁed as whitebark pine that

estimate the proportion of native to exotic ﬁsh in a collection

actually did not contain whitebark pine trees, these would be included in

of ponds, then the sample units would be the ponds.

our initial sample frame, but not sampled. It should be noted that when

Elements— In some cases measurements may be taken on individual items within a sample unit. Thus, an element, sometimes referred to as an observational unit, consists of any item for which
measurement is made or information is recorded (Schaeffer et al.
1990, Lohr 1999). These are typically individual plants or animals
within a sample unit such as a transect, plot or grid cell.
Note: It is important to distinguish the sampling units from elements within a sampling unit because it is not uncommon for the
number of elements to be incorrectly treated as if they represented
independent replicate samples. This is a form of “pseudo replication” (Hurlbert 1984) and is a common source of statistical error in
testing environmental effects.

the sampled population does not coincide with the target population, that
valid inference is limited to the sampled population.

Spatial Allocation of Samples
There are a multitude of potential sampling designs for selecting
a sample over space, although most are variations on a few basic
themes. Following is a description of the major design themes and
the speciﬁc variations on these themes will be discussed within
individual monitoring protocols (see also Figure 4.2).
Complete Census— One special case of spatial sampling is a complete census, in which measurement is taken on all of the sample units within the population. As such, there is no sampling
error that results from taking a sample (because all units are
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F IGU R E 4 .2 Conceptual illustration of major spatial designs (adapted from Thompson [2002] and Lohr [1999]).
Adapted from Thompson (2002) and Lohrs (1999).
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sampled) which is then applied to estimates for the entire popu-

Stratiﬁed Random Sample— In a stratiﬁed random sample the

lation. However, a complete census may include measurement

sampling frame is divided into mutually exclusive and exhaustive

error associated with the measurement of each sample unit.

subpopulations called strata, from which n samples are randomly

Simple Random Sample— In simple random sampling, (n) units

selected from each strata (Levy and Lemeshow 1999). There are

are selected from a population of size (N) via a random process,

several reasons for using stratiﬁed sampling design, including

such that every sample unit has the same probability of being

increased precision, increased efﬁciency and greater information

included in the sample.

about a particular subpopulation(s) (Cochran 1977, Lohr 1999). For

Systematic Sample— A sampling method in which one sample unit is

increased precision, strata are typically selected such that the

typically selected at random and subsequent units are selected ac-

variation among units from the same strata is less than the varia-

cording to a systematic pattern. A common form of systematic sam-

tion among units from different strata (Thompson 2002). Increased

pling is randomly selecting one unit from the ﬁrst k units in the sam-

efﬁciency may be based on such things as ease of access or admin-

pling frame and every kth unit thereafter (Mendenhall et al. 1971).

istrative boundaries (Cochran 1977).

TA BL E 4 .1

Advantages and disadvantages of major spatial design themes.

Sampling Design
Complete Census

Simple Random Sample

Systematic Sample

Stratiﬁed Random
Sample

Cluster Sample

Two-stage
Cluster Sample
Generalized RandomTessellation Stratiﬁed
(GRTS)

Major Advantages
• No sampling error

Major Disadvantages
• Seldom logistically or economically feasible
• Usually requires greater effort than is needed

• Simple and straightforward analysis
• Doesn’t require prior knowledge
regarding sampling units.

• Can result in poor spatial distribution, particularly with
small samples.
• Can be inefﬁcient for rare or highly clumped resources

• Good spatial coverage
• Simple and straightforward
• Requires little or no prior knowledge
regarding sampling units.
• Facilitates co-location of samples

• May not be as efﬁcient as alternative designs if prior
information about units is available.
• If properties of interest are aligned or there are periodicities
with grid, then biased estimates are possible.
• A single systematic sample may not produce valid
estimates of the standard error under some circumstances

• Can reduce costs and sample sizes
• Can increase precision

• Requires prior knowledge regarding sampling units.
• May reduce precision if criteria for strata assignment are
uncorrelated.

• Can be cost efﬁcient (i.e., it is often
cheaper to sample all of the elements
within a unit than to sample an equal
number of elements at random)
• Can be feasible to construct a
sampling frame, even when lists are
difﬁcult to obtain

• All of the elements within a cluster must be sampled
• Appropriate analyses are less straightforward.
• Lower precision than simple random or stratiﬁed sampling

• Can be more efﬁcient than single
stage when clusters are too large or
list units are homogeneous within
clusters.

• Analyses more complex

• Samples are spatially balanced

• The underlying sampling process is less intuitive to
understand than alternative sampling schemes.

• Nested subsamples easily
accomodated
• Good variance properties

• Software to use GRTS has only recently been made
available to the public
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GRYN Example

Panel— Refers to the group of sample units that are sampled dur-

In the GRYN, many resources are very difﬁcult to access, which

ing the same sample occasion (time block). For example, if sam-

can greatly increase the cost and effort required for sampling.

pling were conducted annually, then all of the units sampled in

Stratiﬁcation by access can be accomplished by treating areas

a given year would comprise the panel for that year. If all of the

within a different distance class from access points as different

sample units were sampled every year, then there would only

strata (e.g., close, moderate and far from access). Sites that are

be a single panel for the design (Figure 4.3). During any given

difﬁcult to access can be sampled at lower frequencies but still

sampling occasion, either all of the sample units comprising a

be included within the sample. This enables a more efﬁcient sam-

panel are sampled or none are sampled.

pling effort and reduced cost without sacriﬁcing the original scope

Revisit design— Refers to the plan or strategy for re-sampling

of inference.

panels over time.

Cluster Sample— Cluster sampling is an approach
whereby selection is made of groups or clusters
of units, called primary units, within which all of
the secondary units are sampled (Levy and Lemeshow 1999). This approach is often used when
it is difﬁcult or impossible to enumerate all of
the individual units within a sampling frame.
Thus, enumeration of units is only necessary for
the selected clusters.
Multi-stage Cluster Sample— Multi-stage cluster
sampling is an extension of cluster sampling
where a subset of the units within the primary
units are sampled. For a two-stage cluster de-

Same Panel Design
Sampling Occasion
Sample
#
Unit Units 1 2 3 4 5 6
1
1
2
0
3
0
4
0
5
1
6
1
7
0
8
0
9
1
10
0
11
0

sign, a sample of secondary units is selected,
typically by a random process, from within the

Panel

primary units. For a three-stage design, a sam-

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

ple of units is taken from the secondary units,
and so on.
Generalized Random-Tessellation Stratiﬁed (GRTS)—
The GRTS design uses a hierarchical randomization
process to achieve spatial balance across regions
and resources. GRTS samples also easily accommodate nested designs and allow units to be added
efﬁciently after an initial sample has been drawn.
Because GRTS samples achieve spatial balance
without being evenly spaced, problems associated
with correlations between systematic sampling and
environmental gradients are reduced.

Temporal Allocation of Samples
Following is a list of deﬁned terms that pertain to temporal allocation of samples (terms have been adapted
from McDonald 2003).

Sampling Occasion
#
Units 1 2 3 4 5 6
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Different Panel Design
Sampling Occasion
Sample #
Unit Units 1 2 3 4 5 6
1
n1
2
n2
3
n3
4
n4
5
n5
6
n6
7
n7
8
n8
9
n9
10
n10
11
n11

Panel
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

#
Units
n1
n2
n3
n4
n5
n6
n7
n8
n9
n10
n11

Sampling Occasion
1 2 3 4 5 6

F IGU R E 4 .3 Graphical illustration of the relationship between spatial

and temporal sampling. The Y axis of the upper diagrams represent revisit
designs based on sample units, which can become quite cluttered when illustrating complex revisit designs. The lower diagrams represent revisit designbased panels, which are more eﬃcient for illustration, but mask the spatial
representation by condensing all of the sample units sampled at a given time
into a single panel. To see this relationship, the number of sample units are
shown for both graph types.
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1 . M A J O R T E MPORAL (REVISIT)
D E S I G N T HEMES

overall status, because the same sites are repeatedly visited

As with spatial designs, numerous temporal sampling (revisit) designs

rather than increasing the spatial representation by sampling

exist, with most being variations on a few basic themes. Following

sites at different locations. Other pieces of the design that must

is a description of the major design themes for resampling over time

be taken into consideration include: whether or not repeat-

that form the basis of our designs. These have also been illustrated in

edly visiting a site can alter its response (e.g., habituation of

Figure 4.4. Speciﬁc variations on these themes for a given vital sign

animals, trampling, etc.); and replacement of units that are no

will be discussed within individual monitoring protocols.

longer usable (e.g., animals that have died, habitats that have

Complete Revisit Design— Under this design, each sampling unit

changed types, etc.).

proach is that it is also probably the poorest for estimating the

is revisited on each occasion (McDonald 2003). If the primary

Never Revisit Design— Under this design, a different sampling unit

objective is to detect a linear trend over time, then this design

is visited on a given sampling occasion and never visited again

is probably the most powerful (see discussion of power below)

(McDonald 2003). Such designs are commonly used during inven-

(Urquhart and Kincaid 1999). A primary disadvantage of this ap-

tories, where the primary objective is to estimate status. For that

Complete Revisit
Panel

Sampling Occasion
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Never Revisit
Panel

Sampling Occasion
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Repeating Panel
Sampling Occasion
Panel
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

F IGU R E 4 . 4 Graphical representation of major revisit designs.

Split Panel
Panel
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Sampling Occasion
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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purpose, this design is efﬁcient because it includes the greatest
number of sites (Urquhart and Kincaid 1999). However, for monitoring change over time, it will likely be of limited value.
Repeating Panel Designs— These are designs in which a given
survey panel is measured repeatedly over time. For the general
case, the number of consecutive sampling occasions that a panel
can be surveyed and the interval between consecutive samples
can be varied and will depend on the speciﬁc monitoring objectives and time scales appropriate to meet those objectives.
Split Panel Designs— This is a design that partitions (splits) the
panels into two or more revisit designs. This type of design enables different types of change to be detected (e.g., individual
change and gross change). Such an approach also constitutes a

F IGU R E 4 .5 Possible outcomes for null hypothesis test

of no eﬀect. Type I error occurs when the test indicates an
eﬀect (i.e., null hypothesis rejected) when there was no eﬀect.
Similarly, a Type II error occurs when an eﬀect is not detected
(failure to reject the null hypothesis) when there really was one.

compromise between emphasis on spatial and temporal variation. Typically, split panels entail an always visit design in combination with some other revisit design (e.g., repeating panel). The
“always visit” design is the strongest for detecting temporal variation, but is weak for detecting spatial variation since the same
panels are visited on each occasion. Combining this with an alternative panel can strengthen detection of spatial variation.

From a monitoring standpoint, we are concerned with both statistical
and biological signiﬁcance in the sense that we want to know whether
or not we are likely to detect a change statistically that we would
consider biologically meaningful. To answer this, we need information
about what level of statistical signiﬁcance to we want to attain (i.e.,
our Type I error rate or α) (see below), what level of change do we con-

Sample Size Considerations

sider biologically meaningful that we hope to detect, and how variable

1 . M AG N I T U DE OF CHANGE

is the resource that we are trying to estimate. With this information

Populations in the real world are dynamic, and change over time is
to be expected. Even in the absence of some anthropogenic stressor

we can better determine the likelihood of detecting a change (statistically) that we would consider biologically meaningful.

2. T YPE I AND T YPE II ERROR, AND
STATISTICAL POWER
stant over time. Thus, to design a monitoring program whose primary

it would be extremely unlikely for a given population to remain conpurpose is to identify whether there has been a change over time

In statistical terms, Type I and Type II error refer to erroneously re-

can be rather trivial. What is more important is whether or not there

jecting (Type I error) or failing to reject (Type II error) a null hypothesis

has been a meaningful change (to the public and/or park managers),

(Figure 4.5). With respect to monitoring, a Type I error indicates that

what has caused that change, and whether or not the resource is

there is a trend (the “null” hypothesis is that there is no trend) when

expected to change further.

none exists, while a type II error occurs when a trend is undetected.

To understand what constitutes meaningful change, it is essential to

The “P value” (or α level) is the probability of making a type I error,

realize the difference between statistical signiﬁcance and biological sig-

while β is a type II error rate. Statistical power refers to the probabil-

niﬁcance. Statistical signiﬁcance relies on probability and is inﬂuenced

ity of not making a type II error (or 1 - β). It is important to note that

by sample size. Thus, even minor changes (from a biological perspective)

statistical power depends on what level of Type I error is acceptable,

will be statistically signiﬁcant if the sample size is large enough. Regard-

what level of change (i.e., departure from zero trend) you are trying

less of statistical signiﬁcance, we would consider something biologically

to detect, and the relationship between variation of the resource you

signiﬁcant if it facilitates a major shift in the ecosystem structure or func-

are measuring and the sample size used to detect the trend. Estimat-

tion such as a loss of one or more species, the addition of non-native

ing power enables us to determine the sample size needed in order

species, changes in ecosystem processes, etc.

to detect a trend of a given magnitude with reasonable conﬁdence.
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Sampling Rare Resources or Resources
of Special Interest

est (proportion of catchments occupied). Given that there are a limited

Sampling rare resources is often problematic because most major

mates of change over time necessitate targeting known sites. While

design frameworks are inefﬁcient for sampling rare resources. In-

this approach should provide reasonable estimates of the change in

creasing overall sample sizes to increase the likelihood that rare

occupancy of these sites over time, a disadvantage is that the infer-

resources are included in a given sample can be effective but quite

ence would be limited to these sites. However, for other objectives, a

costly. Targeting speciﬁc resources in a list sampling frame can

cluster sampling design of an area sampling frame will be used for

certainly improve the efﬁciency, but will greatly limit the scope of

some of the other amphibian objectives. Including both frames in the

inference to those speciﬁc units that were targeted (i.e., the results

design will allow for inference about occupancy of toads at sites that

cannot be generalized to the rare resource as a whole). Following are

are currently unknown and, thus, not part of our list frame.

some design considerations that are considered for those vital signs

3. ADAPTIVE SAMPLING

that represent rare resources.

1 . S T R AT I F I E D SAMPLING WITH
D I S P RO P O RTIONAL ALLOCATION
One approach to ensuring that rare resource are adequately sampled
is to partition the sample frame into strata such that one or more
strata includes a high probability of containing the rare resource.
This stratum can then be intentionally sampled with sufﬁcient intensity so as to increase the likelihood of encountering the rare resource. This enables a more adequate characterization of the rare
resource, but assumes prior knowledge about the distribution of the
rare resource.

number of known breeding sites for this species, meaningful esti-

In most traditional sampling designs, the selection of sampling units
is not inﬂuenced by what is observed during the sampling. In contrast,
adaptive sampling entails the selection of units that may be inﬂuenced
by the value or type of unit selected (Thompson and Seber 1996). Typically, a decision rule is established a priori that triggers a change in
the sampling as it occurs. (Figure 4.6). Thus, adaptive sampling can be
an effective design for rare resources, particularly if prior information
about the distribution of that resource is poorly known.
Adaptive sampling can be incorporated into a wide variety of traditional designs (e.g., simple random samples, systematic samples
or cluster samples). However, it can also introduce bias, which needs

2 . D UA L F R A ME DESIGNS

to be accounted for with estimators developed for adaptive designs

A dual frame design is one that incorporates more than one sample

(Thompson 2002). Although none of the vital signs currently have

frame (Groves and Lepkowski 1985). A common approach to dual

adaptive sampling included in their protocols, it remains a possible

frame sampling is to combine a list frame and an area frame. The

sampling design that could be used.

list frame contains known information about the targeted resources,
such as known nest sites, speciﬁc geothermal features, etc. Sampling

I N T E G R AT I O N

these known units can provide valuable information about changes

The Need for Integration

in those speciﬁc resources over time, but will not allow inferences

1. INTEGRATION ACROSS NET WORKS

to be generalized to the rare resource as a whole. Yet by adding in
an area frame, a probabilistic design (that would be inefﬁcient on its
own) is then combined with the list frame allowing some inferences
to be extended beyond the speciﬁc targeted resources (Haines and
Pollock 1998).

The I&M Program was intended from the outset to focus on information needed by park managers for understanding and managing our
network parks. However, it was also intended from the outset that
some subset of the selected vital signs would provide information at
scales larger then the GRYN (e.g., water quality). Thus, an additional

GRYN Example

design consideration has been whether or not there is a need, value

One of the speciﬁc monitoring objectives identiﬁed for the amphibian

or expectation for implementing designs that can be scaled up to

vital sign was to monitor changes in occupancy of boreal toad breed-

levels beyond the GRYN.

ing sites. Boreal toads are quite rare in the GRYN, and existing data in- GRYN Example
dicate that a probabilistic sample to monitor potential changes would Water quality is an example intended from the outset to provide inforbe insufﬁcient to estimate changes in the primary parameter of inter-

mation for local park managers, while at the same time providing infor-
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GRYN Example
Concerns about whitebark pine have been shared
by several agencies within the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem (GYE) for several years. Several efforts to
assess the status of white pine blister rust in whitebark pine communities have been conducted in the
GYE, although efforts to monitor whitebark have generally been sporadic with little coordination among
agencies. Consequently, the GRYN has joined forces
with several organizations including the Forest Service (Forest Health Monitoring Program and six National Forests), the USGS (Northern Rocky Mountain
Science Center), the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study
Team (a cooperation among USGS, NPS, USFS, and
the states of Wyoming, Idaho and Montana), and
the Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee
(a cooperation among NPS, USFS and USFWS). In
this effort, we have formed a small working group
that meets on a regular basis. This group is made
�������������

�������������

���������������

F IGU R E 4 .6 Conceptual illustration of adaptive sampling where the

up of representatives from the cooperating agencies. The group provides a forum for discussion and
resolution of ideas ranging from agreement on the

primary units are drawn from a systematic sample, and the secondary units are
drawn when a rare resource is encountered, and continue until such time that
the resource is no longer encountered.

speciﬁc monitoring objectives to development of a

mation on the quality of waters within national parks at larger scales

an interagency whitebark pine monitoring effort for

(e.g., networks, regions and national). To facilitate this goal, the GRYN

cooperative design. The result will be to implement
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.

has entered into a partnership with the Rocky Mountain Network to

3. INTEGRATION AMONG VITAL SIGN S

develop jointly a sampling design that will enable interferences to be

Vital signs are not environmentally and ecologically independent

scaled up or down from local to more regional scales (see section be-

entities. Rather, they are often the products of complex interactions

low on “A Generalized Design for Aquatic Resources”).

among other vital signs and/or other ecosystem components or at-

2.

tributes. Without some consideration of how our vital signs interact,

I N T E G R ATION ACROSS AGENCIES

Although the inventory and monitoring program is a National Park
Service endeavor, many of the vital signs that we will monitor cross
over jurisdictional boundaries, and concerns about these vital signs
are often shared by other agencies. There can also be increased efﬁciency and broader application through cooperative efforts among
agencies. Thus for vital signs that have a common interest among
agencies and organization, we will attempt to coordinate, and where
possible, collaborate, with other agencies for a more effective monitoring program.

the GRYN program has no added value apart from the sum of its
parts. Thus, consideration is needed as to how the parts ﬁt together
as a whole. Some level of integration among vital signs is needed
if we expect to (1) understand the dynamic responses to changes
in drivers or stressors, (2) understand the interaction effects among
vital signs, and (3) reduce the confounding effects of other vital signs
in the interpretation of a given vital sign.
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Considerations for Use of a Generalized
Overall Design

2. THE ROLE OF HISTORY AND
EXISTING EFFORTS

One solution for achieving some level of integration is a generalized

Many of the vital signs selected by the GRYN have also been se-

overall design (i.e., one used for several vital signs). A systematic

lected for monitoring as part of cooperative efforts with other organi-

design is probably the most reasonable for common use among vital

zations. Consequently, the GRYN must consider the advantages and

signs. Using simple random sampling or cluster sampling will present

disadvantages of being part of a cooperative or pre-existing sampling

the problem of which units to select. A reasonable unit (sample unit or

design, as opposed to ﬁtting within a generalized GRYN design.

cluster) for one vital sign may not be reasonable for another. In contrast,

GRYN Example
a systematic design would enable a distribution across space regard- The Amphibian Research and Monitoring Initiative (ARMI) began
less of the units. Systematic designs are typically relatively simple and in 2000 as a national program (coordinated by the USGS), whose
robust; they have reasonable precision; and they can be an effective
way to ensure that areas are sampled in proportion to their size. Use
of a common design among networks can enable scaling up or down
from local to more regional inferences. Co-location of samples from
different vital signs within a common design can enable increased
ability for assessing the effects of drivers or stressors, as well as interaction effects (see below). However, adopting a generalized overall
design is not without its limitations. Depending on how much overlap
there is among vital signs in space and time, a generalized overall
design may be inefﬁcient compared to some alternative directed at
sampling a particular resource. There are other considerations, such
as compatibility with existing efforts or with partner organizations. A
summary is presented below of the primary factors contributing to a
decision about whether or not to incorporate a given vital sign of the
GRYN within a generalized overall design, or whether an alternative
approach would be warranted.

1 . N AT I O N A L VS. LOCAL OBJECTIVES
Virtually any reference regarding environmental and ecological monitoring
will emphasize the importance of understanding the objectives of monitoring when developing a sampling design (e.g., Hellawell 1991, Spellerberg
1991, Olsen et al. 1999, Noon 2003). The value of an overall systematic
design is probably at its greatest in large-scale monitoring programs (e.g.,
Forest Inventory and Analysis, Forest Health Monitoring, Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment Program, Global Observation Research Initiative in Alpine Environments, etc.) whose goals are heavily focused on being
able to scale up inferences from local to more regional or global scales.
The NPS I&M Program differs from these other large-scale monitoring
programs by emphasizing the information needs of individual parks that
are linked together into networks. While maintaining the ability to detect
regional and national level trends is desirable, the ﬁrst priority of the GRYN
is to meet the local information needs of the parks.

aim is to better understand the dynamics of amphibian population
trends. ARMI is currently establishing a north/south transect along
the Rocky Mountains that would include Glacier, Yellowstone, Grand
Teton and Rocky Mountain National Parks, among other locations.
Given that the ARMI design is based on watershed units, rather than
a systematic grid, our options are to design our amphibian monitoring program to be consistent with the Rocky Mountain Transect of
ARMI, or to deviate from this approach to be part of a more generalized design for the GRYN. Given that our objectives for amphibians
are consistent with those of ARMI, we believe that our best option
is to conform to the ongoing effort rather than to deviate from the
design currently in place.

3. EFFICIENCY OF SAMPLING RARE RESOURCES
Another reason that we may chose not to adopt a generalized systematic approach is efﬁciency for some vital signs. For example, rare
resources can be poorly represented in systematic designs. Encountering rare resources can be accommodated to some extent by increasing the overall sample size to better ensure that rare resources
are included. However, such a solution can be costly in terms of effort and money, and it doesn’t ensure adequate sampling of rare resources. The problem of sampling rare resources in a simple random
or systematic design can be offset by stratiﬁcation, although this
assumes both that sufﬁcient information exists to enable effective
stratiﬁcation and that there are not other resources concurrently being sampled that would not be conducive to a particular stratiﬁcation
for the rare resource.

4. FEASIBILIT Y AND NEED FOR
CO-LOCATION OF SAMPLES
One consideration in the sampling design(s), regardless of whether
or not a generalized design is used, is whether or not samples for
different vital signs should be physically co-located. Co-location
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of samples can facilitate assessment of the response to drivers or

Another tool used to assess whether or not sampling from different vi-

stressors and interaction effects. Under some circumstances co-lo-

tal signs should be co-located within a generalized design is a table of the

cation can also aid in the interpretation of confounding effects and

overlapping domains (Table 4.2). This table summarizes some of the fac-

increase efﬁciency of sampling. However, co-location of samples is

tors inﬂuencing feasibility of co-locating samples, including (1) geographic

not a panacea for ecological insights, and the costs and beneﬁts

extent [i.e., parks], (2) aquatic vs. terrestrial system (3) primary habitat type

need to be considered. To decide whether or not samples warrant co-

and (4) potential for major partners or collaborators that may require de-

location the GRYN considers: (1) the speciﬁc objectives of the vital

sign constraints. From such a table it can be seen that there is considerable

sign(s) being sampled, (2) the feasibility of co-locating samples, (3)

overlap in some vital signs across these domains. For example, several of

the probability of expected increased insights, and (4) the compat-

the aquatic and water quality vital signs have substantial overlap across

ibility of domains and scales (see below).

all of these domains. Such overlap would indicate high feasibility for co-

One tool used by the GRYN to assess possible co-location of vital

locating samples within a generalized design. Other vital signs have little

signs is conceptual models that focus on associations among the vital

overlap with others in these domains. For example, in the context of the

signs. For example, the simple conceptual model of whitebark pine

GRYN, soil structure and stability is primarily focused on biological crust

presented in Chapter 2 (Figure 2.2) reveals several potential linkages

soils in aridland habitats of BICA, which may reduce its feasibility for inclu-

among GRYN vital signs. Forest insects and disease (e.g., mountain

sion within a generalized design for the entire network.

pine beetle and white pine blister rust) and ﬁre may have important
inﬂuences on whitebark pine. Similarly, large carnivores (i.e., grizzly
bears) and landbirds (i.e., Clark’s Nutcrackers) also have strong associations with whitebark pine. Grizzly bears feed extensively on whitebark pine seeds. Clark’s Nutcrackers also feed extensively on whitebark
pine seeds and also play a major role in seed dispersal of whitebark
pine. Thus, the feasibility and beneﬁts of co-locating samples of these
other vital signs and whitebark pine should be considered.

G R E AT E R Y E L L OW S TO N E
NETWORK DESIGNS
Based on the considerations described above, it was determined
that a single overall design was not warranted for several GRYN vital signs, with the exception of aquatic resources (described below).
Here we describe the general designs for those vital signs for which
the development has reached the design stage. We have grouped
these according to the major spatial design themes.

TA BL E 4.2

Domains of each vital sign currently under development that are used to assess the
feasibility of co-locating samples.
Park
Vital Signs

Aquatic vs
Terrestrial
Resource

Habitats

Terrestrial

Multiple

BICA

GRTE

YELL

Climate

X

X

X

Soil structure and stability

X

Terrestrial

Aridland

Arid seeps and springs

X

Aquatic

Wetlands

Steamﬂow

X

X

X

Aquatic*

Perennial lakes/streams*

Water chemistry

X

X

X

Aquatic*

Perennial lakes/streams*

Aquatic invertebrate assemblages

X

X

X

Aquatic*

Perennial lakes/streams*

Invasive plants

X

X

X

Terrestrial

Multiple

Exotic aquatic assemblages

X

X

X

Aquatic*

Perennial lakes/streams*

X

X

Terrestrial

Sub-Alpine

Ongoing

Wetlands

Ongoing
Ongoing

Whitebark pine

Zone

Major Collaboration
with other
organizations

Amphibians

X

X

X

Aquatic

Landbirds

X

X

X

Terrestrial

Multiple

Land use

X

X

X

Terrestrial

Disturbed/Developed

* Shared domain indicated in gold.

Ongoing
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Complete Census

Cluster Designs

1. LAND USE

1. AMPHIBIAN MONITORING

The primary sampling units for this vital sign are counties (agricul-

Amphibian monitoring will be conducted in collaboration with the

tural) and 1 m2 township/ range/section (TRS), for which information

USGS Amphibian Research and Monitoring Initiative (ARMI). Within

is recorded annually for each home located outside of city boundar-

ARMI, a uniﬁed effort for monitoring amphibians along the Rocky

ies. In each case all of the sampling units within the GRYN will

Mountains from Colorado to Montana has been developed (Corn et

be measured, thus comprising a census of the units, rather than a

al. 2005). The general design will be a single stage cluster design,

sample of the units. However, this does preclude measurement error

with unequal probability of samples. The primary sampling units are

that arises when the responsible agency measures the parameter of

hydrologic catchments equivalent to what would be approximately

interest within each unit.

an 8th-order hydrologic unit code (HUC). Within each primary unit

The temporal design for monitoring land use will be a repeating

all wetlands will be surveyed. Identiﬁcation of all wetlands requires

panel design, with each panel sampled during one sampling occa-

an extensive ground search in addition to remote-sensing applica-

sion (year) and then sampled again after ﬁve years (housing density

tions. Consequently, it is a prohibitively laborious task. Using cluster

and agriculture) or ten years (roads). This temporal design is based

sampling only requires that this task be accomplished for the selected

on the anticipated rates of change for this vital sign, as well as the

clusters. The size of the primary units that are currently being used

intervals of measurement by the responsible agencies.

resulted from an extensive collaborative effort with the USGS EROS

Systematic Designs
1 . L A N D B I RDS
The general sampling design for landbird pilot effort at GRTE is a
two-stage systematic design, where a systematic grid was overlaid
on a GIS sample frame of the targeted habitat types with a random
start point. The grid was scaled to enable the approximate number
of transects (with an oversampling rate of approximately 25%) to occur over the entire area. This enabled a reasonable degree of spatial
balance. Grid points were randomly selected from this overlay and
the selected points served as the starting point of a 2 km transect
with a random vector from the start point. Distance sampling (either
point or line transects) was then used to sample each secondary unit
(transect). An alternative to this design would have been a GRTS
design, although the software was not generally available at the
time selection was made. A GRTS design may be used if the pilot
transects are not used for the ﬁnal transects or when the pilot effort
is extended to full implementation.
The temporal design for landbird monitoring is an always visit
design. The abundance of landbirds at a given site can be highly
variable from year to year. Thus, revisit designs that have intervals
between sampling occasions (years) can provide spurious results if
they happen to fall on occasions that the parameter of interest is
particularly high, low or coincidentally different. Sampling at intervals greater than one year can also greatly reduce our ability to interpret results in light of a ﬂuctuating environment

Data Center as well as ﬁeld testing as part of a pilot effort. The size of
these units was intended to achieve a balance between having a sufﬁcient number of wetlands to be efﬁcient in detecting the presence of
amphibians, but to eliminate oversampling of wetlands so that variation in occupancy would be difﬁcult to detect and sampling could not
be efﬁciently accomplished by a small crew within a short period of
time (1-3 days). The general suitability of hydrologic units based on
the quantity of NWI wetland types within each unit will be used to deﬁne unequal sampling probabilities. This is necessary because most
hydrologic units within the parks have low value for amphibians. Thus,
using an unequal inclusion probability will enable us to invest most of
our resources to those units most important to amphibians.
The temporal design for amphibian monitoring will be an always
revisit design. This temporal design was based on a collaborative
decision with the USGS ARMI Program that estimating change over
time within sampling units will be most informative, provided that
we have a reasonable spatial representation in the initial panel.
Preliminary attempts at deﬁning clusters have indicated that this
condition would be satisﬁed, given that the areal size of the units is
carefully chosen (see above).

2. WHITEBARK PINE MONITORING
An existing protocol has been developed by the Whitebark Pine
Ecosystem Foundation (Tomback et al. 2004), although modiﬁcation
was needed to meet GRYN objectives and I&M standards, particularly related to site selection. We have been working with partner
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organizations (USGS, U.S. Forest Service, the Greater Yellowstone

be confounded with spatial variation from a repeating panel. For YELL, the

Coordinating Committee, and the Statistics Department of Montana

repeating panel may be based on hydrologic basins because of logistical con-

State University) to make revisions that will meet NPS standards,

straints of access and permits. These constraints are less prevalent at the

yet will still make use of those parts of the existing protocol that

other units where the rotating panels are not restricted to speciﬁc basins.

are acceptable. The resulting design from this effort is a two-stage

2. STREAMFLOW

cluster design with stands (polygons) of whitebark pine comprising
the primary units and 10x50 m plots being the secondary units. The
primary units (forest stands of whitebark cover classes) are selected
from a sample frame derived from a GIS layer of predicted whitebark
pine distribution. Within these stands, secondary units (plots) are
selected from random points such that these plots comprise a subset
of the potential plots within any given stand. Initially, we are sam-

A ﬁeld measurement of discharge will be made at all sample sites of “ﬂowing waters” within the same design framework as water chemistry.

3. AQUATIC INVERTEBRATE ASSEMBL AG E S
A ﬁeld measurement of aquatic invertebrate assemblages will be made at
the same sample sites as water chemistry using the same general design
framework.

pling two secondary units within each stand to determine the extent

4. EXOTIC AQUATIC ASSEMBL AGES

of within-stand and between-stand variations. This may be modi-

We anticipate sampling for exotic aquatic assemblages at either all or a

ﬁed at a later date if our results indicate that within-stand variation

subset of the sites sampled for water chemistry using the same general

is such that a more efﬁcient scheme would be to sample a greater

design framework. One of the advantages of GRTS is that a subsample

number of stands. Within the secondary units, all live whitebark

that maintains the spatial balance of the overall sample can be collected.

pine trees >1.4 m height within the transect are individually marked

Non-Probability Sampling

for future revisits to determine change in status of blister rust infection and survival.
The temporal design for monitoring whitebark pine will be a repeating panel design, with each panel sampled during one sampling
occasion (year) and then sampled again after several years (probably
ﬁve). This temporal design works well for this vital sign because
white pine blister rust (the focus of our monitoring objective) is a
slow acting pathogen that has relatively little inter-annual variation.
Thus, sampling a given panel every year would be extremely inefﬁcient. Sampling panels at longer intervals allows us to develop a
sufﬁcient sample size over several years while maintaining a reasonable ability for potential changes to be detected.

3. CLIMATE
Unlike most vital signs, GRYN climate has been monitored continuously
for over 100 yr. There is also a legacy network of monitoring stations
maintained by a variety of state and federal agencies. Most of the existing sites were selected using a professional judgment selection process.
Selection of sites through a probability sample in this case would not be
practical given access and other logistic constraints. Further, changing the
existing sites at this point could severely compromise the existing legacy
of climate data for the GRYN. Consequently, protocol development and
design for this vital sign is focusing on evaluating the following: (1) if the
legacy network provides adequate sampling of spatial and temporal variability in GRYN climate and (2) how best to address shortfalls in the current

Generalized Random-Tessellation Stratified
(GRTS) Design

system.

1. WAT E R C H EMISTRY

monitoring stations in the GYE to determine if:

The details of our GRTS design for water chemistry are discussed in greater

1.

Our basic approach involves a detailed analysis of existing climate
Current stations in the GRYN can adequately capture the key

detail in the following section on “A Generalized Design for Aquatic Re-

spatial and temporal components of climate variability in the

sources”, but the general framework will be a dual-frame design where

region.

a targeted list of ﬁxed sites is used in combination with probabilistic sampling using a GRTS design.
The temporal design will be a split-panel design where an always visit
design will be used in combination with a repeating panel, such that the sites
sampled every year will help to interpret the temporal variation that may

2.

Strata of management interest or scientiﬁc importance are being adequately sampled.
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A GENERALIZED DESIGN FOR
A Q UAT I C R E S O U R C E S

ered is that for any reasonable sample frame, there are likely

Based on the considerations described above, it was determined that a

constraints (e.g., bear closures or avalanche danger) or resource

generalized overall design was warranted for several aquatic resources

protection (e.g., nesting areas for sensitive species). Thus, the

within the GRYN. A summary of such a design is presented below.

chosen design needs to be able to accommodate this problem.

units that are unavailable within the GRYN because of safety

Systematic designs are generally well suited for obtaining good

General Overview
Several considerations inﬂuenced our choice of a speciﬁc generalized design. These included:
Inferences scalable from individual parks to inter-network—
The ﬁnal design must be able to accommodate inferences at a
local scale (e.g., parks) as well as at more regional scales.
Good spatial representation and dispersion— Having a good
spatial representation of targeted water bodies will help ensure
the inferences to parks or higher are reliable. Similarly, water
bodies that are connected or even in proximity to each other are
subject to the same environmental inﬂuences and are not likely
to be independent. Thus, a good spatial representation includes
having reasonable dispersion of our sample.
Complete and accurate sample frame— To be consistent with

spatial representation (Cochran 1977). Systematic sampling can also
generally perform well in the presence of spatial autocorrelation, although under some circumstances a stratiﬁed random sample may
be superior (Cochran 1977). In general, systematic sampling should
also be well suited to scaling of inference from local to more regional scales. However, incomplete or inaccurate sample frame and
the unavailability of some sample units can be problematic for some
systematic designs. Stevens and Olsen 2004 present a systematic
design called the Generalized Random-Tessellation Stratiﬁed Design
(GRTS) which is well suited to accommodate these concerns about
the sample frame. This design was also developed in the context of,
and has been applied to, water quality monitoring; thus solutions for
many potential problems that might arise have already developed.

Properties of the Generalized
(USGS 1999) is the preferred sample frame for the GRYN. How- Random-Tessellation Stratified (GRTS) Design

other aquatic programs, the national hydrologic database (NHD)
ever, the NHD does not always provide accurately identiﬁed

Details of the GRTS Design and how it works to achieve spatial bal-

perennial streams, currently targeted by the GRYN objectives

ance are beyond the scope of this report, but have been reported

(Stevens and Olsen 2004). Thus the chosen design needed to

in Stevens and Olsen (2004). Essentially, the GRTS design uses a

be able to account for this problem.

hierarchical randomization process to achieve spatial balance across

Complete availability of all potential sampling units within

the region and the resource (Figure 4.7). A sample frame is created;

the sample frame— Another potential problem to be consid-

in this case the NHD. A grid is randomly overlaid on the frame and
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F IGU R E 4 .7 Graphical representation of the steps leading up to selection of sample units using the generalized randomtessellation stratiﬁed design (adapted from Stevens and Olsen 2004, unpublished presentations).
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subdivided until there is only one sample unit per cell. Cell addresses

1. STRATIFICATION

are assigned via a hierarchical random process, and each sample

Because parks are a basic unit of management, having estimates

unit is assigned to its corresponding cell address, creating a linear

of water quality at the park level is essential. To ensure that a sufﬁ-

sequence of sample unit cell addresses. By reversing the order of

cient sample is obtained within each park to enable inference at that

address digits and re-sorting this sequence, a systematic sample can

scale, the GRYN will stratify water quality sampling by parks.

be drawn with a random start point that maintains the spatial bal-

2. SUBPOPUL ATIONS

ance of the sample. Some of the resulting properties of this design
that make it an attractive choice for water quality monitoring are:
•

Sample is spatially balanced across the resource, resulting in
improved precision and a more ‘realistic’ suite of statistics

•

Spatial balance is maintained even at different sampling intensities and among samples and subsamples

•

Nested subsamples are easily accommodated, which facilitates
different suites of indicators to be measured at different subsets of sample sites. This can be important for accomplishing
multiple objectives within the same general design

•

Enables design-based estimators and their variances

•

Applicable to point, network or areal resources

•

Stratiﬁcation and unequal sampling probabilities of subpopulations are easily accommodated. This can improve precision of
estimates as well as increase the efﬁciency of sampling.

The Probability of Selecting Sample Units
within the GRYN
One approach to probability sampling is to assign equal weight to all
sample units such that any particular unit has the same probability of
being selected. However, there are many reasons why this may not
always be the best approach. Taking into account groups of sample
units can allow for inferences to be made for the group, increase precision of estimates, increase the efﬁciency of sampling, etc. There
are two primary means by which the GRYN would consider groups,
stratiﬁcation and subpopulations. Stratiﬁcation treats each group as
a separate population for which samples are drawn independently
for each stratum. Likewise, inferences are made for each stratum,
but estimates can be combined across strata and weighted appropriately. An alternative to stratiﬁcation is to designate groups of interest as subpopulations, which may have different probabilities of
inclusion in the sample for each subpopulation. This approach can
be an effective way to achieve some of the beneﬁts of grouping (e.g.,
improved precision or efﬁciency), particularly when speciﬁc inference
for the group is not essential. Tentative groups being considered for
each of these approaches are listed below.

The ﬁnal details of what subpopulations will be recognized are pending further discussion, but tentative subpopulations are:
Access Class— Many locations within the GRYN are extremely
difﬁcult or costly to access, and considering access class as a
subpopulation may be one solution to this difﬁculty. Units far
from roads, trails and overnight facilities could be assigned
sampling weights smaller than more accessible units.
Major Watershed— It is likely that major watersheds will constitute subpopulations. In the GRYN, features such as geothermal
activity tend to correspond with particular watersheds.
Strahler Order— Similarly, the stream order (e.g., Strahler) has
also been found in many systems to correlate well with important basin properties and is a likely candidate for consideration
as a subpopulation unit.
Perennial/Non-perennial Streams— If there is a decision to include non-perennial streams, then this would likely constitute
a subpopulation.

A Dual Frame Component
As previously discussed, existing cooperative efforts need to be
taken into consideration. In the case of the water resources vitals
signs considered under the GRTS design, there are existing data
from ﬁxed stations that function in the context of integrator sites of
NAQWA (Shelton 1994). Because the locations of these sites were
speciﬁcally selected, inferences from such sites cannot reliably be
extrapolated to the entire parks, the GRYN, etc. However, inferences about changes over time at these sites are quite legitimate,
even if the spatial extrapolation to other sites is not reliable. Such
continuous records over time are also quite valuable for other NPS
programs (e.g., monitoring geothermal activity). Thus, there would
be a great loss of valuable long-term information by abandoning
these sites, even if a GRTS design is adopted from more generalized inference. A dual-frame approach will be considered that
enables stronger inferences about temporal changes from existing
ﬁxed sites to complement broader scoped inferences from probabilistic sampling via the GRTS design.
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R E S E A R C H V S . M O N I TO R I N G

standing of ecosystem dynamics), while at the same time, use of

The distinction between monitoring and research is not always

the I&M program for research purposes is neither practical nor

clear. Monitoring is generally focused on the detection of changes or

its intended purpose. At the very least, the vital signs monitoring

trends, whereas ecological research is focused more on the causes

program is intended to work in conjunction with research to gain

or associations of ecological patterns or processes. Monitoring is

this understanding. Many of our vital signs were selected primarily

typically carried out over long time frames; whereas research is

because they are a major driver or stressor on park resources. With

typically, but not exclusively, more limited in duration. Research can

this in mind, we have described below a few ways that the GRYN

be conducted over relatively long time scales (e.g., the Long-term

program has considered the complementary roles of research and

Ecological Research [LTER] Program), although it is still focused on

monitoring in the design of our program.

answering questions, rather than estimating status and trends. In its

Identification of Research Needs

“purest” form, research incorporates controlled experiments with random assignment of experimental treatments (Figure 4.8). In contrast,
monitoring has typically entailed descriptive surveys of status and
trends, occasionally including correlation surveys, and sometimes
quasi-experiments, which can be considered as hypothesis generating, rather than hypothesis testing.
One goal of the vital signs monitoring program is to “monitor

As speciﬁc monitoring objectives for each vital sign are developed,
it is determined whether the objective is better suited a research
objective, rather than part of the I&M program. In some cases, research may even be needed to facilitate the formulation of meaningful monitoring objectives. This provides a source for proposing
and/or prioritizing research conducted by or for the parks.

park ecosystems to better understand their dynamic nature and

Confounding Variation and Auxiliary Variables

condition and to provide reference points for comparisons with

Many vitals signs were selected because they are a known or

other, altered environment” (National Park Service 2004). Accom-

suspected agent of change (e.g., ecosystem driver or stressor). In

plishing an understanding of the dynamics of park ecosystems is

a research context, such variables are frequently incorporated as

not likely to be accomplished by only estimating status and trends.

explanatory variables with the intent to determine if there is an as-

This presents somewhat of a paradox in that monitoring alone may

sociation with a response variable of interest. However, there are

not be able to effectively achieve one of its primary goals (under-

additional reasons to include auxiliary variables that may not be vital
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F IGU R E 4 .8 Types of surveys or experiments in relation to their degree of control and potential to infer causality (adapted
from Schwartz 1998).
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Design vs. Model-based Inference
Currently, the objectives that have been created by the GRYN fall primarily under a design-based framework (e.g., Hansen et al. 1983), which
uses probability sampling to derive estimates of state variables and/or
rates of change. An advantage of this approach is that it minimizes the

���������

number of assumptions required to drawn inference, which makes it de-

F IGU R E 4 .9 Conceptual diagram of adaptive manage-

ment illustrating the iterative cycle of monitoring, assessment and decisions. A science portion of the learning comes
from monitoring and assessment and a policy portion comes
though incorporating what has been learned into the decision process.
signs themselves in our monitoring. Including auxiliary variables into
a monitoring program may increase the precision of parameters of
interest by accounting for otherwise unexplained variation (Thompson 2002), particularly when a strong and direct relationship exists
between the primary and auxiliary variables (Schwartz 1998). Accounting for such variation may also reduce the risk of misinterpreting results that are artifacts of confounded variables.

fensible in cases of litigation and in making controversial public policy
decisions (Olsen et al. 1999). However, a design-based approach also
tends to be poorly suited for making future predictions. Predictive inferences are generally better suited to a model-based approach (Olsen et al.
1999). A model-based approach enables incorporation of hypothesized
relationships, which can better lead to predictive capabilities. However,
this advantage comes at a cost of requiring a greater number of simplifying assumptions (Olsen et al. 1999). Additionally, even with reliable
parameter estimates, our predictive capabilities will only be as good as
the models from which they are derived. However, in the future, a modelbased approach may better enable the GRYN to move from a purely
descriptive approach to a more scientiﬁc (e.g., quasi-experimental) approach to monitoring that can provide advantages for understanding the

GRYN Example

system and predicting the outcome of management decisions (see also
For example, landbird monitoring will likely include measurement of veg- Yoccoz et al. 2001).
etation structure as an auxiliary variable(s) with the intent to obtain more
Although there can be several advantages in moving toward a modelprecise estimates of the trends in bird abundance by taking into account

the confounding effects of vegetation structure. The intent is not to determine if an association exists between vegetation structure and bird
abundance or distribution; there have been numerous papers illustrating
such an effect. This will improve the precision of the estimates of interest and reduce the chance for misinterpretation of the trends.

based approach, it is also premature at this stage of our program development. There are many hypotheses about ecosystem functioning within
the GRYN, but in most cases these are not sufﬁciently conceptualized for
an efﬁcient incorporation into a model-based approach. However, as the
GRYN program matures, speciﬁc hypotheses can be reﬁned and articulated so as to be considered in a model-based context.
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F IGU R E 4 .10 Conceptual diagram of potential decisions that could beneﬁt from incorporating an adaptive management
approach to design.
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Adaptive Management

ing objectives are intended to determine if white pine blister rust is

One goal of monitoring vital signs is to provide the information need-

increasing within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, and whether

ed to make better-informed management decisions. Yet, a common

or not the resulting mortality of whitebark pine is sufﬁcient to war-

mistake of environmental monitoring is a failure to link indicators to

rant consideration of management intervention (e.g., active restora-

decisions (Failing and Gregory 2003). Adaptive management is one

tion)? Thus, several potential decisions are foreseeable (Figure 4.10).

tool that could facilitate this linkage between the information derived

The ﬁrst decision is whether or not active restoration should be initi-

from monitoring and decisions. Adaptive management is an iterative

ated. If it is initiated, there is considerable uncertainty about the

process of assessment, decision making and monitoring to achieve

effectiveness of alternative management activities for achieving the

management goals, whereby learning is facilitated through an experi-

management objectives of restoration. Both of these decisions have

mental approach (e.g., Holling 1978, Walters 1986) (Figure 4.9).

the potential to beneﬁt from an adaptive management approach. If

GRYN Example
Whitebark pine is considered a “keystone” species throughout the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. It serves a variety of roles ranging
from a food source for grizzly bears to having an effect on snow accumulation and distribution. In recent decades whitebark pine stands
have been decimated in areas of the Cascades and northern Rocky
Mountains due to the introduction of an exotic fungus—white pine
blister rust—as well as mountain pine beetles. Our speciﬁc monitor-

the decision for whether or not to implement active restoration is
not universally applied to all areas, then there is the possibility of
designing the monitoring to compare management intervention (i.e.,
active restoration) with an alternative of allowing the process to continue uninterrupted by such intervention. Similarly, if a decision is
made to initiate active restoration, then there is an excellent possibility of designing the monitoring to compare alternative restoration
practices (e.g., different levels of planting or overstory release, or
different types of genetically resistant stock).
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5. SAMPLI N G P ROTO CO L S
I N T RO D U C T I O N

vital sign. This is intended to serve three distinct purposes. The ﬁrst

Throughout the development of the monitoring program, GRYN has em-

purpose of this section is to lay out the rationale for why this vital sign

phasized three elements: (1) the applicability of our program, (2) the reli-

was chosen to be monitored. The second purpose is to provide the

ability (i.e., scientiﬁc defensibility) of our program, and (3) the feasibility

foundation and substance from which the speciﬁc monitoring objec-

of our program. These elements have been addressed somewhat inde-

tives are derived. The third purpose is to describe the context within

pendently in previous chapters. This report is intended to provide the

which this vital sign ﬁts within our overall monitoring program.

overall framework by which our entire program ﬁts together. Similarly

1. THREATS AND CONCERNS

through the monitoring protocols described in this chapter, the pieces

Many changes in the status or trend of the GRYN vital signs can re-

are woven together to form a coherent picture for a given vital sign or

sult from being inﬂuenced by a known threat or concern for a given

suite of vital signs. Through the protocols we enable the reader to see

vital sign or in some cases changes in the status or trend of a vital

by whom, how, why, where and when these pieces ﬁt together. Another

sign can itself be a threat or concern for other vital signs. This sec-

intention of this chapter is to illustrate how these pieces contribute to

tion describes our current state of knowledge for the threats and con-

our major thematic elements of applicability, reliability and feasibility of

cerns for a given vital sign in the GRYN. Wherever possible, we have

our vital signs. In keeping with this intention, a conceptual diagram of

tried to distinguish the extent of the empirical evidence for a given

how these pieces contribute to these thematic elements is
presented in Figure 5.1.

G R E AT E R Y E L L OW S T O N E
N E T W O R K P RO T O C O L S
The GRYN is currently developing monitoring protocols
for 12 vital signs planned for implementation within the
next 3-5 years. The relationship between vital signs
and protocols is illustrated in Table 5.1. In addition the
GRYN is developing a regulatory water quality monitoring protocol specially to address surface waters that are

TA BL E 5.1

The GRYN has identiﬁed 12 vital signs summarized in 10 protocols that are targeted for implementation. In addition the GRYN is developing a regulatory water quality monitoring
protocol speciﬁcally to address surface waters that are listed as 303 (d)
impaired by the state of Montana or Wyoming.
Vital Sign

Protocol

Climate

Climate

Soil structure and stability

Soil structure and stability

Arid seeps and springs

Arid seeps and springs

Stream flow

Stream flow

listed as 303 (d) impaired by either the state of Wyo-

Water chemistry

ming or Montana. The schedule for implementation is

Aquatic invertebrate assemblages

further described in Chapter 9.

P RO T O C O L D E V E L O P M E N T
Background

Exotic aquatic assemblages

Integrated Water Quality and
Regulated Water Quality

Invasive plants

Invasive plants

Whitebark pine

Whitebark pine

Amphibians

Amphibians

The background section of our monitoring protocols is

Landbirds

Landbirds

intended to describe the history and context for a given

Land use

Land use
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F IGU R E 5.1 Conceptual framework for how the individual protocol elements contribute to the overall applicability, reliability and feasibility for a given vital sign or protocol.
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threat or concern from that which is speculative. However, we have

data sets, understanding how GRYN efforts ﬁt (or don’t ﬁt) within

not limited our efforts to those for which empirical evidence exists.

existing sampling designs, the experience of what has worked or

To the contrary, in some cases our monitoring effort is even intended

not worked during past efforts, etc., all contribute to a foundation

to determine if a perceived threat exists, thereby providing empirical

from which GRYN efforts can be built.

evidence for or against the speculated threats. We have also explicitly tried to extract out of reference material several concepts that
will be necessary for selection of speciﬁc monitoring objectives and
development of a sound sampling design. These included the known
or expected magnitude of the threat or concern, the spatial extent of
the threat or concern, and the time scales over which the threat or
concern operates. Knowing, for example, whether or not the threat is
cumulative or whether there are daily or seasonal patterns contribute
to the development of the sampling design.

2 . CO N C E P T UAL MODELS

Measurable Monitoring Objectives
When reviewing the literature on ecological monitoring, there is
virtually universal consensus that setting realistic, clear, speciﬁc
and measurable monitoring objectives is a critical, but often difﬁcult ﬁrst step (e.g., Spellerberg 1991 Elzinga et al. 1998). Olsen et al.
(1999) noted that “Most of the thought that goes into a monitoring
program should occur at this preliminary planning stage. The objectives guide, if not completely determine, the scope of inference of
the study and the data collected, both of which are crucial for attaining the stated objectives.” They further went on to state that a

Conceptual models are constructed for a variety of purposes within

“clear and concise statement of monitoring objectives is essential to

the I&M program and have been previously discussed in Chapter 2.

realize the necessary compromises, select appropriate locations for

Relevant conceptual models are presented within each protocol as

inclusion in the study, take relevant and meaningful measurements

part of the background to better understand the context of a given

at these locations, and perform analyses that will provide a basis

vital sign. The I&M Program uses two types of conceptual models,

for the conclusions necessary for meeting the stated objectives.” It

stressor models and control models (Gross 2003). Stressor models

is for these reasons that the GRYN has taken the task of formulating

identify the relationships between stressors (or drivers), ecosystem

monitoring objectives very seriously.

components and effects. In the context of GRYN protocols, stressor

First we distinguish management objectives from monitoring

models help the network to identify which drivers and/or stressors

objectives. Management objectives focus on the desired state or

have an inﬂuence on a given vital sign and/or what other vital signs

condition of the resource; whereas monitoring objectives focus on

(or other system components) this vital sign might inﬂuence as a

the measurement of the state or condition of the resource. In some

driver or stressor. Given that stressor models do not typically incor-

cases monitoring objectives may directly reﬂect management objec-

porate feedbacks and interactions, they tend to be descriptive and

tives and provide the basis for evaluating achievement of the latter.

retrospective. In contrast, control models represent key processes,

Despite the recognition of the importance of establishing good

interactions and feedbacks (Gross 2003). In the context of GRYN

monitoring objectives, a clear understanding about what consti-

protocols, control models are likely to serve as a stronger founda-

tutes a good monitoring objective is often lacking. For this reason,

tion for understanding the mechanistic functioning of the ecosystem.

a checklist of key elements for consideration was developed by the

As such, they may form a basis from which more quantitative and

GRYN to ensure the quality of our monitoring objectives:

predictive models emerge. Thus, control models will likely play a

1.

key role as the GRYN evolves from design-based inferences toward

Does the objective clearly relate to one or more of the I&M
program goals (see Chapter 1)?

model-based inferences (see Chapter 4).

2.

Is the objective clear and speciﬁc?

3 . OT H E R M ONITORING EFFORTS:
PA S T A N D PRESENT

3.

Is the objective measurable?

4.

Is the target population (i.e., intended scope of inference) clear?

Also as part of the background, the past and existing efforts re-

5.

Is it clear what parameters are being measured or estimated?

lated to a given vital sign will be summarized. Existing efforts and

6.

Have targeted levels of precision been identiﬁed?

partnerships need to be an integral part of the consideration for

7.

Are there temporal patterns outside of the primary sampling interval

any protocol development. Maintaining the integrity of pre-existing

(e.g., diurnal and seasonal patterns) that need to be considered?
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8.

9.

Does the objective focus on the end result (i.e., what is being mea-

guiding principles regarding how the GRYN will approach sampling

sured and when is it being measured or estimated), rather than the

design are presented in Chapter 4. The sampling design section of

means (i.e., how) to achieve that result? (see Text box 5.1).

the protocol provides the details of how those principles are real-

If the monitoring objective relates to a known threat or concern,

ized. Some of the speciﬁc elements that will be included within the

is there also measurement of that threat or concern that would

sampling design section of a given protocol are:

enable assessment of the association between changes in the

1.

vital sign and changes in that threat or concern?

Units
•

Target population

10. If the monitoring objective is a science-based objective, is it

•

Sample frame

better suited as a research question to complement monitoring,

•

Sample units

or is it better suited as part of the monitoring?

2.

Sample size determination

11. If the monitoring objective is a science-based objective (i.e., in-

•

Targeted detection level

tended to increase our understanding of how the system func-

•

Existing estimates of expected variation (if available),

tions or is affected by a particular stressor(s)), then is there a

including source

corresponding a priori hypothesis(es)?

•

12. Does the monitoring objective relate to one or more management objectives, and if so, has the management objective(s)

Procedure for determining appropriate sample size
(including power estimation)

3.

been clearly stated?

Spatial Design
•

General spatial sampling design (random, systematic,
cluster, etc.)

Sampling Design
The sampling design ensures that the Inventory and Monitoring Program will provide information on the status and trends of our natural
resources that is reliable and based on the best science possible.
It is through the sampling design that we ensure that the data collected are representative of the target populations and sufﬁcient to
draw defensible conclusions about the resources of interest. The

4.

•

Logic or justiﬁcation for design

•

Sample unit selection process

•

Stratiﬁcation (including justiﬁcation)

Temporal Design
•

Panel description (see Chapter 4)

•

Revisit design

T E X T BOX 5.1
In a recent paper on common mistakes in designing biodiversity indicators, Failing and Gregory (2003) identiﬁed confusion of the means
and the ends as one common mistake. It is quite common for agencies and organizations to express objectives in terms of the means to
achieve an end, rather than the end itself. While this approach may be well suited for directing the actions of an organization, it does
little for enabling better management decisions through science.
For example, consider a management objective, taken from a southeast land management agency:
Use ﬁre to maintain and encourage dry prairie within pine ﬂatwood habitats.
On the surface, this seems like a reasonable objective, and for the purpose of directing management actions, it is probably ﬁne.
However, when evaluating the degree to which this objective was accomplished, the agency determined that the objective was met
100 percent; not because dry prairie was established (which was never assessed), but because ﬁre (the action) was used. For science
to have been of much value in this context an alternative objective stated in light of the end rather than the means would have been
required. An objective such as:
To maintain at least 20 percent of the overall area of pine ﬂatwood habitat as dry prairie.
is better suited to determining whether the desired state or condition has been reached (although there certainly could be considerable
reﬁnement). Further, a corresponding monitoring objective that results in a measurement of the area of dry prairie as a percentage of
the overall pine ﬂatwood habitat is relatively easy to construct.
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Field Methods

1. METADATA PROCEDURES

Our ability to reliably detect differences in resources over time or

Developing and maintaining complete and accurate documentation

among sites is only assured if data are gathered in a consistent and

of data sets is a fundamental requirement of the Program and the

well-documented manner (Beard et al. 1999). The ﬁeld methods sec-

Network. Metadata establishes the basis for interpreting and appro-

tion of each protocol is intended to ensure consistent methodology.

priately using data in analyses and products by recording information

The detail of this section should be sufﬁcient to ensure repeatability

about the data source(s), and the methodology by which the data

in light of changing personnel (Beard et al. 1999). Those aspects of

were collected or acquired. The Network Data Manager works with

ﬁeld methodology that are repeated in different locations and/or by

other staff, partners and contractors to include directions in each

different personnel will be written in the form of a standard operat-

protocol and standard operation procedures for:

ing procedure (SOP). SOPs are detailed written instructions intended •

generating metadata using current Federal Geographic Meta-

to ensure uniformity and consistency of a given procedure within the

data Committee’s (FGDC) Content Standard for Digital Geospa-

protocol. SOPs need to be easy to read and implement. SOPs also

tial Metadata (CSDGM) and the Biological Data Proﬁle of the

need to be reviewed and updated, if necessary, to ensure that they

CSDGM

are current and relevant. The protocol will clearly deﬁne the strategy •

scheduling necessary reviews and updates

and procedure (i.e., via an SOP) for documentation and changes to •

recording full metadata in ESRI ArcCatalog© or in a structured

existing SOPs (see section below on continual improvement).

format for import to ArcCatalog

Some of the speciﬁc elements that will be included within the •
ﬁeld methods section of a given protocol are:
1.

Pre-season preparation includes any preparation that need be
completed before ﬁeld efforts commence in a given sampling
period including, but not limited to:

2.

•

Permits

•

Equipment preparation

•

Training (may be part of an overall training SOP)

Data collection protocol(s) includes all ﬁeld sampling procedures,
•

Data forms and data dictionary (may be part of an overall
data management SOP)

•

Field measurement procedures

•

Safety procedures (may be part of an overall ﬁeld safety
SOP)

3.

Post season processing
•

Lab processing (if applicable)

•

Voucher specimens (if applicable)

•

Equipment maintenance and storage

Data Management
Data management requirements for monitoring protocols include explicit

•

recording brief metadata in NPS Dataset Catalog
distributing metadata at the NPS Natural Resources Metadata
and Data Store.

2. OVERVIEW OF DATABASE DESIGN
Databases for monitoring protocols are designed to meet the data
entry, quality assurance, and reporting or output requirements speciﬁed by the monitoring objective(s). Where possible, existing databases from other NPS units (from the NPS Protocol Clearinghouse)
or external sources are adopted and adapted to promote consistency
among data sets. Examples of database designs shared between
the Network, other NPS units and other agencies include those for
Whitebark pine (Whitebark Pine Ecosystem Foundation, a not-forproﬁt foundation), amphibians (Amphibian Research and Monitoring
Initiative, USGS), and water quality (STOrage and RETrieval - STORET,
Environmental Protection Agency). For monitoring protocols without
suitable or available database designs, the Network will develop databases according to the NPS Natural Resource Database Template
model for Microsoft Access and the ESRI Geodatabase model.

3. DATA ENTRY, VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION
Data management procedures for each protocol identify the tools, for-

procedures to enter, edit, document, store and archive data according to

mat and quality assurance requirements for data collected using the

the scope of each vital sign protocol as well as for programmatic analysis

protocol. Step by step instructions and screen captured images from

and reporting. Standard operating procedures for data management activi-

each database guide the user through the appropriate tasks. Each data

ties address many of the common tasks among protocols. Chapter 6 sum-

record includes the name, version and date of the monitoring protocol

marizes the Network’s overall plan for data management (Appendix VIII).

used for data collection and processing. Data recording tools include
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both hardcopy ﬁeld forms and electronic portable data recorders.

Quality Assurance/Quality Control

Based on the requirements of the monitoring objective(s), data entry

Quality assurance (QA) is a signiﬁcant part of every monitoring pro-

procedures include information about manual and automated quality

gram. It is the cornerstone of our ability to furnish reliable informa-

controls, data veriﬁcation procedures and data validation routines.

tion. Quality assurance and control has been addressed in the context

4 . D ATA A RC HIVAL PROCEDURES

of data management in Chapter 6. However, quality assurance goes

Network protocols include instructions for archiving physical and

beyond data management and must be an integral component of all

digital data to support the long-term monitoring goals of the Program.

aspects of the GRYN program including ﬁeld and laboratory systems

Standard procedures address the long-term data storage requirements

for sample collection and measurement, survey design, equipment

for most protocols and additional speciﬁcations are listed as neces-

preparation, maintenance tasks, data handling and personnel train-

sary with each protocol’s data management procedures. Each protocol

ing. The U.S.F.S. Forest Inventory and Analysis Program (FIA) identi-

discusses the plan to archive original or replicated data sets from other

ﬁed three aspects of quality assurance (prevention, assessment and

sources, and/or rely on external data repositories for certain data such

correction) that they refer to as the QA triangle (Figure 5.2).

as weather and streamﬂow data. The Network data management plan

�����������

provides overall guidance for data archiving and addresses issues like
future evolution of storage technology that permits or requires the mi-

����������

gration of data to new platforms and storage media.

Analysis
Having a sound data analysis helps to ensure that the data we have
collected using sound designs provide valid inferences about the re-

����������

sources we are trying to assess. Data analysis design should address

������������������

the following questions.
1.

Who is responsible for the data analysis?

2.

What is the purpose of the analysis (parameter estimation, hy-

����������

F IGU R E 5.2 Quality assurance triangle adapted from
U.S.F.S. Forest Inventory and Analysis Program (FIA).

pothesis testing, etc.)?
3.

What are the analysis procedures? This section should provide
a full overview of any anticipated analyses.

4.

What is the validity of the estimate of certainty being obtained
(i.e., standard error)?

5.

At what frequency are routine analyses to be conducted?

The objectives of quality assurance are to assure that the generated
data are meaningful, representative, complete, precise, accurate,
comparable, and scientiﬁcally defensible. The network will establish
and document protocols for the identiﬁcation and reduction of error
at all stages in the data lifecycle. Although speciﬁc QA/QC proce-

Reporting

dures will depend upon the individual vital signs being monitored

For the GRYN to be successful in communicating its purpose and prog-

and must be speciﬁed in the protocols for each monitoring vital sign,

ress toward inventory and monitoring, it is essential for the network to

some general concepts apply to all network projects. Each vital sign

develop a clear and comprehensive strategy for reporting our results.

protocol will include speciﬁcs that address quality control. These

This section of the protocol is a description of that strategy for a given vital

may include:

sign (or as a general SOP) which includes at least the following elements:

•

Field crew training

1.

Who is responsible for reporting?

•

Standardized data sheets

2.

Who is the intended audience?

•

Equipment maintenance and calibration

3.

At what frequency are reports to be made?

•

Procedures for handling data (including specimens) in the ﬁeld

4.

What is the anticipated content of the reports (general content, •
analyses and presentation)?

5.

How will reports be made available (Web access, etc.)?

Data entry, veriﬁcation and validation
The Regulatory Water Quality Monitoring Protocol (O’Ney 2005)

includes a QA/QC standard operating procedure (SOP) that address-
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es data representativeness, comparability, completeness, precision,

examine whether we have the best compliment of vital signs

systematic error/bias and accuracy. The SOP includes instructions

and/or have made the best compromises during implementa-

on the use and frequency of quality control samples, such as blanks,

tion between the expected costs and beneﬁts.

duplicates and spikes and indicates the acceptable range and corrective actions for each QC sample. The SOP also includes instructions
for completing/maintaining instrument calibration log books, ﬁeld
log books and chain of custody forms.

2.

Process for Change

Determining the status and trends of selected indicators of the condition
of park ecosystems is an essential and critical goal of the I&M program.
Understanding the spatial and temporal scales over which change oc-

1 . CO N T I N UA L IMPROVEMENT

curs is paramount to achieving this goal. We have considered the spatial

In the context of the overall GRYN program, prevention is addressed

and temporal scale in several elements of this report, including sampling

through sound development of sampling design, data management

design and implementation. However, many ecosystem attributes of in-

and analysis. These have been addressed in greater detail in other

terest operate at such long time scales that implementing a temporal

chapters and in the corresponding sections of each protocol. Al-

sampling design requires a long-term commitment that enables teasing

though prevention is extremely important, it is not sufﬁcient by itself,

apart true change from environmental noise (i.e., variation). Thus, one of

due to changing programs, funding, environments, technologies, etc.

the key values of the I&M program is its long-term prospect. Frequent

Thus as part of each protocol, a section for continual improvement

changes in monitoring protocols in the attributes being monitored and

will also include the strategy for assessment (i.e., the review pro-

how they are being monitored would likely lead to a ever-weakening

cess) and correction.

ability to meet the program goals, leading to erosion of support, further

1.

Review Process

Each protocol will have a section (or general SOP) describing the
strategy for periodic review. Such reviews may be periodic (planned
at a predeﬁned interval) or episodic (resulting from changing mandates, funding, priorities, etc.). The review process should permeate through all phases of our monitoring. It also should permeate
through all of our thematic elements (i.e., applicability, reliability and
feasibility), although it may not be the same review process for each
element. Rather, the details of a given review should reﬂect which

weakening the program, etc. Thus, at the outset the GRYN needs to be
vigilant about disruptive change in our monitoring, while at the same
time recognizing that changing resources and management regimes may
require some degree of ﬂexibility. The difﬁculty lies in ﬁnding the right
balance between maintaining the necessary consistency to meet our
program goals with enough ﬂexibility to meet the challenges of changing natural and political environments. Thus, when making changes in
protocols, the following questions should be addressed:
1.

ranted? These should reﬂect the general themes identiﬁed above:

element(s) is being targeted. For example, a review intended to assess the scientiﬁc reliability is likely to be conducted by qualiﬁed scientists. In contrast, a scientiﬁc review panel may have little insight if

2008 Program Review— A special case of the general review
process for each protocol is that an overall program review is
planned for 2008. This review would explicitly examine the
suite of protocols using criteria discussed below for whether
or not the individual protocols are meeting park information
needs and I&M standards for scientiﬁc defensibility. More
importantly, all of our initial twelve protocols should be completed by this time, and this review would be an opportunity to

Reliability— The data are not reliable in their present form

•

Applicability— The data are not applicable to managers,

•

the needs of managers. Consequently, the review strategy should
terms, who should conduct the review.

•

the public, etc. in their present form

a review is intended to assess whether or not the monitoring meets
also clearly specify the purpose of the review and, at least in general

What are the criteria for determining whether or not a change is war-

Feasibility— The data are not feasible to obtain in their
present form (e.g., funding, logistics, priorities, etc.).

2.

If it is determined that a change is required, what programmatic
element needs to be changed?
•

Vital Sign?

•

Objectives?

•

Design?

•

Field Methods?

•

Data Management?

•

Analysis?

•

Reporting?
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Note: Changing a vital sign or an objective is far more drastic

climate stations), include here the timing of data collection (i.e.

than changing a reporting method. Thus the criteria for making

when and how often) and the contact information for the col-

changes to different elements may reﬂect their relative degree

lecting agency.

of severity.

5.

Facility and equipment needs— This section of the protocol

3.

What is the procedure for making the change?

should include a list of all facility and equipment needs for each

4.

What precautions will be taken to ensure that the revised pro-

group of ﬁeld personnel involved in sampling, along with a list

tocol will be acceptable?

any equipment sharing possibilities (and appropriate contact

•

Pre-change reviews (based on planned changes)?

information where necessary).

•

Post-change reviews (based on results from implemented

5.

6.

Start-up costs and budget considerations— It is important to

changes)?

include all costs in the protocol. These costs should include all

•

Testing concurrent with existing protocol?

personnel, travel, space needs, laboratory analysis costs, new

•

Post-change analyses

equipment needs and/or equipment sharing costs and equip-

How will the transition to the revised protocol be accomplished?
•

Will there be a period of overlap (sensu Newell and
Morrison [1993]), if so how?

ment maintenance and storage costs.

PROTOCOL SUMMARY INFORMATION
The full protocols are developed as stand alone documents beyond

Operational Requirements

the scope of this report. However, a complete summary of their de-

All of the elements that are required to implement the monitoring

velopment is presented in Appendix VII and in Table 5.2 we present

of a given vital sign need to be summarized in this section of the

a more abbreviated version of some of the key information contained

protocol, including:

within each protocol.

1.

Roles and responsibilities— This section of the protocol needs to
include the speciﬁc roles of the personnel, including technicians,
involved in sampling design, data collection, entry and analysis.

2.

Qualiﬁcations— The necessary qualiﬁcations for the project coordinator, as well as the ﬁeld technicians, should be stated here.
An example of a skill that might be required of a ﬁeld technician who will be monitoring for wildlife species is knowledge of
wildlife habitat types.

3.

Training— Often some form of on-site training before the ﬁeld
season begins is necessary. In some cases, such as when monitoring water quality, an agency other than NPS leads the training session. Any such situation should be noted here along with
contact information for the training session and/or start date
for on-site training due to seasonal limitations on sampling (i.e.
sampling must occur during June and July; therefore, training
must occur prior to June).

4.

Annual workload and ﬁeld schedule— This section of the
protocol needs to explain the general timing and frequency of
sampling. Also included here are the number of days needed
for sampling, the number of personnel needed for each stage
of sampling and the number of samples to be collected during
each ﬁeld day. If the data are coming from another source (i.e.
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TABLE 5.2

Key information from each protocol including justiﬁcation for why the vital sign is being monitored, the speciﬁc monitoring objectives and in which parks the protocol will be implemented. Monitoring objectives are revised and updated as protocols are completed.
Vital Signs

Justiﬁcation1 and Monitoring Objectives2
Protocol name: Climate

Climate

Justiﬁcation: Climate is a primary driver of almost all physical and ecological processes in the GRYN. Climate controls
ecosystem ﬂuxes of energy and matter as well as the geomorphic and biogeochemical processes underlying the distribution and structure these ecosystems (Jacobson et al. 1997, Schlesinger 1997, Bonan 2002). Global surface temperatures,
in particular, have risen by 0.6 ºC ± 0.2 over the past century (IPCC 2001). These global-scale changes will inevitably
lead to signiﬁcant alterations of the Greater Yellowstone Network’s regional climate. Changing regional climate will,
in turn, have a tremendous effect on natural systems in the GRYN (Bartlein et al. 1997, Baron 2002, Wagner 2003). It
is imperative that the parks of the GRYN have a climate monitoring system in place that allows for the detection and
characterization of GRYN climate change and provides climate data for use in monitoring and predicting the dynamics
of other vital signs.
Monitoring objectives:
1. Measure precipitation and air temperature in the GRYN, including BICA, GRTE, YELL and surrounding areas.
2. Measure secondary climatic elements including wind speed/direction, relative humidity, soil temperatures and
incoming solar radiation in the GRYN, including BICA, GRTE, YELL and surrounding areas.
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
Protocol name: Aridland soil structure and stability

Soil structure and
stability

Justiﬁcation: The National Park Service is concerned about the impacts of grazing animal populations on the structure
and function of soils in Bighorn Canyon NRA. This concern is based on personal observations in the ﬁeld and on the
results of the rangeland health assessment of the Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range (PMWHR) (Natural Resources
Conservation Service 2004). The NRCS states that rangeland within the NRA portion of the PMWHR is in an unhealthy
condition, reﬂecting attributes of the soils and plant communities that “may not be able to recover from degradation
without energy inputs, such as mechanical alteration” (Natural Resources Conservation Service 2004). These poor soil
conditions include: severe erosion, excessive loss of biological soil crust cover, and high bare soil and erosion pavement
cover. The NRCS also states that “conditions are right for an explosion of noxious weeds” (Natural Resources Conservation Service 2004). Through development of a long-term monitoring protocol, we can provide more precise monitoring
of soil structural and functional conditions and potentially allow for more precise correlation of soil characteristics with
increases and decreases in ungulate population sizes.
Monitoring objectives:
1. Determine the status and trend of unprotected bare soil, i.e. without biological crust cover or armoring by rocks,
between vascular plants on each soil mapping unit paired both inside and outside of the Pryor Mountain Wild horse
Range at three-year intervals.
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA
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Vital Signs

Justiﬁcation1 and Monitoring Objectives2
Protocol name: Aridland seeps and springs

Arid seeps and
springs

Justiﬁcation: Aridland seeps and springs have three unique features that separate them from the surrounding landscape – water, biologically diverse biota (some endemic) and often sustained ﬂow duration - and underscore the importance of monitoring. Seeps and springs are often the only localized water source within a desert/arid environment during
the drier periods of the year when other sources of water have diminished. Plant and insect populations thrive in seeps
and springs. By supporting the base of the food chain, seeps and springs indirectly support upland communities through
trophic energy transfer. Some springs support known rare, endemic ﬂora (e.g. Sullivantia hapemanii var. hapemanii)
and possibly rare invertebrates. Other fauna are strongly dependent on these scarce and vital water sources. There are
threats to seeps and springs within Bighorn Canyon that could reduce their potential to support wildlife, biodiversity, and
streamﬂow. These threats include: trampling and herbivory of vegetation and degradation of water quality by human visitors and ungulates (cattle and wild horses); and potential degradation of water quality and loss of water quantity through
the inﬂuence of industrial and agricultural activities and changes in water rights both inside and outside of the NRA.
Monitoring objectives:
1. Estimate discharge, variation in discharge and change in discharge over time of seeps and springs within BICA,
taking into account seasonal annual and decadal variation.
2. Determine the status and change over time of water chemistry parameters at the oriﬁce of seeps and springs within
BICA including, but not limited to, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, and water temperature.
3. Determine the status and change over time of aquatic macroinvertebrate composition along the ﬁrst 100 m of runout
of seeps and springs within BICA.
4. Estimate spatial extent and change in spatial extent over time of mesic vegetation along the ﬁrst 100 m of runout
of seeps and springs within BICA.
5. Determine species composition and change in composition over time of vegetation along the ﬁrst 100 m of runout
of seeps and springs within BICA.
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA.
Protocol name: Streamﬂow

Streamﬂow

Justiﬁcation: Streamﬂow measurements are useful for water quality data comparisons over time, interpretation of
water quality data and calculation of parameter loads. Streamﬂow at any point in time is an integration of the streamﬂow
generation and routing mechanisms in a watershed. This integration also deﬁnes the water quality at that time, including land use activities, point source discharges and natural sources (NPS 1998). Thus streamﬂow measurement is an
essential component of water quality monitoring. Streamﬂow measures will help determine how water withdrawals and
impoundments are inﬂuencing river and streamﬂow dynamics.
Monitoring objectives:
1. Estimate trends in baseﬂow characteristics of rivers within or adjacent to the GRYN that are permanently gaged by
the USGS.
2. Estimate trends in the timing of annual extreme water conditions of rivers within or adjacent to the GRYN that are
permanently gaged by the USGS.
3. Compare annual hydrographs of rivers within or adjacent to the GRYN that are permanently gaged by the USGS.
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
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Vital Signs

Justiﬁcation1 and Monitoring Objectives2
Protocol name: Regulatory Water Quality
Justiﬁcation: Regulatory water quality monitoring is being conducted in response to the requirements of the Clean
Water Act (CWA) and the direction of the vital signs monitoring program. The monitoring program views the monitoring
of state-identiﬁed impaired waters as fulﬁlling the fundamental requirement of Goal 1a4 of the NPS Strategic Plan (NPS
2001b), and partially fulﬁlling the requirements of the Government Performance and Results Act. Four water bodies in
the GRYN have been identiﬁed by the states of Montana and Wyoming (in response to the CWA) as being impaired and
appear on their respective 303(d) lists.

Water chemistry;
E. coli;
Aquatic invertebrate
assemblages

Monitoring objectives:
1a. Determine fecal coliform concentrations at the sampling location Shoshone River at Kane and compare to Wyoming
state standards.
1b. Determine E. coli concentrations at the sampling location Shoshone River at Kane and compare to Wyoming state
standards.
2a. Determine nitrate concentrations at the sampling location Bighorn River near St. Xavier and compare to Montana
state standards.
2b. Determine the natural range of variability of nitrate concentrations at the sampling location Bighorn River near St.
Xavier based on monthly measurements.
2c. Determine the Montana impairment score for macroinvertebrates at the sampling location Bighorn River near St. Xavier
and compare to Montana state standards.
3a. Determine levels of dissolved and total metals at the sampling location Soda Butte Creek at the park boundary, both
in the morning and evening at snowmelt and baseﬂow and compare with Montana state standards.
3b. Determine levels of metals in sediment at the sampling location Soda Butte Creek at the park boundary and compare with the probable effect concentration (PEC) at snowmelt and baseﬂow.
3c. Determine the diurnal variation of dissolved metals and total metals at the sampling location Soda Butte Creek
at the park boundary during snowmelt and baseﬂow.
3d. Determine the Montana impairment score for macroinvertebrates at the sampling location Soda Butte Creek at the
park boundary and compare with Montana state standards.
4a. Measure discharge continuously at Reese Creek and compare with recommended minimum ﬂows (0.037m3/s between April 15 and October 15).
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA and YELL.
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Justiﬁcation1 and Monitoring Objectives2
Protocol name: Integrated Water Quality
Justiﬁcation: Water quality monitoring is a fundamental tool in the management of freshwater resources. The chemical, physical and biological health of waters is considered of national value and is protected by the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act. Chemical and physical tests give information that is accurate only at that moment the sample is
taken. Thus the GRYN incorporates a complimentary program of chemical, physical and biological components. The use
of macroinvertebrates as indicators of aquatic ecosystem health developed out of observations that speciﬁc taxa were
restricted under certain environmental conditions (Richardson 1925, 1929 and Gauﬁn 1958). The presence of a mixed
population of healthy aquatic insects usually indicates that the water quality has been good for some time. This then
led to the development of list of indicator organisms and the acceptance of using macroinvertebrates for use in water
quality monitoring.

Water chemistry;
Aquatic invertebrate
assemblages;
Exotic aquatic
assemblages

Monitoring objectives:
1. Determine the status and trend of a primary set of water chemistry parameters including, but not limited to, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, water temperature and discharge in perennial surface waters of all GRYN parks.
2. Determine levels of substrate composition and embeddedness in perennial surface waters of GRYN parks.
3. Determine the status and trend in benthic macroinvertebrate communities in ﬂowing perennial in surface waters of
GRYN.
4. Determine the status and trend in the acid-neutralizing capacity of high-risk alpine lakes of the GRYN and estimate
the rate at which water chemistry is changing over time.
5. Determine concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and other constituents associated with twostroke and four-stroke engines at targeted marinas within GRYN.
6. Determine input of nutrient enrichment and wastewater efﬂuents through analysis of fecal coliform bacteria and
macroinvertebrate communities at a small number of targeted sites of high concern within the GRYN.
7. To detect occurrence of aquatic invasive plant and animal species at select targeted locations most susceptible
to initial invasion (marinas, areas of high ﬁshing access, etc.) with an emphasis on areas that coincide with water
quality monitoring samples with GRYN.
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
Protocol name: Whitebark pine
Justiﬁcation: Whitebark pine is a “keystone” species throughout the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, the cones of
which serve as a major food source for grizzly bears and other species. Whitebark pine stands have been decimated in
areas of the Cascades and northern Rocky Mountains due to the introduction of an exotic fungus—white pine blister
rust—as well as mountain pine beetles. This vital sign is intended to estimate current status of whitebark pine relative
to infection with white pine blister rust as well as to assess the vital rates that would enable us to determine the probability of whitebark pines persisting in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Whitebark pine

Monitoring objectives:
1. Estimate the proportion of whitebark pine trees within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GRTE, YELL and six national
forests) infected with white pine blister rust, and to determine whether that proportion is changing over time.
2. Determine the relative severity of white pine blister rust infection in trees > 1.4 m in height within stands of infected
whitebark pine within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GRTE, YELL and six national forests). Severity is indicated by the number and location (trunk or branch) of blister rust cankers.
3. Estimate the survival of individual whitebark pine trees > 1.4 m in height within the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
(GRTE, YELL and six national forests), explicitly taking into account the severity of infection with white pine blister
rust (from objective 2).
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: GRTE and YELL
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Vital Signs

Justiﬁcation1 and Monitoring Objectives2
Protocol name: Invasive plants
Justiﬁcation: There is a strong consensus among scientists around the world that, after habitat loss and landscape
fragmentation, the second most important cause of biodiversity loss now and in the coming decades is invasion by alien
plant, animal and other species (Allendorf and Lundquist 2003, Chornesky and Randall 2003, Walker and Steffen 1997). In
all of the parks, exotic plant species are a serious threat to natural and cultural resources. Terrestrial exotic plants have
replaced native vegetation in large areas of Grand Teton and Bighorn Canyon, are widespread in the Northern Range of
Yellowstone, and there is an ongoing threat of further displacement. This displacement affects not only native vegetative community structure, composition and succession, but can also cause extirpation or extinction of endemic and/or
endangered plant species (Walker and Smith 1997, Mack et al. 2000). Exotic plants that become invasive, aggressive and
widespread create detrimental impacts on animal habitat and nutrition, soil nutrient cycling and ﬁre and ﬂood processes
in parks (DiTomaso 2000, Goodwin 1992, Mack et al. 2000). NPS management policy states that native species will not
be allowed to be displaced by exotic species if displacement can be prevented (National Park Service (US) 2001a)

Invasive plants

Monitoring objectives:
1. Detect occurrences of invasive exotic plants new to the parks (currently on the GRYN watch list) before they become
viable populations.
2. Detect new occurrences of high priority (1-3) invasive exotic plants in weed-free zones of the park before they
become viable populations.
3. Determine status and trend of high priority (GRYN priority 1-3 species) invasive exotic plants outside of control
boundaries at 5 year intervals.
4. Determine distribution and abundance of exotic plants (GRYN priority 4-5 species) at 5 year intervals.
5. Determine status and trend of selected native plant community and ecosystem attributes at locations (e.g. in targeted habitats) infested with invasive exotic plants (GRYN priority 4 species) and compare with similar sites not
infested with invasive exotic plants at 5 year intervals.
6. Determine status and trend of native plant community and ecosystem attributes at locations where selected invasive species have been treated/controlled and compare with similar sites not infested with invasive exotic plants at
5 year intervals.
Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
Protocol name: Amphibians
Justiﬁcation: Declines in the abundance and distribution of amphibians have been widely recognized as an emerging issue (Stuart et al. 2004). Concerns regarding such declines resulted in the funding of the Amphibian Research and
Monitoring Initiative (ARMI) in 2000. Speciﬁc objectives of the GRYN are intended to determine if the occurrence of
amphibians is decreasing and if there is any evidence regarding likely underlying causes of any observed declines that
might warrant further directed research or management actions consistent with the NPS management policies.
Monitoring objectives:

Amphibians

1.

2.

3.

Estimate the proportion of catchments (approximately 8th order) within YELL and GRTE used for breeding by each
species of amphibian (other than Boreal toads) and to estimate the rate at which use of these sites for breeding is
changing over time.
Estimate the proportion of catchments (approximately 8th order) and targeted breeding sites within YELL and GRTE
used for breeding by boreal toads (Bufo boreas) and to estimate changes in occupancy of targeted breeding sites
over time.
Estimate the proportion of potential breeding sites (i.e. wetlands) that are minimally suitable for breeding (i.e., have
standing water) in any given year.

Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
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Justiﬁcation1 and Monitoring Objectives2
Protocol name: Landbirds
Justiﬁcation: Protection of native species and their habitats is one of the primary challenges outlined in the NPS Natural
Resource Challenge (National Park Service (1999). The National Park Service Inventory and Monitoring Guidelines (NPS-75)
further states that “Preserving the natural resources (and natural processes) in the national parks may be the most important legacy the Park Service can provide American conservation.” Thus, monitoring the composition of native communities
of concern and the changes occurring within and among these communities is essential to meeting our Natural Resource
Challenge. Because of the large number of habitat types within the Greater Yellowstone Network (GRYN) and the enormous
variability within these habitat types, our initial efforts on landbirds will focus on estimating the status and trends of landbirds within four habitats (communities) of concern: alpine, aspen, shrub steppe (sage), and riparian.

Landbirds

Monitoring objectives:
1.

2.
3.

Estimate the proportion of sites occupied (MacKenzie et al. 2002) in habitats of concern in BICA, GRTE, and YELL and
to estimate the changes in occupancy over time. Although we will estimate occupancy and changes in occupancy
for all species with sufﬁcient data, our emphasis will be species identiﬁed as dependent on or obligates of the
particular habitat of concern.
Estimate the abundance (density) of birds in habitats of concern in BICA, GRTE, and YELL and to estimate the
changes in abundance over time.
Estimate community composition and associated parameters of landbirds in habitats of concern in BICA, GRTE, and
YELL and to estimate trends in these parameters over time. Speciﬁc parameters to be estimated include, but are not
limited to, species richness and relative species richness (e.g., richness of native to exotic species).

Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
Protocol name: Land use
Justiﬁcation: Land use activities surrounding park borders can signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the status of ecological condition
and functioning within parks. The GRYN has identiﬁed land use change as a top priority vital sign for deﬁning ecosystem
health within parks. Long-term monitoring of land use activities surrounding parks of the GRYN will provide information
on trends in land use and land cover change, and allow for analyses which quantify potential consequences for park
resources. This will provide managers with the scientiﬁc background for incorporating the consequences of surrounding
land use activities into park management decisions.
Land use

Monitoring objectives:
1.

2.

Determine the density and location of homes on private and public lands within the 20 counties comprising the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (Rasker 1991) plus two additional counties surrounding BICA and measure change
over time.
To determine the number, length and type (i.e. size) of roads within 22 counties within and surrounding the GRYN,
as well as measure changes in the existence and characteristics of roads over time.

Parks where this protocol will be implemented: BICA, GRTE and YELL
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6. DATA M A N AG E M E N T A N D
ARC H I V I N G
The data management mission of the GRYN is to provide data and

data and information is available long term to multiple levels of

information resources that are organized, available, useful, compli-

the organization (park, network, regional, national). This framework

ant and safe. To achieve these fundamental requirements, the data

includes these elements:

management plan focuses on the following objectives:
•

Provide data management services and guidance in support of the

•

Provide standards for natural resource inventories

•

Develop and support Service-wide online natural resource da-

I&M program goal to identify, catalog, organize, structure, archive
and make available relevant natural resource information
•

•

Initiate and invest in data management activities based on
data and information needs deﬁned in network monitoring pro-

•

tabase applications
Provide desktop database applications that mirror master databases and promote standard data entry and organization
•

Recommend a natural resource database template that allows

tocols and inventory study plans

local ﬂexibility but also promotes design consistency for the

Integrate data management activities with all aspects and at

purpose of sharing database designs and content

all stages of network business

•

Direct networks to hire data management staff and emphasize

•

Specify data stewardship responsibilities for all personnel

data management

•

Collaborate internally and externally to address data manage- •

Mandate written network data management plans

ment issues with individuals at all organizational levels.

Require written data management procedures and responsibili-

•

The I&M program provides a framework for natural resource in-

ties in inventory study plans and vital sign monitoring protocols.

formation management (Figure 6.1) aimed at achieving maximum

The network builds on this framework by applying data management

returns on investments made in data gathering, such that relevant

guidelines for a monitoring vision (Figure 6.2) that is directly related to
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F IGU R E 6.1 Integrated natural resource data management framework.
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the needs of local scientists and natural resource managers. The network

The Network Data and Information Management Plan (Appendix VIII)

manages all forms of inventory and monitoring data and information, pro-

outlines the strategy and guidelines for thorough, integrated and co-

vided they support one or more of the following program goals:

ordinated resource information management activities that attempt

•

Goals and objectives of the Inventory and Monitoring program

to link Service-wide information requirements and data management

•

Speciﬁc information needs deﬁned in approved Vital Sign mon-

tools with park-level inventory and monitoring information needs.

itoring protocols
•

Network inventory study plan objectives

•

Other speciﬁc natural resource management projects that network personnel and park staff agree to cooperate in developing and managing.

Roles and Responsibilities for
Data and Information Stewardship
The beneﬁts to managers and scientists from inventory and monitoring
projects are substantially affected by the ability to track data from the
time they are gathered until and while they inform a decision-making
process. In many cases this involves time frames of several years and
includes changes in information technology, turnover in staff, new scientiﬁc insights and shifting priorities. The purpose of data stewardship is to
share the responsibility for managing data and information resources. The
network works to ensure mutual accountability for speciﬁc tasks (responsibilities) assigned to each position (role) involved with data as a producer,
analyst, manager or end user. Table 6.1 lists primary roles and responsibilities for all data steward roles, some of which are commonly assigned
to a single position, e.g. a resource specialist may serve as project leader.
Individual monitoring protocols and inventory study plans draw on a more
complete Data Stewardship Framework (Appendix VIII) for guidance in

F IGU R E 6.2 Monitoring vision (adapted from National
Water Quality Monitoring Council 2004).

TA BL E 6.1

assigning speciﬁc jobs and detailed tasks related to data management.

Programmatic roles and responsibilities for data stewardship

Role

Programmatic Data Stewardship Responsibilities

Project Crew Member

Collect, record and verify data

Project Crew Leader

Supervise crew and organize data

Data/GIS Specialist or Technician

Process and manage data

Information Technology Specialist

Provide IT/IS support

Project Leader

Oversee and direct project operations, including data management

Resource Specialist

Validate and make decisions about data

GIS Manager

Support park management objectives with GIS and resource information management

Network Data Manager

Ensure inventory and monitoring data are organized, useful, compliant, safe and available

Database Manager

Know and use database software and database applications

Curator

Oversee all aspects of the acquisition, documentation, preservation and use of park collections

Statistician or Biometrician

Analyze data and present information

Network Ecologist

Integrate science in network activities

Network Coordinator

Coordinate and oversee all network activities

I&M Data Manager (National Level) Provide Service-wide database availability and support
End Users
(managers, scientists, publics)

Inform the scope and direction of science information needs and activities. Apply data and
information services and products
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The network data manager plays a fundamental role as coor-

and information. The network relies primarily on the general and

dinator of data management roles and activities. This involves

interrelated data and geodatabase models of Microsoft® Access

understanding program and project requirements, developing and

and Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI®) GIS soft-

maintaining data management infrastructure and standards, and

ware applications. Department of Interior (DOI) Enterprise Resource

communicating with all responsible individuals. Integration and

Management efforts and the NPS GIS and natural resource data

communication with GIS staff, natural resource information man-

management communities are heavily invested in these products

agers and I&M project leaders promotes common understanding

and tools like GIS Theme Manager, AlaskaPak and the NPS Meta-

and efﬁciency. Integration may include such activities as training,

data Tools and Editor. Since Access databases and ESRI personal

guidance and assistance for inventory and monitoring efforts and,

geodatabases can be scaled to enterprise level solutions as the

where practical, for park stewardship requirements related to

Service continues to develop its corporate information manage-

the broader realm of Service-wide natural resource information

ment strategy, it is appropriate for the network to use these data

management. The network data manager works closely with each

models to meet objectives for managing and delivering monitoring

project leader to meet the data management requirements speci-

data. The network expects Service-wide information needs (the

ﬁed in monitoring protocols and inventory study plans. This in-

core of the wedding cake in Figure 6.3) to be identiﬁed, coordinated

cludes substantial involvement in project planning, crew training,

and addressed at the highest levels of NPS. As these institutional

ﬁeld work, progress and deliverable tracking, and other relevant

requirements and solutions for enterprise business needs evolve,

project operations.

the network will continue to coordinate with internal and external
stakeholders on data management activities.
������
����������

Information Technology (IT) Infrastructure
for Data Management
The organization, availability and security of data and information
resources depend on a solid computer system foundation. Where
possible, the Greater Yellowstone Network uses DOI and NPS solu-

�������������������

tions for computer network, hardware and software requirements
for data and information management, including: DOI Enterprise

����
�����������������������
���������������������������

Resource Management hardware licensing for desktop, laptop and
server hardware; virtual private network access; client and server
operating systems; asset management software; email; security
(Antivirus); desktop ofﬁce and publishing; image processing; database and geographic information system applications.
The network is self-supporting for many of its IT needs. Most as-

����������������������������������

pects of the network’s local computer system are managed by network
staff using assistance and services from regional and national IT per-

�������������������

F IGU R E 6.3 The “wedding cake” model of variables
(Powell 2000).

sonnel to support and maintain an updated system. Park computer support staff also provide assistance when requested by the network.
Network data and information resources are compiled, organized
and archived using a structured ﬁle system on a local server that is

Data Management Program Overview
Data and information management in the GRYN will attempt to support an adaptive yet consistent approach to managing and delivering a useful suite of natural resource inventory and monitoring data

backed up to tape and Network Attached Storage (NAS) devices
(Figure 6.4). The network staff will incorporate and follow NPS
information technology policies, standards, procedures and guidelines available from the Ofﬁce of the Chief Information Ofﬁcer.
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to obtain, catalog, report and archive data in NPSpecies, NatureBib
and Dataset Catalog. This involves working with research permit
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and reporting staff, park natural resource specialists and external
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researchers to receive and compile new data as well as discover and
process existing data sources.
New data are only acquired and processed by the network if they
support speciﬁc objectives outlined in one of the following plans:

������

•
�����������������������

�������
��������
�������
������

Inventory Study Plan (GRYN 2000)
•

Monitoring protocols for vital signs listed in chapter three of
this monitoring plan

•

�������������������������������
�����������������
�������
������������������

Greater Yellowstone Network Vertebrate and Vascular Plant

�������������������������������������
������������������������������

�����������������������

Reporting requirements listed in chapter seven of this monitoring plan

•

Service-wide natural resource inventories

•

Relevant projects with management-approved work plans in
which the network is one stakeholder and contributor.

F IGU R E 6. 4 IT Connectivity Diagram
Acquiring and Processing Data
The network’s three-phase planning process resulting in peer-reviewed
vital sign protocols provides a robust link between speciﬁc measurable
information needs and user requirements. A critical result of this process is that data required for the long term monitoring of park vital
signs are distinguished from all other existing and potentially new data
sources. This provides a manageable scope for acquiring, processing
and administering monitoring data. In order to provide a synthesis of

TA BL E 6.2
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

scientiﬁc information based on vital signs and related data, the network also gathers and processes relevant data and information from
other park-based and external inventory and monitoring efforts.
Past investments in data gathering in the GRYN have resulted in a
legacy of products that vary widely in format, consistency and value
for park stewardship (GRYN 2000). Future work and expense to link
legacy data with management requirements must be carefully scrutinized by a group of professionals representing management, science
and technical branches of park stewardship. Although GRYN-funded
inventories have been completed, parks will continue to perform inventories according to the spirit and goals of the Natural Resource
Challenge. The network expects to coordinate with these projects to
preserve existing partnerships and integrate data management ac-

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

tivities. To help address the volume of natural resource data stored
at the parks, the network directly supports annual work by park staff

18.

Abbreviated Data Development Model

Identify issues and concerns
Deﬁne the purpose and need for data collection and analysis
Develop explicit monitoring objectives or inventory
criteria (these are key questions addressing the issue or
concern within the scope of the purpose and need)
List measurable, observable and predictable variables
associated with each key question
Formalize and document information needs
Develop a data dictionary for ﬁeld names, lists of values,
quality factors and metadata characteristics
Select or develop an appropriate sample design
Identify and assign explicit data stewardship roles and
responsibilities
Write a complete monitoring protocol or inventory
study plan
Design or adopt/adapt a database (including quality
control elements)
Plan for data acquisition (beginning of data life cycle)
Collect data— ﬁeld and ofﬁce components
Process data (includes veriﬁcation, transfer, addition of
required attributes)
Store, organize and secure data
Use, analyze and report data
Maintain and serve data and derived products
Archive data (long term storage that may require media
and/or platform transfer)
Delete data that are no longer needed, if appropriate
(end of data life cycle)
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Ensuring Data Quality

ings, including locally published geospatial data sets (themes

The network approaches quality assurance as “an integrated system

and images).

of management activities involving planning, implementation, docu-

5.

Monitoring plan or inventory study plan with complete back-

mentation, assessment, reporting and quality improvement to ensure

ground, objectives and methods that directly relate to the meta-

that a process, item or service is of the type and quality needed and

data and vice versa.

expected by the consumer” (Palmer 2003). The network strives to

To achieve the required content and detail for metadata, the network

achieve appropriate data quality by:

uses a number of techniques, including:

•

documenting requirements for data quality

•

implementing data quality assurance activities in all stages of
network operations

•

FGDC metadata content standards for geospatial and biological
data sets

•

speciﬁc metadata requirements outlined in task agreements
and contracts with cooperators

using relevant quality control procedures throughout the data
life cycle

•

•

•

NPS training, online resources and software tools including

incorporating, teaching, and applying direction from NPS Direc-

Dataset Catalog

tor’s Order #11B: “Ensuring Quality of Information Disseminated •

educating personnel about roles and responsibilities for data

by the National Park Service.”

documentation

The speciﬁc observed, measured or predicted elements that address •

tracking project, data set and metadata status

the objectives for each vital sign monitoring protocol or inventory study •

following up with responsible individuals to complete metadata

plan include documented quality factors in the data dictionary for that •

incorporating feature level metadata into data gathering procedures.

plan. Once these are deﬁned and recorded (step 6 from Table 6.2) ap- The network creates, maintains, and publishes metadata according
propriate quality assurance procedures can be applied. These include:

to NPS metadata standards and guidelines. All network metadata re-

•

training and awareness in quality assurance

cords meeting FGDC content standards for digital geospatial metadata

•

equipment selection, calibration and maintenance

are available on the NPS NR-GIS Metadata Clearinghouse Web site.

•

data collection procedures and data entry controls

•

automated and user-assisted data veriﬁcation routines

Summarizing and Analyzing Data

•

user-assisted data validation routines

•

pertinent quality controls based on water quality data collection
and processing procedures.

Providing meaningful results from data summary and analysis is a
cornerstone of the I&M program and characterizes the network’s
data management mission to provide useful information for managers and scientists. Each monitoring protocol establishes requirements

Documenting Data

for on-demand and scheduled data analysis and reporting. Based on

Documenting data sets, the data source(s) and the methodology by

these requirements, the associated database(s) for the protocols in-

which the data were acquired establishes the basis for interpreting and

clude functions to summarize and report directly from the database

appropriately using data. The network requires the following documen-

as well as output formats for import to other analysis software pro-

tation elements as insurance to protect investments in data gathering.

grams. In addition to tabular and charted summaries, the network

1.

Feature-level metadata— characteristics about each feature/

provides maps of natural resource data and GIS analysis products to

record in a database. Data records collected according to net-

communicate spatial locations, relationships and geospatial model

work protocols will include the name, date and version of the

results. Please see Chapter 7 for a more detailed description of the

associated protocol. This is an example of feature-level meta-

network’s analysis and reporting schedule and procedures.

data that promotes the longevity and utility of a data asset.

Distributing Data and Communicating Information

2.

Data set metadata— documentation meeting Federal Geographic Data Committee and NPS standards.

3.

Notes from ﬁeld, laboratory and analysis work.

4.

NPS Dataset Catalog records for brief metadata on all data hold-

The network uses a variety of means to obtain, secure and share all
network-generated data and scientiﬁc information while protecting the
integrity and privacy of sensitive or protected data. The network’s Web
site provides an information portal that assembles and links existing
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and planned internet services that provide for most of the network’s

�������������
������������

data and information distribution requirements. In the following list,
access to virtually all network data and information represented in Fig-

����

ure 6.5 is permitted according to the security level of the user. All data

��������������

are available to network parks, most data are available Service-wide,
and non-protected data are available to all external users.
•

��������������������

Park and network monitoring protocols and database designs

���������������
���������

Searchable metadata are online at the NPS Natural Resource

�������

and GIS Metadata Database.
•

Original and processed data sets from the parks and network
are online at the NPS Biodiversity Data Store and/or the NPS
Natural Resource and GIS Data Store.

•

Annually updated water quality data are online at the Environmental Protection Agency’s STORET Web site.

•

Biodiversity data and information are available online at the
NPSpecies Web site.

•

Scientiﬁc citations are online at the NatureBib Web site.

Data sharing between the network and parks is scheduled and coordinated to ensure data in useful formats are regularly available
to park natural resource managers. Until the GRYN server and park
servers can share data on the same computer network, data transfer
occurs via electronic ﬁle transfer, exchange of digital media and a
system of revolving external hard drives or NAS devices.
The network also serves data requests using ﬁle transfer protocol
(FTP), attaching reports and other products with small ﬁle sizes to
email and shipping digital media such as DVD, CD-ROM, diskette
and magnetic tape cartridge.

F IGU R E 6.5 Decision Support Model (adapted from
Palmer 2003).

Maintaining, Storing and Archiving Data
and Information
The data distribution mechanisms discussed above also provide data
storage and archiving solutions. In addition to posting and submitting data to NPS and external data stores, the network maintains
an organized ﬁle system stored on local server hard disks as well
as backup media that includes optical, tape and Network Attached
Storage devices. As future evolution of storage technology permits
or demands, the full complement of network data will be migrated
to new platforms and storage media. The maintenance requirements
and associated roles and responsibilities for a given data set are
speciﬁed in the monitoring protocol or inventory study plan and in
the associated metadata. The network data manager keeps track of
data maintenance schedules and works with project leaders and GIS
specialists to review data maintenance requirements. Where nec-
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are online at the NPS Protocol Clearinghouse.
•
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Inventory and monitoring planning and project reports are online at the GRYN Web site.

•
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F IGU R E 6.6 Natural Resource Challenge vital signs water quality data ﬂow.
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essary, the network acquires and archives data sets from multiple
sources, but also relies on external repositories as the master data
store for some ancillary data.

Water Quality Data
Water quality data, including macroinvertebrate characteristics, are
managed according to guidelines from the NPS Water Resources Division (Figure 6.6). This includes using the NPSTORET desktop database
application at the parks to help manage data entry, documentation
and transfer. The network oversees the use of NPSTORET according
to the network’s integrated and regulatory water quality monitoring
protocols and ensures the content is transferred at least annually to
NPS Water Resource Division for upload to the STORET database.

6 8 • Chapter Six: Data Management and Archiving
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7. DATA ANALY S I S A N D RE P O RT I N G
Data analysis and reporting are essential components to monitoring
long-term ecosystem health, due to the importance of communicating

effort in meeting National I&M program goals
•

important information to various constituents. Reporting and analysis
are directly connected to the overall goals for the program, presented in

To provide a measure of the state of the parks to various constituents (i.e., park managers, general public, etc.)

•

To identify possible warning signals of abnormal conditions

Chapter 1. To be successful in communicating the value of monitoring,

and bring this information to the attention of managers and

however, it is essential to identify goals of reporting and appropriate

the public

audiences for each reporting type. Following are a list of objectives for
analysis and reporting that the GRYN would like to accomplish:
•

•

To provide information from monitoring that will help to assess the performance of the I&M program and the parks with

To ensure scientiﬁc defensibility of the results of monitoring,

respect to legal mandates (i.e., GPRA), and to report such infor-

which we will achieve by including parameter estimates, test

mation in a usable format for park staff

results and model selection
•

•

The way in which the analytical methods the GRYN uses will

To aid in interpretation of results for various constituents (i.e.,

help the network reach the overall I&M goals listed in Chapter 1 are

general public, park managers, etc.)

shown in Figure 7.1. In the subsequent sections, the methods the

To synthesize the strengths and weaknesses of the monitoring

GRYN will use to analyze and report on monitoring are outlined.
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F IGU R E 7.1 Conceptual relationship between major types of analysis and the primary, but not exclusive, I&M goals that
they will facilitate achieving.
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D ATA A N A LY S I S

an understanding of the structural features of the distribution from

One of the guiding principles in the National Park Service FY2001-2005

which the sample is drawn, including estimates of central tendency

Strategic Plan (NPS 2001b) is “applying scientiﬁc information to park

and variability. Some of the properties that we will be concerned

management decisions to preserve park resources.” This goal was

about in our estimation of parameters are bias, precision and conﬁ-

also outlined in the Natural Resource Challenge (NPS 1999) and the

dence; each is discussed below.

development of the I&M program (NPS 2004a). Using the sampling

1. BIAS, PRECISION AND CONFIDENC E

designs described in Chapter 4 will ensure that the data collected

With respect to parameter estimation, bias represents the tendency

meets the highest standards of scientiﬁc quality. Then, through analy-

for a parameter estimate to systematically differ from the true val-

ses and interpretation, the GRYN will communicate valid inferences

ue. In other words, if the expected value of the estimate (e.g., the

about the resources being monitored. The following sections outline

average from repeated samples) is equal to the true value of the

the guiding principles used to determine the appropriate analysis in a

parameter, then the estimator is considered unbiased. This differs

given context. Due to the detailed nature of analysis techniques, the

from precision, which represents how much variation there is in the

speciﬁc analyses used for each vital sign will be found in the moni-

estimates (Figure 7.2). The GRYN will attempt to ensure unbiased

toring protocol; this chapter serves as a conceptual overview of the

estimates by using a sound sampling design and unbiased estima-

analytical methods the GRYN plans to use.

tors (e.g., based on maximum likelihood), and staff will ensure the

Parameter Estimation

most precise possible estimates by considering the sample sizes

Although there are many ways of categorizing analyses, three pri-

required for estimates of a given precision (see Chapter 4).

mary types of analyses are considered here (parameter estimation,

Precision can reﬂect variation in the data (i.e., the standard de-

hypothesis testing and model selection). While these broad catego-

viation) or conﬁdence in the estimates (i.e., the standard error). Be-

ries are not entirely mutually exclusive, parameter estimation is

cause the estimate of the population parameter is based on random

primarily concerned with measuring and describing the attributes

sampling, the estimates themselves can be considered a random

of a population in terms of its distribution and structural features.

variable (Williams et al. 2001). Consequently, it is necessary to

Because one of the primary goals of the I&M program is to deter-

recognize an important distinction between these components of

mine the status and trends of selected vital signs, the appropriate

precision. Variation in the data is estimated by the standard devia-

category of analyses will be most likely in the form of parameter

tion (SD) and is not a function of sample size. In contrast, variation

estimation: either estimation of the state of a given resource (sta-

in the estimates must take into account the variation in the data, in

tus) or the change in that resource state over time (trend). Therefore,

addition to how well the population was sampled (i.e., sample size),

parameter estimation will certainly be one, if not the, most com-

and is measured by the standard error (SE). Thus, the SD will be re-

mon type of analysis in our program. Using this method will require

ported where appropriate to illustrate variation in the data; however,
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F IGU R E 7.2 Conceptual diagram illustrating the diﬀerence between bias and precision for a given parameter estimate.
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for most parameter estimates, the primary concern will be the level

can result in a model that does not adequately represent the infor-

of conﬁdence in the estimates, and therefore the SE and conﬁdence

mation contained within the data. In contrast, over ﬁtting (i.e., hav-

intervals will always be reported.

ing too many parameters) may improve the ﬁt of the model to the

Hypothesis Testing
The second general category of analysis is hypothesis testing and
most likely will be more limited within the network protocols. This
method of analysis will be used when the state (status) of a given
resource is tested against a speciﬁed reference such as a legal
threshold or desired condition. In the context of I&M program goals,
this would likely be for testing whether or not certain legal or congressional mandates have been met or whether or not performance
targets have been achieved. Thus, the GRYN does not plan to test
scientiﬁc hypotheses, which might be better suited to a research
program using an experimental approach; rather, the GRYN will
use this approach to test whether or not the uncertainty about the
parameter estimates warrants conclusions about the relationship
between a given resource state and the reference to which it is
being compared. This method is considered as a type of statistical
hypothesis testing primarily because it will be extended to included

data at a cost of reducing the precision of the parameter estimates,
sometimes to the point of them being of little value. Thus, the principle of parsimony leads to ﬁnding the right balance between under
and over ﬁtting the model. This balance can be expressed in terms
of a tradeoff between bias (i.e., systematic lack of ﬁt) and precision
(i.e., the conﬁdence of our parameter estimates) (Figure 7.3). The
addition of parameters in a model reduces bias but also decreases
precision. Likewise, reducing the number of parameters increases
the precision of parameter estimation, but also increases bias.
Model selection does not seek to ﬁnd the “true” model (Burnham
and Anderson 2002); rather, it seeks to ﬁnd the best approximation
of the information contained within the data by summarizing the
major systematic effects together with the nature and magnitude
of the unexplained (random) variation (McCullagh and Nelder 1989).
Because, as Box (1979) once said, “all models are wrong, but some
are useful.”

comparisons with a priori reference values. However, the focus of
the network will be on estimating parameters to ensure that biological and statistical signiﬁcance are appropriately distinguished,

The third general class of analyses that the GRYN will use is model

�����

Model Selection

��������

following Yoccoz (1991).

selection, which helps to better understand the dynamic nature
and condition of park resources. To understand these dynamics, it
is necessary to advance beyond the estimation of parameters (although it is likely that parameter estimation will be included in the
context of speciﬁed models) to include the relationships among
resources, ecosystem drivers and stressors. A model-selection approach considers the evidence within the data in support of a suite
of candidate models that represent multiple hypotheses, in contrast
to a hypothesis testing framework, which seeks to determine “the”
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F IGU R E 7.3
Conceptual diagram illustrating the tradeoﬀ

between bias and precision imposed by the number of parameters included in a given model (adapted from Burnham and
Anderson 1992).

correct alternative hypothesis.

2. AN INFORMATION THEORETIC APP ROAC H

1 . P R I N C I P L E OF PARSIMONY

Given that essentially all model-selection approaches embody the

Our model selection is based on the principle of parsimony: the no-

principle of parsimony to some extent (Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989,

tion that an appropriate model should contain just enough param-

Breiman 1992, Burnham and Anderson 2002), the question arises

eters to adequately account for the variation in the data, since add-

as to how the network will use this principle. Step-wise procedures,

ing and deleting parameters has important consequences (Burnham

which tend to automate the model selection process by progressively

and Anderson 2002). Under ﬁtting (i.e., having too few parameters)

ﬁltering model terms either through the addition (forward selection)
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or subtraction (backward elimination) of terms in a given model have

3. MODEL AVERAGING

been widely criticized for producing spurious and inconsistent results

When deriving inference about the dynamics and condition of park

(summarized by Hocking 1976, James and McCulloch 1990). In a sense,

resources using model selection, we must recognize that there is

step-wise approaches to model selection essentially treat each “step” uncertainty associated with the model selection itself. Buckland et
as if it were an independent hypothesis test to be “rejected” or “ac-

al. (1997) proposed a procedure to better account for the uncertainty

cepted.” Further, step-wise and other mechanical selection processes

of model selection for deriving parameter estimates based on an

(e.g., best subsets) have also been widely criticized because they can

average of several plausible models, rather than a single “chosen”

result in biologically implausible models (Greenland 1989, Hosmer

one. This approach weights the models according to AIC values;

and Lemeshow 1989) that frequently include “noise” variables (i.e., ir-

thus the most plausible models receive the highest weight, while

relevant) (Flack and Chang 1987). Hocking (1976) concluded that any

the least plausible models receive little or no weight. The GRYN will

advantages of step-wise procedures seemed to be outweighed by “all-

use model averaging for estimating parameters of interest when the

possible” or optimal algorithms. Clearly, “all-possible” approaches can

parameters are derived from a selected model where alternative

suffer from the same criticism of including irrelevant variables that are

models exist.

not biologically plausible.
Considerable attention has emerged in recent years regarding the
use of information theoretic approaches such as Akaike’s Information
Criteria (AIC) (Akaike 1973) as a basis for model selection (e.g., Burnham and Anderson 2002). In contrast to treating steps of the model
selection process as a series of hypothesis tests, AIC treats the model
selection process as a problem in optimization of the balance between
model ﬁt and precision (Spendelow et al. 1995). AIC optimizes the ﬁt
of a model balanced against the cost of adding excessive parameters.
The statistical foundation for this approach has been well described
(e.g., Akaike 1973, Anderson et al. 1994, Burnham and Anderson 2002).
One variation on this basic form of AIC is when overdispersion (i.e., the
sampling variance exceeds the expected value for the model) is present. In such a case, traditional likelihood theory, from which AIC was
derived, is not reliable and the variance may need to be generalized by
using an estimated inﬂation factor. In this case, AIC is then modiﬁed to
an alternative quasi-likelihood QAIC to account for overdispersion. The
second variation on the basic form is a correction factor to account for

Sampling Error vs Process Variation.
One of the key components of the I&M program is assessing how
particular vital signs change over time. However, it is important to
note that it is seldom possible to estimate parameters without some
sampling error. Consequently, when looking at changes over time, it
is necessary to consider that, in addition to real environmental variation that occurs over space and time in the population (and is thereby
reﬂected in our measurements), there is also a sampling error associated with the measurement. Distinguishing these real changes in
the population from measurement error is sometimes difﬁcult. The
traditional “sampling variance” that is estimated from the data typically includes an element of both types of error, which are highly confounded. Burnham et al. (1987) provide a theoretical framework for
partitioning the variance into error that is attributable to sampling
and parameter (process) variation. Where feasible, the network will
use this, or alternative approaches as they are developed, to estimate the true variation in the populations of interest over time.

small sample sizes which can be applied to either of the above forms

Frequentist vs Bayesian Statistics

as AICc or QAICc. The modiﬁcations for overdispersion and small

Traditional statistical approaches, often called frequentist (and de-

sample sizes are discussed in detail elsewhere (e.g., Anderson 1994,

scribed in the above sections), are founded in the notion of prob-

Burnham and Anderson 2002).

ability, and rely on data generated from a given study (or studies)

It is recognized that this approach is not a panacea for all cases

to derive inference. These data are typically assumed or ﬁtted by a

(i.e., AIC does not work equally well for all model types and situ-

statistical distribution from which parameters are estimated. Infer-

ations), although it does embody the principle elements that are

ences are typically derived from summaries and/or comparisons of

sought for model selection. Thus, AIC will be an essential tool for

the parameters being estimated in the context of hypotheses, the

model selection, although in some cases where the situation is not

most common of which is the null hypothesis. As such, the infer-

conducive to AIC, the network may depart from this approach. These

ences derived rely on the dataset(s) being used in the analysis and

will be considered on an individual basis as they arise.

auxiliary information for the analysis is limited to that which can be
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coupled with the dataset(s) being analyzed. Thus, one of the criti-

ples under a generalized design. Although co-locating samples may

cisms of this approach is that information regarding the states of the

generate new hypotheses, assuming that such insights will emerge

system, which are not part of the study being analyzed, are either

without a priori thought about the expected relationships has a high

ignored completely or synthesized in an ad hoc manner to derive

risk of producing spurious results.

inference beyond the particular study.

Another commonly encountered pitfall is the overuse or inap-

An alternative approach that has gained increasing recognition

propriate use of statistical tests of signiﬁcance (Cherry 1998). One

is Bayesian statistics, where cumulative information about the

problem is overuse of null hypothesis testing, which may have little

parameter(s) of interest is used as a starting point in the form of a

or no biological meaning (Anderson et al. 2000). Another problem

prior probability distribution. The analysis for a given dataset then

is that statistical tests are usually based on probability (e.g., Yates

derives a new (updated) distribution called a posterior probability

1951, Cox 1977, Cherry 1998, Anderson et al. 2000) with an arbi-

distribution that incorporates the likelihood of the data given the

trary P=0.05 level frequently used as a standard. Such an arbitrary

prior beliefs (i.e., prior distribution). Such an approach is intuitively

threshold may have little or no relationship with what is considered

appealing because it takes into account all of the information accu-

biologically meaningful (Cherry 1998).

mulated on a given problem and enables a more direct assessment

A corollary concern relates to analysis of multidimensional data.

and description about the probability of a given hypothesis being

Multidimensional data often have an inherently complex structure

true, rather than merely a rejection or acceptance of it being true

that, when analyzed using many common multivariate statistical

based on a subjective threshold (i.e., the α-level or p-value of tradi-

techniques, have a high probability of producing spurious results

tional statistics). Some of the drawbacks of this approach include: it

(Rextad et al. 1988, Anderson et al. 2001). This is less a result of

is computationally more difﬁcult; and a lack of universal agreement

inherent ﬂaws with the underlying statistical theory of such ap-

exists among statisticians about the nature and behavior of the dis-

proaches as it is a tendency for the practitioners to extend the infer-

tributions (particularly the prior distribution, which may incorporate

ence beyond the analysis. James and McCulloch (1990) reviewed

subjective components as part of a probability distribution). The

this topic and concluded that such approaches “can only hint at roles,

most logical place where a Bayesian approach seems appropriate

processes, causes, inﬂuences and strategies”. Other authors (e.g.,

for the network is when (if) a model-based approach to inference is

Stauffer et al. 1985, Flack and Chang 1987) have recognized that

undertaken (see Chapter 4). In this context, a Bayesian approach may “statistically signiﬁcant” results can emerge even when the source
be well suited to continually updating the beliefs about a particular

data are random numbers. Therefore, while multivariate methods

model (hypotheses) as data are accumulated.

may be a valuable exploratory tool, interpreting these approaches as

Avoiding Spurious Results

emerging ecological insights should be approached with caution.

This chapter has been a basic outline of the general philosophy and

GRYN Analysis Summary

guidance of the analytical approaches the network will use, and

In the previous sections of this chapter, we described the general

as a ﬁnal component it is essential to identify the possible pitfalls

philosophy and types of analyses we anticipate for the GRYN pro-

associated with analyzing natural resource monitoring data. These

gram. Here we summarize speciﬁc analyses we anticipate for those

concerns are mostly based on the overemphasis of statistical analy-

vital signs for which the development has reached this stage.

sis as a replacement for well-designed, objective-based design and

1. AMPHIBIANS

analysis and were recently reviewed by Anderson et al. (2001).
To begin, data mining is a particular area that warrants caution.
The problem with data mining is not its use as a tool for exploring
data for possible relationships that warrant further investigation;
rather, data mining is often inappropriately used as a hypothesistesting tool instead of a hypothesis-generating tool. An example of
possible data mining within the I&M program is co-location of sam-

Estimating Occupancy Our measure of amphibian populations,
and changes in those populations, would be based on the proportion of sites occupied (MacKenzie et al. 2002). This measure: (1)
explicitly enables estimation of local extinctions and colonization
rates (MacKenzie et al. 2002); (2) takes into account detectability
of individual species (MacKenzie and Kendall 2002); (3) enables estimation of conﬁdence intervals; (4) is comparable across sites and
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(5) is becoming a widely accepted approach for reliable estimates

tat of concern, (2) the abundance (density) of select species within

of occupancy.

a given habitat of concern, and (3) the community composition (e.g.,

The general canonical estimator of occupancy follows that of capture-recapture models where the estimate of the population is:
Count
Population =
p

species richness) within a given habitat of concern. The speciﬁc species of concern would be those that are obligates or depend substantially on the habitat of concern and species that have particular
management interest or relevance.

where the count represents the number of animals observed and p

Estimating Distribution The estimation of site occupancy, as de-

represents the proportion of the animals present that are detected

scribed for amphibians, would be our primary type of analysis for

(Nichols 1992). Occupancy is an extension of this estimator such

evaluating distribution and changes in distribution. However, as it

that:

was originally conceived (e.g., MacKenzie et al. 2002) multiple visits
Presence
Occupancy =
p̂

to a given site over time is used to estimate detectability. In this
framework the presence-absence (encounter history) of a given species is deﬁned as a binary random variable assigned as 1 if a given

where occupancy of a given site can be represented over time and/or

species is detected at site i at time t and 0 if a given species is not

space as an encounter history where the sample occasion is assigned

detected at site i at time t. A problem for application of this frame-

a “1” if the species is observed to be present and a “0” otherwise. In

work for monitoring landbirds within the GRYN is that a given site

this fashion, an encounter history can be constructed such that 101

will not be visited more than once within a year. Thus, an alternative

represents a species that was observed on the ﬁrst sampling occa-

is to consider replication over space rather than time. For this ap-

sion, not observed on second sampling occasion, and observed again

proach, the transect is considered as the sampling unit and the pres-

on the third (last) sampling occasion. From this encounter history

ence-absence of a given species is similarly deﬁned as 1 if a given

likelihood can be constructed such that the likelihood for occupancy

species is detected at a given point or section along the transect and

of site i with encounter history 01010 is:

0 if otherwise.
Based on our sampling design we have drawn a sample of units

Ψi = (1 – pi1) pi2 (1 – pi3) pi4 (1 – pi5)

(transects) from a given habitat type. Thus, the general inference for a
given species that can be derived from this approach is to estimate the

and for which covariates can be incorporated into the model as a

proportion of a given habitat type that is occupied by that species.

logistic model. Model selection (e.g., using AIC or alternative ap-

The general likelihood for estimating site occupancy was de-

proaches) can then be incorporated to evaluate a suite of models

scribed by MacKenzie et al. (2002), and estimation of occupancy

with and without spatial or temporal effects including covariates

and its variance can be accomplished using either program PRES-

of interest. Two software programs, PRESENCE (Mackenzie et al.

ENCE (Mackenzie et al. 2003) developed explicitly for estimating

2003) and MARK (White and Burnham 1999) were developed for

occupancy and associated parameters, or the more general program

estimating a variety of parameters using marked individuals and

MARK (White and Burnham 1999) developed for estimating a vari-

can accommodate occupancy estimation and associated parameters.

ety of parameters using marked individuals. Both programs are freely

Both programs are available free of charge.

available and can be downloaded.

2 . L A N D B I RD S
Our ﬁeld sampling approach for monitoring landbird populations is
based on distance sampling (Buckland et al. 1993, 2001) with some
minor reﬁnements in the design to facilitate estimation of some parameters. Our objectives, and consequently analyses would focus on
estimating the (1) distribution of select species within a given habi-

Estimating Abundance (Density) The estimation of density based
on distance sampling would be the primary analysis for our objective
related to abundance. Distance sampling represents a uniﬁcation
of its precursors in transect sampling (Hayne 1949, Eberhardt 1968,
Gates et al. 1968, Burnham and Anderson 1976, Burnham et al. 1979)
and variable circular plot sampling (e.g., Ramsey and Scott 1979) and
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has been summarized in considerable detail by Buckland et al. (1993,

example, we may be interested in the ratio of native species to exot-

2001). Central to the concept of distance sampling is the detection

ics. We would anticipate also assessing how the ratio of such groups

function. This is the probability of detecting an object, given that

(e.g., native and exotics) is changing over time.

it is at a speciﬁed distance from the transect line or point. Using

3. WHITEBARK PINE

this approach, our primary analyses would be deriving estimates of
species speciﬁc densities within our habitats of interest. Details of
how detection functions are constructed and selected is beyond the
scope of this report and provided by Buckland et al. (2001). Available
software (Program DISTANCE) (Thomas et al. 2004) is available free
of charge and accommodates a full suite of options for estimating
parameters, incorporating covariates and selecting among alternative models using the model selection concepts described earlier in
this chapter.

Estimating the Proportion of Infected Trees One of the key parameters we want to estimate for whitebark pine monitoring is the
proportion of trees infected. There are two widely used approaches
for such estimates from two-stage cluster designs, an unbiased estimator and a ratio estimator. An unbiased estimator certainly sounds
intuitively appealing, since knowingly allowing bias seems undesirable. However, this estimator tends to be inefﬁcient when cluster
sizes (i.e., the primary sampling units) are of unequal size (as is the
case for whitebark pine stands) and when the population sizes of the

Estimating Community Level Parameters Biological diversity is
recognized as one of the core indicators of the productivity and sustainability of the earth’s ecosystems (Christensen et al. 1996, Nichols
et al. 1998). Additionally, the protection of native species and their
habitats is one of the primary challenges outlined in the NPS Natural
Resource Challenge (National Park Service 1999). Thus, estimating
species richness and change in species richness over time will be
integral components of our analyses of bird monitoring data. One of
the problems with estimating species richness from observations of
animals is that, like individuals within a population, all species are
not detected with equal probability (Boulinier et al 1998). To account
for this concern an approach was developed that incorporates detection probabilities derived from encounter histories using the general
approached described above for estimating occupancy (Boulinier et
al. 1998, Nichols et al. 1998). Software to estimate species richness
and associate parameters using this approach (i.e., program COMDYN) (Hines et al. 1999) is also available free of charge.
For the GRYN, one of the primary parameters of interest is not just
species richness, but relative species richness. Nichols et al. (1998)
deﬁned relative species richness as the ratio of species richness for
two locations, which is estimated as:
xy

λ̂ i =

primary sampling units tends to be proportional to the cluster sizes
(as we might also expect for whitebark pine). Further, the variance
derived from this estimator tends to be large when cluster sizes are
unequal. The alternative approach, to which we are most likely to
use, is a ratio estimator. The variance of the ratio estimator has two
components; one measuring the between cluster variability and one
measuring the within cluster component. Although the ratio estimator is biased, it is preferred in this case because the bias tends to
be very (negligibly) small and the precision of our estimates would
likely be substantially better than for the unbiased estimator. The
formula of these estimators, including the variance components can
be somewhat complicated and are readily found in most sampling
texts (e.g., Lohr 1999). We would use the same analysis approach to
estimate the mean severity index.
Estimating Survival There are several analytical approaches (models) available for data in which the status (i.e., fate in the context of
survival estimation) of an individual can be determined at any given
time. Whitebark pine would ﬁt into this category because all trees
in our sample have been individually marked and trees do not move
between sampling occasions (at least with respect to determining
their fate). These known-status models can be further classiﬁed based

y

on how they treat time (Conroy et al. 1996). In one approach, time

x

corresponds to the discrete intervals separating sampling periods

N̂ i

N̂ i

Relative species richness, as deﬁned by Nichols et al. (1998) enables
comparison among areas receiving different management or experiencing different disturbances. An additional application would be
to include relative species richness among groups of interest. For

and survival is viewed as a binomial process. Thus, familiar statistical
models (e.g., logistic regression) can be applied (Nichols 1996). The
second class of models is based on time to a speciﬁed event (e.g.,
death or censoring) (Lee 1980). We anticipate using both approaches
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in our analyses of whitebark pine. Time-to-event models such as the

Daily

Kaplan-Meier estimator (Kaplan and Meier 1958) would likely be used

•

Soil Temperatures at Depth (~ 1 m)

for deriving estimates of survival and its variance; whereas, discrete

•

Daily mean, minimum and maximum (° C)

interval models, such as logistic regression, would likely be used in the
context of evaluating the effects of covariates on survival.

5. L AND USE
Changes in characteristics of land use and cover are usually ex-

4 . C L I M AT E

pressed as rates of change from one time period to the next. Change

Climate is a primary driver of almost all physical and ecological

in all of the metrics described above for land use will be assessed

processes in the GRYN. As such, most of our analyses are likely to

in this way. Speciﬁcally, percent change will be calculated as [(cur-

be descriptive summaries at various spatial and/or temporal scales

rent value – value at last time period)/value at last time period]. For

that would be used in a variety of contexts including assessment of

example, if there are 50 rural homes in a given section in one time

change and as covariates for analyses of other vital signs.

period, and 75 homes in the next time period, the rate of change
would be [(75-50)/50] = 0.5, or 50%. Rates of change in characteris-

Primary Climatic Elements For our primary climatic elements (i.e.,

tics of land use can be charted starting with the second monitoring

temperature and precipitation), we would anticipate the ﬂowing

time period and trend analysis should occur at each monitoring time

summaries at a minimum:

period after that. Additionally, trajectories of change can be calcu-

Daily Summaries

lated by overlaying maps from two time periods.

•

Daily Precipitation (mm)

•

Daily minimum and maximum temperature (° C)

Monthly Summaries
•

Mean monthly precipitation intensity (mm)

•

Mean monthly minimum and maximum temperature (° C)

•

Number of wet and dry days

•

Number of days with temperature below 0° C

•

Number of days with temperature above 35° C

Annual Summaries
•

Mean annual precipitation intensity (mm)

•

Mean annual minimum and maximum temperature (° C)

•

Number of wet and dry days

•

Number of days with temperatures below 0° C

•

Number of days with temperatures above 35° C

Secondary Climatic Elements For our secondary climatic elements, we would anticipate the ﬂowing summaries:
15-minute intervals
•

Wind Speed (m/s)

•

Wind Direction (degrees)

•

Relative Humidity (percentage)

•

Soil Surface/Near Surface Temperatures (~10 cm) (° C)

Hourly
•

Incoming Solar Radiation (W/m2)

6. WATER QUALIT Y
Once the water quality data have been collected, they will be summarized and presented in an organized manner. This will help identify potential outliers or errors. Descriptive statistics (readily available
with the MS Excel Data Analysis Toolpak) should be performed for
all data collected. Data will be summarized in this manner each time
results are received (from lab or ﬁeld). These statistics include:
•

Mean

•

Standard Error

•

Median

•

Mode

•

Standard Deviation

•

Sample Variance

•

Kurtosis

•

Skewness

•

Range

•

Minimum

•

Maximum

•

Sum

•

Count

•

Conﬁdence Level (99.0%)

Routine trend and other standard statistical analyses will be done
according to Helsel and Hirsch (1992), which has been re-published
as an online text at: http://water.usgs.gov/pubs/twri/twri4a3/html/
pdf_new.html.
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transfer of information will not likely occur without consideration

For the GRYN to be successful in communicating its purpose and

of the audience and the needs of that audience. For example, the

progress toward inventory and monitoring, it is essential for the net-

scientiﬁc community would likely need to see detailed methods, sta-

work to focus on the following internal audiences: 1) the National

tistical analyses, models, etc. to establish the validity of the science.

I&M Program and Congress; 2) the GRYN Board of Directors, Techni-

In contrast, such detailed information might be excessively cumber-

cal Committee and Science Committee; 3) Yellowstone National Park,

some for a park superintendent who may need a synthesis of the

Grand Teton National Park and Bighorn Canyon National Recreation

information (see text box 7.1 on the following page) that is concise,

Area park managers and employees; and external audiences, includ-

understandable and applicable to the management context.

ing: 4) the academic community; 5) other government agencies; 6)

Getting the information in the right form also requires recogni-

nonproﬁt/non-governmental organizations; and 7) the general public.

tion that, in addition to the network distributing information in vari-

Reports directed towards these audiences, including the purpose

ous forms to different users, users also seek information from the

and frequency of each report, are described in Table 7.1. This list in-

network, most notably via the Internet. This group of users can be

cludes both those reports required by the National I&M Program and

loosely divided into casual or opportunistic users, who obtain infor-

additional reporting mechanisms developed by the GRYN to commu-

mation from the network infrequently and for speciﬁc purposes or

nicate its progress in an effective manner. These reports should also

just through Web surﬁng. For network information to be useful to

provide a source of accountability for mandates, such as the Govern-

this group, the information must be accurate, interesting and well

ment Performance and Results Act, as outlined in the Strategic Plan.

presented. Another anticipated subset of users within those that

In addition to developing reports for the aforementioned audienc-

seek information from the network is those that use the network

es, the GRYN will begin the task of expanding its reporting proce-

information as a routine resource. For this group, the information

dures through a Web-based interface. This Web-based communica-

must meet all of the standards above but must also be consistent

tion mechanism will allow the GRYN to provide background data and

in presentation and form. Users intending to use the network as a

information to a large audience with relative ease, compared with

resource may quickly lose interest if they ﬁnd it difﬁcult to ﬁnd the

printed reports. The network is also pursuing a Web-based interface

information they need and/or the information is not of consistent

due to its easy accessibility by park managers and the ease with

form and quality. Consequently, our Web-based information delivery

which it may be updated when new information is acquired. A pos-

will incorporate a hierarchical structure that should enable different

sible format for the design of the Web-based interface is included in

targeted audiences to quickly ﬁnd the information that they need and

Figure 7.4.

in a usable form (Figure 7.5).

Making the Reporting Relevant
The greatest science in the world will do us little good if it does not
ﬁnd its way into the management decision process. The goal of the
GRYN is to provide the right type of information, in the right form,
to the right people, at the right time. Previous discussions in this
report regarding selection of vital signs and determining the objectives focused on obtaining the right type of information. Getting it
in the right form, to the right people, at the right time is a different
matter altogether.
It is naive to assume that the form in which information is distributed to the scientiﬁc community (e.g., technical reports and peer-reviewed journal articles) will be equally useful to managers. Scientiﬁc
articles and reports serve to establish the credibility of the information, but do little to ensure the utility of the information. Effective

F IGU R E 7. 4 Example of hypothetical Web site that might
be used to report information being distributed by the GRYN.
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T E X T BOX 7.1 Example of Synthesis Intended for Park Managers
Each year, in an effort to increase the availability and usefulness of monitoring results for park managers, the network coordinator will take
the lead in organizing a one-day “Science brieﬁng for park managers” (possibly in conjunction with other resource management workshops
currently being conducted by network parks) in which network staff, park scientists, USGS scientists, collaborators from academia, and others
involved in monitoring the parks’ natural resources will provide managers with a brieﬁng on the highlights and potential management action
items for each particular protocol or discipline. These brieﬁngs may include specialists from the air quality program, ﬁre ecology program,
Research Learning Center, and collaborators from other programs and agencies to provide managers with an overview of the status and
trends in natural resources for their parks. Unlike the typical science presentation that is intended for the scientiﬁc community, someone
representing each protocol, program, or project will be asked to identify key ﬁndings or “highlights” from the past year’s work and to identify
potential management action items. The scientists will be encouraged to prepare a one or two page “brieﬁng statement” that summarizes
the key ﬁndings and recommendations for their protocol or project; these written brieﬁng statements will then be compiled into a ‘Status and
Trends Report’ for the network. In the process of brieﬁng the managers, the various scientists involved with the monitoring program will learn
about other protocols and projects, and the process will facilitate better coordination and communication and will promote integration and
synthesis across disciplines.

��������������������������������������������
���������������������������������

Executive
Summary
Data & Results
Summary
Detailed
Analysis

������������������������������������������
����������������������������������������
����������������������������������������������
���������������������

���������������������������������������������
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F IGU R E 7.5 Example of hierarchical structure of results that would target diﬀerent audiences.
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The timing of our reporting is also critical for making information

Even with the right type, form and timing of information, there

useful. Providing a manager with important new information about

still needs to be a planned mechanism to effectively enable monitor-

the effects of ﬁre on an ecosystem three months after the ﬁre man-

ing information to inﬂuence the decision process. There have been

agement plan is due is not an effective way to incorporate learning

a wide variety of approaches for integrating information into the

into decisions. In contrast, knowing something about when decisions

decision process, ranging from formal mathematical procedures for

are made can be a great asset if information delivery is planned from

deriving an optimal policy using discrete stochastic dynamic optimi-

the outset to coincide with when decisions are made. Clearly, com-

zation (e.g., Kendall 2001) to scientists and managers simply sitting

munication between scientists and managers will shed some light

down at the table to discuss the implications of the science to man-

on this issue, but another form of conceptual model can also help to

agement. The GRYN does not advocate that the decision process

clarify this information. One approach that the GRYN will use to help

must follow a speciﬁc approach; instead, we advocate using the

facilitate timely delivery of information will be to develop a simple

most suitable approach for a given context and suggest that the ap-

model of the decision space (Figure 7.6). Such a model can include

proach should be explicit and planned.

processes or plans for which decisions are expected. It can also include relevant information about who the key players are for a given
decision. Unfortunately, it will not likely include all of the decisions
for which information would be useful and, thus, will not replace the
need for communication.

���������������������
������������������
�����������
���������������������
��������������������

��

��
����

����
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����

����

����

����

����
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F IGU R E 7.6 A conceptual model of the decision timing (e.g., plans likely to require decisions) for a given national park.

Document the methods and
results of the inventory project;
provide a list of species ofﬁcially
documented and locations
sampled

Describe and interpret trends of
individual monitored resources
in order to provide a picture
of overall ecosystem health.
Highlight resources in need of
management action

Review operations and protocols
and determine needed changes.
Used as a formal review of
program and protocols

Summarize annual activities of the Annual
network. Highlight key ﬁndings
and recommendations for nontechnical audiences

Inventory Project
Reports

Trend Analysis and
Synthesis Reports

Program Review
Reports

Annual Report to
Superintendents

Five-year intervals,
starting in 2008

Trend Analysis and
Synthesis Reports at 5
year intervals

At least once at the
end of the inventory,
although annual
progress reports are
recommended

Once for each vital
sign (or group of vital
signs), with revisions
as needed

Document the rational for
why a particular resource is
being monitoring and describe
measurable objectives, sampling
design, ﬁeld methodology, data
analysis and reporting, personnel
and operational requirements

Monitoring
Protocols

Annual; due to WASO
with draft work plan
in early November
and ﬁnal work plan by
January 31

Frequency

Account for funds and FTEs
expended. Describe objectives,
tasks, accomplishments, products
and budget for the previous
year and those proposed for the
following year

Purpose of Report

Superintendents, park staff and
interested public

Superintendents, technical
committee and GRYN staff

Park resource managers, GRYN
staff, external scientists and
interested public

Superintendents, park resource
managers, GRYN staff, servicewide inventory program
managers, external scientists
and public

Network staff and others who
implement all or portions of the
monitoring protocol

Superintendents, technical
committee, GRYN staff, regional
coordinators and servicewide program managers.
Administrative report used for
annual report to Congress

Primary Audience

Author

To be determined

Varies by project

Should follow the
guidance outlined
in Oakley et al. 2003
(see also Chapter 5)

Format of the report
is outlined by the
service-wide I&M
program each year

Format

Program manager, with staff
contributions

To be determined

Initiated by program manager, To be determined
with input from staff and
cooperators

Network staff (particularly
the ecologist)

Inventory project leader

Individual investigators or
responsible GRYN staff

Network program manager,
with additional input from
network staff; Technical
Committee reviews; Board of
Directors approves

Reports developed by the GRYN, including the frequency, purpose, author and format of each report.

Annual
Administrative
Report and Work
Plan

Title

TA BL E 7.1
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Document and communicate
advances in knowledge

Communicate I&M goals, network
activities and speciﬁc results.
Review and summarize latest
ﬁndings and emerging issues

Describes current happenings in
the GRYN and ﬁndings of general
interest.

Describe ongoing monitoring
efforts and problem statements
pertaining to vital signs of interest

Describes the plan for managing
data pertinent to GRYN monitoring

Online method for distributing
information about GRYN activities

Journal Articles
and Book Chapters

Symposia,
workshops and
conferences
presentations

GRYN newsletter

Public Brochures

Data Management
Report

Web site

To be determined

Final version
complete in FY05, with
continual revisions as
needed

Variable

Quarterly

Variable

Variable

Various audiences; Web
design offers multiple levels of
information

GRYN and park staff

To provide a synopsis of the
reasons for monitoring various
vital signs in a format written for
the general public

Park staff, agency partners and
cooperators

Symposia, workshop and
conference participants

External scientists, park resource
managers

Data manager (with help from
a Web designer)

Data manager (with help
from other network data
managers)

GRYN staff (generally,
ecologist and research
associate)

GRYN staff

GRYN staff

Program manager, staff and
cooperators

To be determined

Determined by
national data
management report
team of authors

Varies; should
generally follow the
format for whitebark
pine for interagency
projects

Follows standard
newsletter format

Varies

Determined by
journal or book
publisher
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8. ADM I N I S T R AT I O N /
IMPL E M E N TAT I O N
OF THE MON I TO R I N G P RO G R A M
This chapter includes information on the administrative structure

annual accomplishments, work plans and budgets.

of the Greater Yellowstone Network, including stafﬁng, operations

2. GRYN CHARTER

and integration with other programs.

A D M I N I S T R AT I O N
Governing Structure
The governing structure of the network includes a Board of Directors
and a Technical Committee made up of National Park Service representatives. Program administration is governed by the Service-wide

The GRYN charter—approved by the BOD in August 2003—describes the basic practices used to plan, organize, manage, evaluate and modify the efforts of the GRYN. The charter also explains
the roles and functions of the BOD and Technical Committee and
establishes a Science Committee for help and guidance during the
three phase planning period. The network charter is located in Ap-

I&M program, which provides monitoring program goals and overall

pendix X.

planning guidance.

3. PERIODIC REVIEW

1 . B OA RD O F DIRECTORS

A schedule for periodic review of the monitoring program will be

Overall direction for the GRYN is provided by a Board of Directors
(BOD), which consists of the superintendent (or superintendent’s
designee) of Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks and
Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area and the Intermountain
Regional I&M coordinator. The major responsibilities of the BOD
include promoting accountability and reviewing, and approving

added to the network charter to encourage continuous improvement
and allow for modiﬁcation of the program. Reviews will focus on
implementation of the program and the effectiveness in achieving programmatic goals (as well as speciﬁc monitoring objectives)
and will serve as a way to determine if the program is meeting the
needs of the network parks.

TA BL E 8.1

The GRYN will undergo several types of periodic reviews to ensure accountability and continuous
improvement in the program.
Category of Review
Annual data summaries
Evaluate progress and results in order to inform work plans and protocols.
Evaluate QC/QA and data stewardship practices to ensure data quality.
Protocol review
Has the targeted population/strata been adequately presented
in the sample?

Schedule/ interval

Principle

between reviews

reviewers

Annual and when sampling
frame is complete

Project manager;
program staff

At the completion of
sampling frame

Staff ecologist;
Science advisors

Five-year interval

Board of Directors

Program review
Are monitoring protocols meeting park information needs and I&M
standards for scientiﬁc defensibility?
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Administrative Structure
1 . A D M I N I S T RATIVE SUPPORT

Core Network Staff

The network receives the majority of its administrative support from

Three staff members make up the “core staff” of the GRYN, includ-

the Intermountain Region (IMR) in Lakewood, Colorado. This support

ing the program manager, data manager and ecologist. These three

includes personnel functions such as: 1) position classiﬁcation, re-

hold responsibility for vital signs planning and, together with afﬁliate

cruitment, human resources and development; 2) budget and con-

park staff and cooperators, will implement the program. During the

tracting obligations through cooperative agreements, interagency

three-phase planning, Big Sky Institute augmented core staff with a

agreements and contracts; and 3) property management and inven-

research associate and project coordinator. Core staff members are

tory. This arrangement is made possible through a one-year service

duty stationed at network headquarters in Bozeman, Montana.

agreement between the IMR and the participating networks (GRYN
and Rocky Mountain Network), and involves a shared administrative assistant (duty stationed in Lakewood) who is supervised by
the regional I&M coordinator. The assistant handles time and attendance (payroll input), requests for personnel actions, travel authorizations and vouchers, small purchasing, budget tracking and
expenditure transfers.

Flexible Staffing Plan
Staff needs during implementation will be driven by the overall
monitoring design and resultant technical needs. The roles, responsibilities and duty stations of staff, particularly ﬁeld sampling
crews, will depend on the requirements described in the monitoring
protocols that are under development (see Appendix VI - Protocol
Development Summaries). For this reason, the GRYN requires a

2 . S U PE RV I S I ON
The program manager is supervised by the IMR inventory and
monitoring program coordinator. The program manager supervises

ﬂexible pool of capable individuals to initially implement monitoring
protocols, conduct pilot studies, perform data management projects
and assist in the analysis and reporting of monitoring data. Options

permanent and temporary NPS employees.

include: hiring NPS personnel; hiring CESU cooperators (normally

3 . O F F I C E LO CATION

through universities); creating interagency agreements; and hiring

The Greater Yellowstone Network is currently located on the cam-

government contractors.

pus of Montana State University (MSU) in Bozeman, Montana.

At the same time, experience demonstrates that having a professional NPS staff bridge the planning and implementation process fa-

TA BL E 8.1

The program manager is responsible for the overall management and supervision of the program. The program
manager carries out these duties by developing work plans and schedules, scopes of work and coordinating network
activities with the Technical Committee. The program manager coordinates with similar programs on adjacent lands
and appropriate regional and national monitoring programs. The program manger also serves as staff to the Board of
Directors and the Technical Committee.
The data manager is responsible for the information and data stewardship of the program. The data manager performs
the following duties: designs, develops and manages complex database systems for the long-term maintenance, analysis
and dissemination of natural resource data sets; and management of the GIS and database management software, GPS
data dictionaries and spatial data inventories.

Ecologist

Program
Manager

Role & Responsibility

Data
Manager

Core
Staff

Duties of core network staﬀ.

The ecologist is responsible for the scientiﬁc and statistical components of the program. The ecologist designs,
develops and tests long-term monitoring protocols, as well as directing data collection procedures and conducting
analysis of data. The ecologist also reports the signiﬁcance of ﬁndings to park managers and interested public.
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F IGU R E 8.1 Staﬀ organizational chart showing core and aﬃliated staﬀ positions.
cilitates working with network parks and will ensure stronger, more

Critical results

relevant products emerging from these cooperative relationships.

Once stafﬁng needs have been ﬁlled and individuals are assigned

To increase overall effectiveness, the GRYN may hire staff members

to monitoring projects, it is important that the employee has a clear

who are duty stationed in network parks or rely on existing park

understanding of his/her roles and responsibilities. Managing indi-

natural resource staff for part of the monitoring. A core staff, along

vidual performance and seeing that the employees carry out their

with afﬁliated park staff can provide the continuity among program

assigned duties according to established protocols is the responsi-

staff and a programmatic history essential to the success of a long-

bility of the supervisor. Communication is especially important when

term monitoring program.

a park employee is assigned to the responsibility of collecting data

Decisions to identify afﬁliated park positions such as project

for the network. In these instances, it is essential that the primary

leaders and/or crew members will only be exercised when the fol-

supervisor interact with the network program manager to develop

lowing requirements can be met: 1) capable staff already exist at

and evaluate employee performance, as established in the annual

the park and are available to conduct monitoring; 2) the park can

employee performance plan.

provide work space; and 3) there are mechanisms in place to assure
the work is completed following the guidelines in the monitoring

O P E R AT I O N S

protocol and the schedule established in the annual work plan. One

Safety

example where GRYN is working with afﬁliated park staff is in the

Safety of ﬁeld personnel is the ﬁrst concern in conducting a monitoring

integrated and regulatory water quality monitoring program.

program. Numerous safety issues and concerns arise as ﬁeld personnel come in direct and indirect contact with waterborne pathogens,
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chemicals and potentially hazardous plants and animals. Weather con-

ﬂow Isotemp drying oven, analytical balance, and a Millipore water pu-

ditions can be extreme. Field work requires an awareness of potential

riﬁcation system and has the capacity to prepare samples for storage

hazards and knowledge of basic safety procedures. Network safety

and transport, sort macroinvertebrate samples to identify and count

procedures (Safety and Health Standard Operating Procedure) provide

New Zealand mudsnails, and oven dry and weigh samples to calculate

for safety checklists and employees are referred to Chapter A9 of the

total suspended sediments. Samples collected for water chemistry,

USGS National Field Manual (NFM) for the complete recommended

nutrients and/or metals will be shipped to a certiﬁed lab for analysis.

safety procedures. In addition, employees are instructed to contact

GRTE and BICA each have the capacity for a wet lab where samples

local park safety ofﬁcers for information regarding local problems or

can be stored and packaged for transport to a lab for analysis.

issues such as bear or ﬁre closures or avalanche hazards.

Training

I N T E G R AT I O N
Following is a hypothetical example of how the I&M program might

Well-trained employees who repeat the monitoring protocol year

integrate with ongoing monitoring for ﬁre in the parks to develop a

after year provide for continuity and a successful quality assurance

highly informative, cost-effective program based on Key and Ben-

program. The development of standard operating procedures (SOP)

netts (2004). Integration of monitoring programs within and among

alone does not guarantee that high-quality data will be collected. A

agencies can be a long and arduous process due to a variety of

training program will assist ﬁeld and laboratory staff in obtaining a

extenuating circumstances, such as different objectives, dissimilar

clearer understanding of data collection procedures described in the

levels of funding and/or different funding sources and disagreement

SOPs and should be held prior to the initiation of routine data collec-

as to the best way to integrate. Yet, a lack of integration can lead to

tion and include a trainee certiﬁcation process. Core network staff

wasting resources and duplicating effort. Therefore, while the GRYN

will see that employees engaged in monitoring have adequate skills

realizes the possible difﬁculties of partnering with other agencies,

and experience to conduct monitoring.

it is essential to the monitoring effort to share information and re-

Equipment

sources to produce the most informative monitoring data available in

The network will normally supply the equipment and supplies necessary to conduct monitoring. Property and equipment will be managed
according to Directors Order #44: Property Management. Sensitive
property (cameras, computers, etc.) and property sensitive to theft,
loss or damage (GPS units, radios, binoculars) will be managed as
accountable property and furnished according to need using form DI105: Receipt of Property. The purchases of equipment likely to depreciate will be scheduled over time to reduce the impact of replacing
substantial amounts of equipment in any given year. Calibration of
equipment will follow manufacture directions and will be included
as part of an appendix to the monitoring protocol. Vehicles will normally be leased through General Services Administration (GSA), although the network has purchased one multi-passenger vehicle that
is available for use.

Laboratory Space
There is an anticipated need for laboratory operations for the water
quality monitoring program. The Yellowstone Center for Resources
– Aquatic Resource Division has an aquatic lab in operation during the
summer at Lake. This lab is equipped with a mufﬂe furnace, gravity

the GRYN parks. Thus, while the GRYN has already begun to create
partnerships with other agencies, it is also necessary to identify an
overall plan for integration, particularly in areas where the potential
is obvious, such as with ﬁre, invasive plants and water quality. Following is an example of how the I&M program may integrate with
ongoing monitoring for ﬁre in the parks to develop a highly informative, cost-effective program.
Fire management in the national parks consists of a fairly developed program concentrated on fuels reduction, ﬁre behavior and
threats to human life and property. Thus, while the ﬁre management
program is always in place, the focus of its resources is centered
upon an actual ﬁre event, instead of the long-term pre-burn and postburn ecology of the area. Conversely, the I&M program focuses on
long-term ecological monitoring, which could include post-burn effects of ﬁre on the ecology of the system, including both vegetative
and animal communities. Furthermore, the ﬁre management program
also promotes the use of ﬁre for restoration of communities. While
their objectives (i.e., reduction of shrub cover by 50%) may have a
different focus than I&M objectives (i.e., improvement of wildlife
habitat for pronghorn), many times the objectives can be comple-
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the objective of the I&M program as the impetus for performing a

2. ROCKY MOUNTAINS COOPERATIVE
ECOSYSTEM STUDIES UNIT

prescribed burn. Thus, integration between the groups could lead

The Rocky Mountains Cooperative Ecosystem Studies Unit (RM-CESU)

to increased efﬁciency and knowledge. This example illustrates the

is a National Park Service program whose mission is to “improve

ability of the programs to integrate on prescribed burn issues; how-

the scientiﬁc base for managing ecosystems in the rapidly changing

ever, it is also important to integrate on post-burn monitoring. While

social, cultural and environmental landscape in the Rocky Mountain

the ﬁre management program may receive most of it’s funding to

Region…” (RM-CESU 2004). Through the CESU, the network can

prevent and ﬁght ﬁres, the I&M program’s focus will be on the long-

gain access to university and nonproﬁt members for technical assis-

term, or “second-order”, effects of ﬁre on an ecosystem. These long-

tance needed to develop and implement the monitoring program. Ap-

term effects may include landscape recovery, seed bank availability,

pendix IX shows a list of past and present CESU cooperators involved

erosion potential, etc.

in helping the network design the monitoring program.

mentary. In addition, the ﬁre management program may have used

While these illustrations are cursory, it is important to note that integration among agencies is essential to a successful monitoring program,

3. BIG SKY INSTITUTE AT
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSIT Y

as resources are always limited. These methods of integration can be

The Big Sky Institute for Science and Natural History (BSI) was es-

applied to other programs, such as invasive species and water quality.

tablished in 1999 to “increase the understanding, knowledge and ap-

Partner agencies and organizations
1 . G RE AT E R YELLOWSTONE
CO O RD I N ATING COMMIT TEE
The Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee (GYCC) was developed in 1964 when the National Park Service and the U.S. Forest
Service signed a formal Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that
provided for mutual cooperation and coordination in the management
of core federal lands in the GYE. Revised in 1986, the committee includes the following participants: park superintendents from Grand
Teton and Yellowstone National Parks; the regional director of the
NPS Intermountain Region; the regional forester of the USFS Rocky
Mountain Region; forest supervisors from six national forests; and refuge managers from two wildlife refuges within the GYE. The role of
the GYCC is to provide leadership, guidance and coordination among
the national parks, national forests and national wildlife refuges. The
GYCC has established several priority areas that overlap with the vital
signs selected for the network. These include land patterns, GYE waterways invasive species management and whitebark pine management (Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee 2004).
Various subcommittees carry out the on-going coordination within the
GYCC. The Northern Yellowstone Cooperative Wildlife Working Group,
which includes biologists from Yellowstone NP, Gallatin NF, USGS and
Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks, coordinates and standardizes survey
methodology, timing and reporting and also identify research priorities
for antelope, mountain goats, bighorn sheep, mule deer and elk using the
Northern Range (Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee 2005).

preciation of the natural and cultural environment by linking education and interpretive programs related to natural ecosystems and the
human communities that depend on them “ (Big Sky Institute 2004).
BSI plays an important role in day-to-day operations of the network
by providing guidance as well as professional staff and students instrumental in planning and preparing monitoring protocols.

4. UNIVERSIT Y OF WYOMING—
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE RESEARCH CENTER
The University of Wyoming – National Park Service (UW-NPS) Research
Center is a cooperative effort between the University of Wyoming and
the National Park Service to “provide excellence in research by furnishing housing, laboratory space, transportation, equipment and ﬁnancial
support to enable investigators in the biological, physical and social
sciences access to the rich and diverse environments of Grand Teton
and Yellowstone National Parks…” (University of Wyoming 2004). The
research station is located at AMK Ranch in Grand Teton National Park
and has furnished housing and laboratory space to university cooperators working with the network on biological inventories.

5. USGS NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAI N
SCIENCE CENTER
The USGS Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center (NRMSC), based
at Montana State University, conducts “research in support of natural
resource management in the mountains and plains of Wyoming, Montana and Idaho” (USGS 2004). Examples of research that are relevant
to GRYN vital signs monitoring include: the Interagency Grizzly Bear
Study Team (IGBST), which conducts research on the status and trends
of threatened grizzly bear populations and their food sources in the
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GYE and the Amphibian Research and Monitoring Initiative, which
conducts amphibian monitoring along the Rocky Mountain Transect
(Rocky Mountain National Park to Glacier National Park). Additionally,
the NRMSC is the regional node for the National Biological Information
Infrastructure (NBII). This node will provide Internet access to existing
and late-breaking information as well as educational and analytical
tools needed to make effective use of the information.

6 . N AT I O N A L FOREST INVENTORY AN D
A N A LY S I S PROGRAM
The mission of the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis
(FIA) program is to conduct and continuously update a comprehensive
inventory and analysis of the present and prospective conditions of the
renewable resources of the forest and rangelands of the United States.
The FIA is the only program that provides consistent and credible annual data for all forest lands (public and private) within the United
States. Public and privates lands in the GRYN are covered by the Interior West FIA (IW-FIA) unit, part of the Rocky Mountain Research
Station (USDA 2005)

7 . N AT I O N A L WEATHER SERVICE
The National Weather Service (NWS) provides weather, hydrologic,
and climate forecasts and warnings for the United States, its territories,
adjacent waters and ocean areas, for the protection of life and property and the enhancement of the national economy. The NWS data
and products form a national information database and infrastructure
which can be used by other governmental agencies, the private sector,
the public, and the global community (NWS 2005).
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9. S C H E D U L E
INTRODUCTION

P R O TO C O L S C H E D U L E

Scheduling is an important aspect of a successful monitoring program.

Sample Design and Sample Protocols

Scheduling in the GRYN is used to balance short- and long-term plan-

Vital sign protocol development requires sufﬁcient time and resourc-

ning requirements with timely implementation, data analysis and re-

es to ensure scientiﬁc reliability, while also meeting the information

porting. Once the vital signs monitoring program is fully operational,

needs of the GRYN. Planning requires a commitment of staff time

a schedule of monitoring frequencies will enable the network to

and, for this reason, the GRYN will implement a schedule for de-

develop stafﬁng plans and annual budgets. Currently, the network is

veloping sampling design and protocols, conducting ﬁeld trials and

focused on planning, and this chapter describes the design and imple-

soliciting peer review and approval. This schedule is most critical

mentation schedule for vital signs monitoring, along with three major

during the ﬁrst years of the program when substantial investment

activities that will take place over the next ten years.

of staff time is necessary to see that the protocols are complete and
ready for implementation.

TA BL E 9.1

Schedule of ﬁeld testing and implementation
of monitoring protocols in the GRYN. Protocols for streamﬂow,
climate and land use will, at a minimum, cover data handling and
reporting procedures using existing data sources. The symbol
indicates the year implementation of ﬁeld testing phase (pilot)
took place; the symbol indicates the year implementation of the
monitoring protocol is expected.
Protocol name
Climate
Streamﬂow
Land use
Integrated water quality
Regulatory water quality
Invasive plants
Whitebark pine
Amphibians

Schedule
2005 2006 2007 2008

The GRYN is scheduled to complete 12 monitoring protocols
following the approach discussed in Chapters 4 and 5 of this
report. Table 9.1 shows the planned implementation schedule
for monitoring protocols under development and, where there
is more than one vital sign treated in a protocol, illustrates
the relationship between vital signs and protocols. For each
protocol in the table, a Protocol Development Summary is
available in Appendix VI. The overall schedule for developing the three-phase Vital Signs Monitoring Plan (described in
Chapter 1) is established by WASO, while the protocol implementation schedule is established by the network.

Field Testing
For most vital signs, full implementation will be preceded by
ﬁeld testing, which will cover selected pieces of the whole
protocol. An exception to ﬁeld testing may be made for protocols that are well established and for which substantial
reﬁnement is not anticipated. In the GRYN, all monitoring

Aridland soil structure and stability

protocols, except for climate and land use, will undergo at

Aridland seeps and springs

least one year of ﬁeld testing. Monitoring protocols will

Landbirds

undergo revision following ﬁeld testing and prior to peer
review and approval.
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Peer Review and Approval
The schedule for submitting ﬁnished protocols to the Intermountain
Regional Ofﬁce for peer review and approval allows for the incorporation of ﬁeld testing results, as well as peer review comments,
before implementation begins (usually in the spring/summer of the
same year).

M O N I TO R I N G S C H E D U L E
The transition from planning to monitoring signals an important
milestone in the vital signs monitoring program (Figure 9.1). Implementation includes all aspects of monitoring operations such as
data collection, data management, analysis and reporting. For theGRYN program, monitoring ofﬁcially starts in 2005 with the implementation of the regulatory water quality protocol. Monitoring will
incrementally increase as monitoring protocols are completed and
approved for implementation by the Intermountain Regional Ofﬁce.

OTHER IMPORTANT PLANNING NEEDS
Park-Sponsored Monitoring Protocols
In addition to planning and implementation of the network’s 12
vital signs, the GRYN will need access to monitoring information
collected by park-sponsored monitoring programs. Existing natural
resource monitoring programs at the network parks present a challenging integration opportunity for the GRYN. Since many of the
park-sponsored monitoring programs provide essential data and information necessary in a long-term monitoring program, it is critical
that the network provide resources to see that monitoring protocols
in use across the network are adequately documented and include
a strategy for data stewardship and reporting.
As network monitoring protocols are approved and implemented,
planning will shift towards helping update and/or revise existing park
monitoring protocols. Over the next ten years, the network will provide
technical assistance and support to park-sponsored monitoring programs for these activities. The overarching goal is to move towards an
integrated approach to acquiring and interpreting vital signs monitoring
data. The technical expertise of network staff can help to standardize
procedures and establish quality control, data management and reporting protocols. This step will help promote coordination and communi-

Vital Sign Selection
2003
�
GRYN Board of Directors approves network
vital signs (August 2003).
�
Phase II Monitoring Plan submitted to the IMR
and WASO.
Monitoring Plans and Protocols
2004
�
Protocols (step by step procedures) started and
draft monitoring objectives compiled.
�
Phase II Water Quality Monitoring Plan
submitted to the IMR and WASO.
�
Vital Signs Monitoring Plan: Phase III
submitted to the IMR and WASO for
administrative review (December 15, 2004).
Implementation Year 1
2005
�
Vital Signs Monitoring Plan updated and
approved (September 30, 2005).
�
Regulatory water quality monitoring protocol
complete and peer reviewed.
�
Implementation of the regulatory water quality
protocol begins; pilot implementation takes
place for whitebark pine, amphibians and
landbirds.
�
NPSPecies database initial certification
complete.
�
First annual report to the park superintendents.
Implementation Year 2
2006
�
Finish and implement monitoring protocols
according to schedule.
�
Second annual report to the park
superintendents.
Implementation Year 3
2007
�
Finish and implement monitoring protocols
according to schedule.
�
Third annual report to the park
superintendents.
Implementation Year 4
2008
�
First GRYN vital signs (I&M) program
review.

cation of monitoring activities at the park and regional levels and will
promote broad participation in monitoring and use of resulting data.

F IGU R E 9.1 Schedule of major milestones in the Vital
Signs Monitoring Program.
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User Requirements Analysis and System Design

developed by the network are designed to fulﬁll the network as well

Integration with the network parks and other ongoing monitoring pro-

as the park business needs.

grams will produce an enormous amount of data; however, for these

An examination of user requirements is scheduled for aquatic

data to be helpful they must be processed and converted into timely

and terrestrial ecosystems over the next 24 months. The outcome

information products that are usable and accessible e.g. when the

of this exercise will be a purpose, scope and schedule for data and

network prepares a synthesis report on the health and integrity of

metadata development based on identiﬁed needs of the network

park ecosystems. For the network to effectively use monitoring data

vital signs monitoring program and also the needs of the network

for reporting and other purposes, one must ﬁrst determine the data’s

parks. Since data management is a cornerstone of each monitoring

relevance to monitoring goals and objectives; data that are certi-

protocol, the user requirements analysis can also help the network

ﬁed as valid, complete and fully documented with FGDC spatial and

prioritize and schedule updates and/or revisions to existing park-

biological metadata can be processed to meet the requirements of

sponsored monitoring protocols described earlier in this chapter.

the end-user. A user requirements analysis is a highly recommended

Program Review

starting point for data acquisition and design, especially in the complex data management environment facing the network.
A user requirements analysis is a process by which the stakeholders, in this case the park natural resource managers, scientists,
technology specialists, GRYN and regional and/or WASO staff work
together to specify user information needs so that a thorough understanding of these needs is understood before database system
design begins. At a conceptual level, a user requirements analysis
will ensure that the natural resource data and information systems

As discussed in Chapter 5, a full program review is scheduled in
2008 to evaluate how well sample designs of individual protocols
are achieving the monitoring objectives, and whether the overall
program represents the best compromise between the information
needs of the parks and the corresponding costs. This overall review
will compliment the individual protocol reviews and focus on the
full suite of our monitoring program toward achieving the overall
program goals.
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10. BU D G E T
V I TA L S I G N S B U D G E T O V E RV I E W

(such as core and afﬁliated staff and ofﬁce facilities) and non-ﬁxed

Funding for the vital signs portion of the I&M program is provided

costs (such as cooperative agreements, etc.) that the network must

by the Natural Resource Challenge (NPS 1999). The Challenge re-

provide for on an annual basis.

quires that managers understand the condition of natural resources

In addition, the network expects to allocate a portion of the an-

under their stewardship and to monitor long-term trends in those

nual funds for ofﬁce equipment and supplies, ﬁeld equipment and

resources, such that:

travel (Figure 10.1). The items listed under 3_Coop Agreements,

“Natural systems in the national park system, and the human

plus the water quality costs under personnel address the subset of

inﬂuences upon them, will be monitored to detect change. The ser-

12 vital signs scheduled for by the network. However, the speciﬁc

vice will use the results of and research to understand that detect-

annual allocation of funds for each vital sign will vary (along with

ed change and to develop appropriate management actions” (NPS

the agency that implements it) depending on the budget described

2001).

in the individual protocol.

The Natural Resource Challenge includes a budget strategy that

Furthermore, the network has included an annual budget for data

helped provide for a permanent increase in base funds for natural

management projects identiﬁed on an annual basis in the Annual Ad-

resources in the National Park Service units. On an annual basis,

ministrative Report and Work Plan for the GRYN. The purpose of the

the GRYN will receive $724,670 for vital signs and $71,000 from

budget line item for data management is to invest in data manage-

NPS Water Resource Division for water quality monitoring.

ment infrastructure projects that provide a foundation for the man-

At the present time, the network is functioning under the as-

agement of data from multiple vital signs and related data that con-

sumption that funding will remain at or near existing levels for the

tribute to the synthesis of information required for natural resource

foreseeable future, although the cost of conducting business will

stewardship. Examples include Web site development and the update

certainly increase. Increases are expected to come from employee

and maintenance of the National Hydrography Dataset and contribu-

salary and beneﬁts, transportation and equipment and supplies at
roughly two percent per year, and as the cost of business increases,
the network will ﬁnd ways to improve ﬁscal efﬁciency. Two important factors will be considered when attempting to mitigate these
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increasing costs, including: 1) opportunities for cost-sharing with
partner agencies or organizations; and 2) adjustments in the scope
of monitoring that can be conducted.

G R E AT E R Y E L L OW S TO N E
N E T W O R K A N N UA L B U D G E T
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The annual budget for the network, including expected income and
expenses, is illustrated in Table 10.1 (see also Figure 10.1). This table of budget expenses shows expected costs, including ﬁxed costs

F IGU R E 10.1 Pie-chart showing the amount and expense categories used by the I&M program.
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tions to Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee projects that

specialists. This allocation of resources in combination with the vital

relate to vital signs. It is expected that I&M contributions to these

signs data management, analysis and reporting that is completed by

data and resource information management projects are normally

network and park afﬁliated staff is intended to guarantee a strong

matched with in-kind contributions by the parks and sometimes oth-

commitment towards data and information management throughout

ers. These investments must be directed by the outcome of thorough

the life of the program.

user requirements analyses by managers, scientists and technology

TA BL E 10.1

Annual budget for the Greater Yellowstone Network.

1. Income
Vital Signs Monitoring

$724,670.00

I&M - VS $$

Water Quality Monitoring

$71,000.00

WRD - WQ

2. Personnel

Information management

Program Manager

I&M - VS $$

30%

Data Manager

I&M - VS $$

100%

Ecologist1

I&M - VS $$

30%

Administrative Assistant

I&M - VS $$

0%

Hydrologist (GRTE)

WRD - WQ

30%

Ecologist (BICA)

WRD - WQ

30%

Aquatic Ecologist (YELL)

WRD - WQ

30%

Network data management projects

I&M - VS $$

100%

1

1

1

Sub Total

$378,000.00

$178,900.00

3. Coop. Agreements

2

Invasive plant

I&M - VS $$

30%

Aridland soil structure and stability

I&M - VS $$

30%

Amphibians

I&M - VS $$

30%

Climate

I&M - VS $$

30%

Landbirds

I&M - VS $$

30%

Aridland seep and springs

I&M - VS $$

30%

Whitebark pine

I&M - VS $$

30%

Land use

I&M - VS $$

30%

Streamﬂow

I&M - VS $$

30%

Sub Total

$303,000.00

$90,900.00

5. Operations/Equipment
Facilities

$30,670.00

I&M - VS $$

0%

Computer equipment and supplies

$10,000.00

I&M - VS $$

0%

Ofﬁce equipment & supplies

$15,000.00

I&M - VS $$

0%

Water quality equipment and supplies

$29,000.00

I&M - VS $$

0%

$5,000.00

I&M - VS $$

0%

I&M - VS $$

Other

Transportation
Sub Total

$89,670.00

6. Travel
Network travel

1
2

$25,000.00
Sub Total

$25,000.00

Total Expense

$795,670.00

Permanent NPS staff assigned to the network
Also includes interagency agrements, contracts and/or afﬁliated park staff
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AC RO N Y M S
Acronym

Deﬁnition

AIC

Akaike’s Information Criterion

ARD

Air Resources Division (NPS)

ARMI

Amphibian Research and Monitoring Initiative (USGS)

BICA

Bighorn Canyon National Recreation Area

BOD

Board of Directors

BRD

Biological Resources Division (BRD)

BSI

Big Sky Institute

CASTNET

Clean Air Status and Trends Network

CWA

Clean Water Act

CSDGM

Content Standard for Digital Geospatial Metadata

DOI

Department of Interior

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ESRI

Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc.

FGDC

Federal Geographic Data Committee

FHM

Forest Health Monitoring (USFS)

FTP

File Transfer Protocol

GIS

Geographic Information System

GPRA

Government Performance and Results Act

GPS

Global Positioning System

GRD

Geologic Resources Division (NPS)

GRTS

Generalized Random-Tessellation Stratiﬁed Design

GRTE

Grand Teton National Park

GRYN

Greater Yellowstone Network

GSA

General Services Administration

GYCC

Greater Yellowstone Coordinating Committee

GYE

Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem

HUC

Hydrologic Unit Code

I&M

Inventory and Monitoring

IDF&G

Idaho Fish and Game

IGBST

Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team
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Acronym

Deﬁnition

IMPROVE

Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments

IMR

Intermountain Region Ofﬁce (NPS I&M)

IT/IS

Information Technology/Information Services

JODR

John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway

LTER

Long-Term Ecological Research

MSU

Montana State University

MTDEQ

Montana Department of Environmental Quality

MTFWP

Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks

NADP/MDN

National Atmospheric Deposition Program/Mercury Deposition Network

NADP/NTN

National Atmospheric Deposition Program/National Trends Network

NAS

Network Attached Storage

NAWQA

National Water Quality Assessment Program

NBII

National Biological Information Infrastructure

NFM

National Field Manual (USGS)

NGO

Non-governmental Organization

NHD

National Hydrography Dataset

NOAA/NCDC

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/National Climatic Data Center

NOAA/NWS

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/National Weather Service

NPS

National Park Service

NR-GIS

Natural Resources-Geographic Information System

NVCS

National Vegetation Classiﬁcation Standards

QA/QC

Quality Assurance/Quality Control

SD

Standard Deviation

SE

Standard Error

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure

TC

Technical Committee

USFS

US Forest Service

USFWS

US Fish and Wildlife Service

USGS

US Geological Survey

UW-NPS

University of Wyoming-National Park Service Research Center

WASO

Washington Ofﬁce (NPS)

WCS

Wildlife Conservation Society

WPEF

Whitebark Pine Ecosystem Foundation

WRD

Water Resources Division (NPS)

WYDEQ

Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality

WYG&F

Wyoming Game and Fish

YELL

Yellowstone National Park

YVO

Yellowstone Volcano Observatory
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G LO S S A RY
Area Frame: A sampling frame that is designated by geographical

Data Dictionary: Describes a set of database system tables that

Aridisol: A soil characterized by an aridic moisture regime (the soil

Database Application: A speciﬁc database designed and built for

boundaries within which the sampling units are deﬁned as subareas.

is dry in all parts for more than half of the cumulative days per year
when the soil temperature at a depth of 50 cm from the soil surface
is above 5°C; and the soil is moist in some or all parts for less than
90 consecutive days when the soil temperature at a depth of 50 cm
is above 8°C) (Soil Survey Staff 2003).
Adaptive Management: A systematic process for continually

contain the data deﬁnitions of database objects.

a speciﬁc data management and storage purpose using a database
program.
Design-based Inference: Uses probability sampling to derive esti-

mates of state variables and/or rates of change (Hansen et al.1983).

Driver: The major external driving forces that have large-scale inﬂuences

improving management policies and practices by learning from the
outcomes of operational programs. Its most effective form—”active”
adaptive management—employs management programs that are
designed to experimentally compare selected policies or practices,
by implementing management actions explicitly designed to generate information useful for evaluating alternative hypotheses about
the system being managed.

on natural systems. Drivers can be natural forces or anthropogenic.

Adaptive Sampling: A sampling process that entails the selection

Endangered: Any species that is in danger of becoming extinct

of units that may be inﬂuenced by the value or type of unit selected
(Thompson and Seber 1996).
Bayesian Statistics: Statistics that incorporate prior knowledge

and accumulated experience into probability calculations; statistics
that use subjective probability as a starting point for assessing a
subsequent probability.
Bias: The difference between the expectation of the sample esti-

Dual Frame Sampling Design: A sampling design that incorporates

both a list frame and an area frame.

Element: Sometimes referred to as an observational unit; consists of

any item for which measurement is made or information is recorded
(Schaeffer et al. 1990, Lohr 1999).
throughout all or a signiﬁcant portion of its range.

Entisol: A soil that lacks any developmental horizons because the

material comprising the soil has only recently accumulated (Soil
Survey Staff 2003).

Hypothesis Testing: Making a decision between rejecting or not

rejecting a null hypothesis, on the basis of a set of observations.

mator and the true population value, depriving a statistical result of
representativeness by systematically distorting it.

Inference: Extension of sample results to a population of interest.

Biological Signiﬁcance: An important ﬁnding from a biological point

ence/absence, location or condition of a biotic or abiotic resource.

of view that may or may not pass a test of statistical signiﬁcance.

Cluster Sample: An approach whereby selection is made of groups

Inventory: An extensive point-in-time survey to determine the presJudgment Sampling: Employs expert knowledge in the selection of

or clusters of units, called primary units, within which all of the secondary units are sampled (Levy and Lemeshow 1999).

sampling units. Studies have shown that selection bias is common
when judgment sampling is used (Edwards 1998, Stoddard et al.
1998, Olsen et al. 1999).

Control Conceptual Model: A model that represents key processes,

List Frame: A sampling frame that is a list of the potential sampling

Convenience Sampling: Generally based on factors such as ease of

Management Objective: An objective that focuses on the desired

interactions and feedbacks (Gross 2003).

access with no assurance that samples collected in this manner will
be representative of the target population.

units along with their descriptive attributes.
state or condition of the resource.

Metadata: Data about data. Metadata describes the content, qual-
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ity, condition and other characteristics of data. Its purpose is to help
organize and maintain a organization’s internal investment in spatial
data, provide information about an organization’s data holdings to data
catalogues, clearinghouses, and brokerages, and provide information
to process and interpret data received through a transfer from an external source (Federal Geographic Data Committee 1997).

Observational Unit: Sometimes referred to as an element; consists

Metrics (Measurements): Speciﬁc measures used to quantify the

Panel: A group of sample units that are sampled during the same

of any item for which measurement is made or information is recorded (Schaeffer et al. 1990, Lohr 1999).
Outcome: Ecological attributes that result from effects within which

speciﬁc processes or factors may become vital signs.

indicators. Analysis of this information will assess how well the
indicator is responding to the ecological effect.

sampling occasion.

Model-based Inference: Enables incorporation of hypothesized

features of a population.

relationships, which can better lead to predictive capabilities (Olsen
et al. 1999).
Monitoring: The collection and analysis of repeated observations or

measurements to evaluate changes in condition and progress toward
meeting a management objective.

Parameter Estimation: The process of using a sample to estimate
Precision: A statistical measurement of repeatability that is usually

expressed as a variance or standard deviation.

Probability-based Sampling: A sampling method that applies sam-

ment of the state or condition of the resource

pling theory and some form of randomization in sample unit selection
(EPA 2002). This randomization ensures a reduction in potential bias
from judgment or convenience sampling, thus increasing the validity of
extending inference from a sample to the population of interest.

Multi-stage Cluster Sample: An extension of cluster sampling

Response Variables: Physical, chemical and biological responses to

where a subset of the units within the primary units are sampled.

drivers and stressors.

Monitoring Protocol: A detailed study plan that explains how data

Revisit Design: A sampling design that incorporates a scheme for

Monitoring Objective: An objective that focuses on the measure-

are to be collected, managed, analyzed and reported and are a key
component of quality assurance for natural resource monitoring
programs (Oakley et al. 2003).
NatureBib: The national master database for natural resource bib-

liographic references that merges a number of previously separate
databases such as NRBib, GeoBib, and others.

NPS Dataset Catalog: A tool for keeping an inventory and providing

abbreviated metadata or “metadata light” about a variety of natural
resource data sets, from physical ﬁles and photographs to digital
scientiﬁc and spatial data. Each I&M Network has a Dataset Catalog
to house metadata about natural resource datasets pertaining to that
Network’s park units.
NPS Natural Resources Metadata and Data Store: A Web-based

NPS system designed to integrate data dissemination and metadata
maintenance for Natural Resource, GIS and other NPS data sets,
digital documents and appropriate digital photos.
NPS Protocol Clearinghouse: A Website containing links to moni-

toring protocol documents that have been developed by various NPS
I&M Networks throughout the U.S. The web link is http://science.
nature.nps.gov/im/monitor/protocoldb.cfm.
NPSpecies: The NPS database to store, manage and disseminate

scientiﬁc information on the biodiversity of all organisms in all National Park units throughout the United States and its territories.

Null Hypothesis: In hypothesis testing, this is the hypothesis we

wish to falsify on the basis of the data. The null hypothesis is typically that something is not present, that there is no effect or trend.

revisiting sample sites.

Sample Frame: A complete collection of the possible sample units

from which the sample can be drawn. Sample frame types are list
frames and area frames.
Sample Units: All of the individual units contained within the sample

frame that are actually sampled.

Sample Population: The actual population from which a given

sample is drawn.

Simple Random Sample: A sample in which units are selected from

a population of size (N) via a random process, such that every sample
unit has the same probability of being included in the sample.
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP): A detailed description of

how all aspects of the components describe in the monitoring protocol will be carried out (Oakley et al. 2003).
Statistical Power: The probabililty of not making a Type II error.

Estimating power enables the determination of the sample size
needed in order to detect a trend of a given magnitude with reasonable conﬁdence.
Statistical Signiﬁcance: A result that is probably not due to chance.

The level of signiﬁcance is chosen by the statistician or researcher.

Stratiﬁed Random Sample: A sampling method in which the

sampling frame is divided into mutually exclusive and exhaustive
subpopulations called strata, from which n samples are randomly
selected (Levy and Lemeshow 1999).
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STORET/NPSTORET: A database application maintained by the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that contains raw biological,
chemical and physical data on surface and ground water collected
by federal, state and local agencies, Indian Tribes, volunteer groups,
academics, and others. All 50 states, and jurisdictions of the U.S. are
represented in these systems. NPSTORET is the NPS version of this
database used for data entry by NPS staff. Data from NPSTORET are
subsequently transferred to STORET.
Stressor: Physical, chemical or biological agents that cause signiﬁ-

cant changes in the ecological components, patterns and relationships in natural systems. The effects of stressors on park resources
can be positive or negative. **The difference between a Driver and
a Stressor is in some cases a matter of scale. For example, exotic
species invasions, land-use change and ﬁre suppression can be a
driver in cases where they have a national or regional effect, but at a
more localized scale, they may be stressors.
Stressor Conceptual Model: Models tuat identify the relationships

between stressors (or drivers), ecosystem components and effects.

Systematic Sample: A sampling method in which one sample unit

is typically selected at random and subsequent units are selected
according to a systematic pattern. A common form of systematic
sampling is randomly selecting one unit from the ﬁrst k units in
the sampling frame and every kth unit thereafter (Mendenhall et al.
1971).
Target Population: The set of all of the units or elements for which

inference is intended and should directly reﬂect the monitoring objectives.

Threatened: A species that is likely to become endangered in the

foreseeable future.

Type I Error: Erroneously rejecting a null hypothesis that is true or

ﬁnding a trend when none exists.

Type II Error: Erroneously failing to reject a null hypothesis that is

false or not detecting a trend when one exists.

Validity/Standard Error: The estimated standard deviation of a

statistic.

Vertisol: A soil containing a 25 cm or more thick horizon (within 100

cm from the soil surface) that has such a very high concentration of
clay or that has such a high clay content in the soil generally that the
soil cracks temporarily when dry (Soil Survey Staff 2003).
Vital Signs: Vital signs are a subset of physical, chemical and bio-

logical elements and processes of park ecosystems that are selected
to represent the overall health or condition of park resources, known
or hypothesized effects of stressors, or elements that have important
human values. The elements and processes that are monitored are a
subset of the total suite of natural resources that park managers are
directed to preserve “unimpaired for future generations,” including
water, air, geological resources, plants and animals, and the various ecological, biological and physical processes that act on those
resources. Vital signs may occur at any level of organization including landscape, community, population or genetic level, and may be
compositional (referring to the variety of elements in the system),
structural (referring to the organization or pattern of the system) or
functional (referring to ecological processes).

